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^°^ranR,eddto m«et wlïhe. ot occupant,

"ta'nner a OATES
F B*»,*r„55ÿer*'M TTCTOBIA STREET. _

!" In the Teoner-Ostew Building, 36-28 Ade
laide 8t. West ( formerly known as Saturday 
Night Building). Extensive alterations now 
going on. Ready for occupation March 1st. 
Suites arranged to meet wishes of occupante 
If taken now.
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TWO BIG VAUDEVILLE HOUSES 
FOR TORONTO ARE ANNOUNCED 
ON YONGE AND COLLEGE STREETS

--------------------------- ------------- - o • .A

Main Building of One Houser 
to Be Opened in August

;nes 3 TORONTO MUST PAY ALL EXTRA 
COSTS OF A HIGHER SUBWAY 

AND WIDENING OF YONGE STREET

# SITES FOR TWO NEW THEATRES or $
f
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Corn&.98 PRESS STRONGLY 

FOR LARGER
MASSEY
HALL.Dominion Railway Board De

cided That if City Is Not 
Satisfied With Former De
cision For Fourteen - Foot 
Headway It Must Pay the 
Cost of the Extra Four Feet 

M Wanted.

FEE DEBITE COIaTLTES Q3B* S3IÇ*
1

de- 37 3x 7e 
pretty dotting, 
value 75c. pfl. Will Be on Victoria Street, 

• With Entrance From Yonge 
Opposite Eaton's, and An
other Will Be Bifilt on Col
lege, West of Spadina.

Horthfm,
Crown
Bb/lK OcTHEATRE

ch Ipnd«, that do 
>e used in or. 
bargain. .49 mTHRU NIGHT > &

1Inches wide 
Friday bar- ■

......... 1.98

h ■8 Two more “fifty cents high" theatres 
will be built in Toronto. One, a 3300- 
seat house, Is to be erected on Vic
toria street, north of Queen, with a 
lobby and entrance from Yonge street, 
opposite Baton's. This is on the site 
of which the main details of the pur
chase were given exclusively by The 
World, with the Intimation that thea
trical interests were connected.

The other site is on the south side

NEWi
pcstI
OFFICE.

IhlPHE.commerce
Toronto Will have to pay the extra 

cost of the improvements, involving an 
added expenditure of approximately 
SUM,600, which was sanctioned by 
the Dominion Railway Board at the 
elty hall yesterday, when the ques
tion of constructing an eighteen-foot 
subway on Yonge street, laying out 
S. I 1-2 per cent, grade to the south 
of the tracka, widening Yonge street 
on the west side from Bloor street to 
the tracks, and the consequent widen- 
big! of the subway to 86ft, came be
fore that body. This approximate estt-

!© Large Number of Conserva
tive M.P.'s . Saw Premier 
Borden Y esterday After
noon; Presumably to Urge 
Claims—Western Members 
Clamoring For Increase,

YD.
HEINT2M*NS,Reason Why Opposition Is 

Holding Up Vote bn Mere 
Preliminary Resolution- Is 
Somewhat of a Mystery — 
Qpvemment Side Content 
to Play Game of Patience.

tries, ranging
yard-- 1.1»
our specially

1.h.I
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STORE SITE
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of College street, 200 feet west of Spa
dina avenue. The deal for this pro
perty, which is 150 by 180 feet, was 
practically' completed yesterday. It is 
large enough to accommodate another 
house of 3000 capacity and one win m 
all likelihood be commenced this 
spring.

Both houses will be on the Marcus 
Loew circuit. This vaudeville wheel 
has 26 houses in New York now, and 
is building three more at a total cost 
of four or five millions. Besides, there 
are many other houses on the wheel 
scattered thru the States.

Pnces will run from 20 to 60 cents, 
with practically a continuous perform
ance from morning until 11 p.m. Pic
tures and vaudeville will be given.

Open in August,
While plans for the College street 

theatre have net proceeded much fur
ther than negotiations for the site, the 
Yonge Street House, as it will be call
ed, is so far forward that the backers 
are able to say they will have the 
house open at the end of August this 
year. The real estate deals were only 
completed yesterday, when the Hetnts- 
man & Co. property was signed over. 
Altogether there are three properties 
for this site. There is the W. G. Treth- 
ewey parcel, bought by a syndicate of 
three local men at $260,000 for the 
theatre project This piece is 38 feet 
6 tnches-.wlde at Yonge street ana runs 
thr*Y68 feet to Victoria st Then titer» 
Is the Heintzman property, at, the rear 
of their big store building at 198 and 
196 Yonge street with a frontage on 
Victoria street of 80 feet 8 inches and 
a depth of more than a hundred feet 
This piece coat them about 1258,900. 
Then they bought the piece back of 
the Bank of Commerce Yonge street 
branch, owned by them and held In the 
namexpf the National Trust Co. This 
parcel na* a frontage of 41 feet by a 
depth of 106 feet and for It they had 
to pay $86,000.

1 1 *.
iOTTAWA, Feb. 6.—(Special.)—The 

World learns on good authority that 
the government has-under considera
tion a proposal to increase the ses
sional Indemnity of senators and mem
bers of parliament from $2500 to $4000. 
This

s OTTAWA. Féh. 6.—(Special.)—At 
midnight the house apparently settled 
down to an all night session on the 
naval question. The so-called debate 
today consisted entirely -of speeches 
delivered by the members of the oppo
sition. The government feels that the 
subject matter has been thoroly dis
cussed and that a vote should be 
reached as soon as possible. This posi
tion is the more tenable because the 
house is only asked to vote upon the 
preliminary resolution. The second 
reading of the; naval bill is still to 
come, and, after that, the house will be 
moved into the committee of the whole.

After that there will still be the mo
tion for a third reading.

The party whips got busy about one 
o’clock, however, and apparently 
reached an agreement 

Mr. Martin, Liberal member for Re
gina, was 
McKenzie
ing moved the adjournment of the de
bate. A number 
bers who were
night siting insisted on. his going on, 
but Hon. Robert Robers, who was 
leading the house In the absence of 
the prime minister, consented to the 
adjournment, at the same time an
nouncing that the naval debate would 
be the first business tomtirrow.

The probabilities are now that the 
Government will Insist upon the debate 
being hurried to a conclusion next 
week. ., V.

Just.why the opposition is holding up 
a vote on the preliminary resolution is 
not clear, but Hod. Charles Mardi, B.
M. Macdonald, the Liberal member 
from Plctou, and Judge McKenzie, the 
Liberal member for North Cape Bre
ton and Victoria, 
talking against time.

May Delay Foster.
It is understood that the Liberals 

are threatening to hold up the esti
mates of Hon. Geo. Foster, who is soon 
to leave for Australia, in case the 
government attempts to- keep the 
house in continuous session until a 
vote is reached. This seems like bit
ing off one’s nost to spite one’s face, 
because the Liberals would undoubted
ly be benefited by Mr. Foster’s depar
ture.

During the day the chamber had
been almosv deserted, and one Liberal A N «Chocolate Soldier" Company, 
member after another occupied as The company which F C. Whitney 
much time as possible In delivering a wl„ brlDtf to this city next week to
speech and postponing a vote. Both pr€8ent -The Chocolate Soldier” at the I WELLAND, Feb. 6.—An Austrian 
aides am under instruction to re- pr«nceBgi ^ an entirely new one, made I Was instantly killed bv Heine struck
main on guard, and unless some agree- th l k 0,thp three com-1 was inBlanuy Klllea Dy D6in® 8XXUC*
ment is reached, the present sitting of p£n,es that w|r6 out last season, and by a TH- and B’ Pasaen*er train when
the house mav be prolonged until Sat- 1 jn Addition several noted artists have | crossing Welland canal here at noon
urday midnight been engaged for the cast. I today. An Inquest will be held tomor

row afternoon, also at the same time 
an Inquest on a Russian killed last 
night near the same place.

The Russian, whose name was 
Preeak, was killed almost Instantly by 
falling under the wheels of a T.H. and 
B. train. He had boarded the trahi 
to see someone oft who was leaving 
for -Russia, and the train started oft 
before he got oft. When he attempted 
to get oft the accident occurred. Cor
oner Woolback will hold an Inquest 
on the remains.
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Tmate is over and above the cost of 
constructing a 14ft subway 66ft wide, Of the'FYSO BBQ 

KHSW MAKCGJS Ié<ÛTEWwith a 6 per cent grade, running north 
sad south therefrom,which has hither
to, been decided upon, and will In all 
«vents be constructed, but the actual 
cost has not been finally apportioned.

On account of Chairman H. L. 
Drwton, K.C., having represented the 
elty on this proposition before his 
eleAlon to the chairmanship of the 
ebnmtlssion, Cotnmiseioner D’Arc y 
Scott took the chair.

The city’s application was for an 
18ft subway, with a 2 1-2 tier cent 
grade running southerly, but a depu
tation from the North End Rate
payers’ Association suggested a com
promise of 16f£., also making an in
sistent demand for the widening of 
the subway to 86 feet, on account of 
th« «probability of Yonge street being 
Slade wider from Bloor street north.
It was also suggested that the west 
side of the street be thus treated, on 
account of the vacant land, etc.

,14ft. Standard Height.
When giving out his decision Mr. 

D*Arcy Scott stated that the board 
since Its Inception and the old parlia
mentary railway committee liad been 
dealing with grade separations and 
overhead crossings, but never had he 
heard at a decision being 
Which called iof a’Subway - 
than 14ft. headroom. “If Toronto had 
an 18ft. subway on Yonge street It 
would be the only ope In Canada,” said 
he, “and the reason why the board 
states that It shall be 14ft. high la 
that that Is the standard size.”

He also stated that the 66ft. wide 
Subway was tmorder, because that was 
the total width of the street, but, of 
«burse, should the people desire It to 
be 20ft. wider, the city must pay the 
extra cost, as would be the case in the 
application for the change of grades.

“The City of Toronto gets thirty 
4*y to decide what it will do," .he con
tinued. “The railways have orders to 
$0 ahead, but the city has delayed 
matters. There seems to be a little 
reciprocity in this regard. The rall-'i 
way* have held up .the city on another 
important question; therefore thtere 
Should be no complaint here.” 
efc. City Throttled.

Corporation Counsel Geary claimed 
I that Toronto would be almost throttled

Continued on Page 10, Column 6.

* QUIEHTO SIT. (East} governmenttheafternoon
benches were empty, and while the

More than' a million dollars will be spent by the Loew Vaudeville Circuit on two new theatres in Toronto. ILlberals discussed the ina\ al 
The sites are shown In the above plans. The Yonge street theatre, the main building of which will- be on Vic-|a large number of Conservative mem 
toria street, with an entrance and lobby running from Yonge street, will be completed and open by .August, 1bers were interviewing the prime 
while the one shown on the right-hand plan, weet of Spadina avenue, on College street, will not be opened until 1 “éîî^ve'ttS'1 ^‘proposed^lncr^e in 
next year. » 1 8aiary wafl the subject under discus

sion. The announcement In a local 
newspaper yesterday to the effect that 
Mr. Borden had definitely "turned 
down the proposals Is said td have 
been unwarranted.

Tonight the proposed raise In sal
ary is the topic under discussion 
everywhere, and conferences are being 
held all over the building. The oppo
sition members are no less Interested 
than are the government supporters, 
but they realize that the Initiative 
must be taken by the government.

Hon. Robert Rogers is said to favor 
, the increase, which is strenuously de-

Two Policemen Seriously In- mended by nearly all the western 
. . . , _ . . . I members. There would be no objec-
jured by Explosion 'Which I tion In the west to a larger Indemnity,

, and members from that section are 
Wrecked Building and quite willing to submit the matter to 

. I a. referendum. The referendum Idea
Created Panic. I is net popular in the east, but there

1 Is * general feeling that the subject 
I should be fully and freely discussed 

NEW YORK, Feb. «.—(Can. Press.) |before. any action la taken.

—A mob demonstrating in the lnter- 
bjft* 6f garment makers on strike from 
shope in the Williamsburg section of 
Brooklyn, employed a bomb as a wea
pon in their renewed warfare that the 
police tried to check today, Edward 
Hartman and John Hopp, two special 
officers guarding a shop affected by
the strike, were seriously hurt by glass I Saskatchewan’s 
and scrap iron contained In the Infernal1 
machine, and were taken to a hospital.
They were knocked senseless when the 
explosion wrecked the front of the 
building, precipitating a panic among 
the operatives.

A police sergeant and five patrol
men were beaten by the mob. Re
serves arrived In a patrol wagon and I—“The
dispersed the strikers after a struggle | forward by Hon- W. T. White In the
m*rnhl,C,rlsnnpr?len and tW° ^ Were I Dominion bouse, Is nothing more than 

Prisoners. subterfuge and of absolutely no use
A thousand operatives returned to f suoieriuBu», w.. Panada.”work In a number ot shops thruout to the ^^rs °t Western Canada

the city today, after remaining on Uald Hon. W: R. Motherwell, minister
strike for more than a month. All I of agriculture, th®
their demands. Including better pay I tervtew today. A« far as the 
and shorter hours of work, were farmer is concerned, the banks nave 
granted, their leaders say. I all along been lending money, not di-

Thomas Riokerrt. of Chicago, presld-1 rectly on his grain, which has been 
ent of the United Male Garment Illegal, but what amounts to the same 
Workers of America, declared that by I thing, on his good- name and ms 
Sunday a vote will be completed I cheque backed up by the grain that ne 
among the strikers regarding the has In his granary- 
peace proposals of employers. He ex- | "Th5»oiew act will not do more. Un
pressed hope that the Idle men and I a man can show the bank that he 
women will vote to resume their places l8 honest and has no debts that are 
next week. I greater than the value of grain that he

possesses, he is not going to be allow- 
under the new axst. In
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LONDON, Feb. 7. — (C.A.P.) — 
New Zealand 'has added yet an
other to .her many deeds of pn- 

official oorre- 
pu Wished which 
Fab. 3 the New

prepared to follow Judge 
if necessary, but upon ris-

;tTlotlsm. Y es tord 
a pond en ce was 
shows that on 
Zealand defence minister, Colonel 
Alil-en, offered on hie government’s 
part, if -the occasion demanded 
the presence of -the new battle 
cruiser of New Zealand In Eur
ope, .to forego the visit of the «hip 
to the dominion.

In repay, Hon. Leiwis Harcourt 
expressed deep gratitude tor the 
generous offer and declared that 
in the present state of affairs 
there was no strategic need for 
the abandonment at New Zea
land's voyage round the world 
and the visit to the dominion 
which ha» paowded-her. -

Colonel AMen attended the 
meeting of the Imperial Defence 
Oommlealom yesterday.

of Conservative mem- 
prepared for an all- ■■

Two Days’ Conflict at GaJIi- 
poli Reported to Have 

Given Bulgars Com- 
r plete Victory.

1rs K
,

' >-)kre made from j 
weave. Cut 1 

listing two-way 
length. The ' 

what we must! 
............7 95 LONDON. Feb. 6.—(Can. Press.)— 

A Constantinople despatch to The 
Dally News says that heavy fighting 
has been going on for -two days in 
Gallipoli, and that' the Bulgarians 
have won all along the Une.
Turks, on their own admission, have 
lost 5000 men.

The lighting began on Tuesday. 
The Bulgars advanced from Kadlkeui 
towards Kavak, which the Turks occu
pied. The fight lasted until evening, 
when the Turks retired to Bulalr. An
other Bulgar force on the Marmora 
coast occupied Myrtophyto.

It is reported that the Bulgars, be
fore leaving Rodosto, burned all the 
military buildings.

The gand vizier, Mahmoud Schefket 
Pasha, In his recent visit to the front, 
is understood to have met Gen. Savoff, 
but nothing came of the Interview.

! Those we offer 
broken lines 

ent sales, All 
nicely tailored.
............7 95

NEW BANK ACT IS 
NO USE TO FARMER

reached 
With more «

The

today evidentlywere
! •: "try - , d|s are easHy the 

assorted colors
............... 98 TWO KILLED AT 

WELLAND CANAL
t Land .Cost $600,000.

The land for the Yonge St. House 
cost the theatre people $600,000. The 
building will cost $300,000. Work on 
the structure will commence at dnoe; 
the tenants in the houses on Victoria 
street get notice this morning to re-

9
Minister of 

Agriculture Says No Real 
Concessions Are Allowed.

r1RS.
Every oveh • 

nge of neat 1 
it styles, with 1 
allored by the

Friday, 1
............5 95

Austrian and Russian Were 
Victims of Railway Acci

dents in Two Days.

Continued on Page 3, Column 8.

MORE ABOUT TH’ MILLYONAIREfl.
Jeff: Ye’ll be toelln' better th’ non, John, 

syne I had ye pit Intll Wee Joey’* bit paper 
as a double-barreled mlllyoaalre, John.

John: You’re In, ,too, I see.
Jaff: Well, I hae th’ bawbees, Joha, as’ 

It's tb' bawbees that count, John. I hae 
glen my whole life til carryln’ th* Leeberal 
banner an’ preachin’ l.eeberal preenclples. 
an’ manased til pick up here a bit ati’ 
a blttle til. while I'm no in it wl’ th’ Senator 
In bawbeea I’m heed o’ him in th’ protestin' 
o’ th’ preenclples o’ Leeberallsm. It’s Tb’ 
Glob’ th’ mlllyonalres o’ Toronto hae til 
thank for their fortunes.

John: How la that, fay fren’t
Jail: We flehted their battles In sunshine 

an’ In rain, when Rose wae in or Sir Jeem« 
was in. when Sir Wilfrid or Haleter Borden 
wae at th’ helm. No yin can ever say Th' 
Glob* was nae fer the bawnks, fer tV cor
poration*. ter th' widows an' orphans whs 
held stock In th' pulr companies.

John: But who. fit for the prepul t
Jaff; We, keeplt th’ meenleter preachln' til 

th’ pee pul aw' th’ time. We gaed th’ poepul 
th’ moral uplift an’ th' righteousneee that 
exalteth a nation, ye ken, John—

John: But th’ peepul want elnglo fas»», 
an’ cheap money, an’ lots of things—

Jaff: Dinna fash yerssl’ a boot slo things, 
John, I hae pit ye In wl’ Sir Weelnrn, an’ 
th’ Senator, an’ Haleter Baton, and 81r Ly
man. an’ Maleter Kemp, an’ myseV, a»’ the 
glorious company—

John: But that won’t nelp me out with 
th’ Sick Children’s Hoepttle. Nevertheleea. 
■peakin’ fer myself. I’d sooner be In th’ 
swim than walkin’ on th* hot. sand» ov 
Egypt, tho—

Jaff: King flolomon’ll be glad «I see ye 
In th’ list, John, amang th’ mlchty men o' 
Canada. Solomon had malr bawbees an' 
malr wives than any man o' they days In 
Mesopotawmla.

John: I’ll send him an’ Hiram A biff one or 
them papers. But none ov us sleep any bet
ter under "wad” blankets an’ on “wad" pil
low*:

SASKATOON, Feb. 6.—(Can. Frees.) 
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FARMERS’ BANK REPORT SOON. !ed any money
estimation it ig not worth a hill 

of beans.”

t
6.—(Special.)—InOTTAWA, -Feb. 

the house todya, replying to a ques
tion by David Henderson -(Halton). 
Finance Minister White stated that 
the government anticipated that the 
report of the royal commission ap
pointed to examine into the affairs of 
the defunct Farmers’ Bank would be 
received during the present month.

10
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I Dineen’s Fur Barqali%e.
This has been a bargain season for 

The prices have

The Wrong Address
I Owing to a typographical error, the 
I address of Annie Yazzlmassk, the lit- 
I tie girl who died from her burns yes- 
I terday morning, was reported as 177 
I Jarvis street when it should have been 
1117.

1
furs at Dtneen’e. 
been reduced for all lines, as the sea
son, during December and January, 
has -been backward. Although the- 
month of February has set in colder, 
the January prices are still In force 
at Dlneen’s, and most unusual bar- 

There may be a

I ■5.25 >10

•S’
na

COULD ADOPT LEMIEUX ACT 
WITH PROFIT IN BRITAIN, 

SAYS SIR GEORGE ASKW1TH

gains are offered, 
month of winter yet, but In any event 
Dlneen’s furs are an Investment at 

Visit the showroomsk kliJlf
t)

present prices, 
and make up your mind as to tne bar
gain values. W. and D. Dineen Com
pany, Limited, corner Yonge and Tem
perance streets.
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■ulation Style 
1.59. Friday J

•99

[)TS, $1.99. 
llkicher last, j 
I'll. Friday i
............ 1.99

\ :]» ITV■ VV CLIP THIS COUPONI! && »•E 1
VVxKXXX Hon to be made as impartially as pos- I 

sible, on the basis of such knowledge 
for dealing with existing difficulties, I 
whether a strike or lockout has com- I 
of the public, allows an element of I 
menced or not This action on behalf I 
calm judgment to be Introduced Into j 
the dispute which, at the time the I 
parties themselves may be unable to I 
exercise. ,

No Unreasonable Pressure.

Value of Measure Is That It 
Gives Both Disputants and 
Public Facts Which Provide 
Basis For Impartial Judg
ment — Differs Essentially 
From Compulsory Arbitra
tion.

£ s7.
:> k"-'VMl

VAN B■V

The Toronto World
evekyôoi
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DY’S CYCLOPEDIA
LY COUPON-

<\
V-made on the ( j 

Russia calf, 1 
ularly $2.49, | 
..... 1.99 1

j
i Another satisfactory feature, in his 

opinion, Is the fact that the act dif
fers essentially from compulsory ar
bitration, in that It does not force

LONDON Feb 6__(C A. P v’Such unsuitable regulations upon the ln-
a measure^as^the Lemleux^AcL while dustry by compulsory and.legal tn-

not assuring complete absence of siate"'ce' b“t indicates
strikes and lockouts, would, hi my modification by “ „mement^ can
opinRm^. be a valuable assets to the the basis on which a settlement can
Unlted Kingdom, and employers and fce made. Of 13- disputes arising 
pnin'orn alike '* Î8 the verdict of Sir since the act, 20 were settled before Gsorg^AsItwith, who visited Canada hearing, 107 w^ .^por^Sd 
in September last in behalf of the Brl- boards ot contillatlon and tavrettira 

overnnxent to enquire Into the tlon, and five were before board» still 
wneklrivs of the Canadian act. in session. Generally objections to the

The real value of the measure. Sir -act appeared to Sir George to be such 
George savs, lies in permitting the as would disappear as tb'.%ct. bec°™®s 
parties and the public to obtain fuH better understood, or could be rente- 
knowledge of the real cause of the , died by some amendment of the act, 
dfap^te and In causing an Inveetlga- -.without altering its main principles.

Thl» covpoi, If preemted at tfcr Head Office ot The
^flÆ,r,â-.Imor
ROW. FEB. 8, trill retHIe th* bearer to one five-volujjr 
set of Everybody’s Cyclopedls (regnlnrly selling at 912p

\Xm !

ic. For $1.98
i

1with leather 1

............. .39
.1IÎ,
?‘HP /

,9iW «(kCT'Ct
ar, silk pom
es. Women 9 
Iren's sizes »

iU-.I! ______ MAIL OKDERS, ADDRBSB THE WORLD, TORONTO, CAN.--------
The Sets are too bulky to be sent by mall, but out-of-town reader* 

ran have them for the $1.98, the set to be sent by express, stepping 
charges to be paid by the receiver. OUT-OF-TOWN READERS need 
not wait until the days of distribution, but send orders any day of the 
week and shipments will be made promptly on the distribution daya
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HEAVIER HORSES IN ÜEMAND 
INSTEAD OF 6DDAL PBRPOSE

■1 .VII SERIOUS BLAME FOR 
MAYFLOWER WRECK

.

Something New PANTS.

King Edward HotaL 
Toronto.1if I

LI PTON’S COCOA FOI H
• ÆS;il

January 9 th, 1913.ri Nine Lives Sacrificed Because 
Regulations Were_Grossly 

Disregarded. -

p Ml
J(Jm Gardhouse Says Fanners Should Steer Qear of Latter 

Class of Animals—More Vegetables Should Be Pro
duced For Sale and Home Consumption.

i;

Messrs. R. S. Williams & Sons Oo., Limited,
1^5- Yonge^ Street, Toronto.

Gentlemen —We wish to express our grasp! 
appreciation of the splendid instruments furnished 
us, both for our Concert at the Massey Hall and *t 1 
this Hotel. New-Scale Williams Pianos possess a -1 
rich, even tone, and a sympathetic quality of great ; 
value.

At Yoiir Grocer’s
Large Trial Package IOc

frustee Fai 
r of Gear 

Split Fi

i - h 
11.

i OTTAWA, Feb. 6—(Can. Press.)— 
R. A. 
missioner

- » Pringle, K. C. the com- 
who investigated the 

Mayflower wreck near Barry’s Bay, in 
wh’ch nine lives were lost on Nov. 12, 
today presented his report to the min
ister of marine. It was tabled in par
liament this afternoon. The findings 
show gross negligence and infringe
ment of the

- An improved system of fair books 
was the subject treated by Percy Rog
ers, assistant manager of Canadian 
•National Exhibition, at the morning 
session of the Ontario Association of 
Fairs and Exhibitions.

Mr. Rogers Illustrated his address 
by a number of charts and in the dis
cussion which followed the consensus 
of opinion was that the system would 
scarcely be applicable to small fairs. 
To give all a proper understanding of 
the method Mr. Rogers promised to 
have copies of his charts, with full 
explanations, sent to the secretaries 
of the 375 affiliated societies.

Dr. Rutledge spoke on light horses, 
reviewing .their history1 from a hun
dred years baek, when the ’run was 
in vogue. The speaker finds great 
difficulty at present in securing a good 
road horse. At fairs pacers and trot
ters are often shown together. This 
was hardly . suitable, as the Judge 
favors trotters In the six minutes al
lotted.

John Gardhouse, Highfield, spoke on 
the heavy horse. Small fairs should 
classify better. Farmers were ad
vised to steer clear of the “general 
purpose” animal; heavier horses are 
in demand. Some discussion followed,

1 led by C. F. Bally, assistant deputy 
minister of agriculture.
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11 WITNESS HAD
POOR MEMORY

GREAT PROGRESS 
MADE BY ONTARIO

nia
Yours very truly,M’i If J

I
Shipping Act on the part 

of the vessel’s owners, Hudson .Bros., 
of Combermere, one of whom' went 
down with the vessel.

; H r ,I i!v.l If: :Sf

^5President of Dredging Company 
Unable to Explain Where 

Money Went.

nTales of Tremendous Prosper
ity Told in Two Fine 

Speeches.

The cause of 
the wreck was parting of seams due 
to heavy strain from the machinery. 
The timbers were sound, but altera
tions on the vessel had weakened her.

The Mayflower ‘sailed for a whole 
season without a certificate, and with
out a qualified captain, In face of 
peated warnings from Mr. R. Davis of 
Kingston, Inspector of hulls.

1
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il OTTAWA, Feb. 6.—D. L. White, 
president of the Canadian Dredging 
Company, was examined in the public 
accounts committe this morning, rela
tive to $200 paid 'him by the com-

fflO iff |

|| '11 I I / JZZZOjptI * FIRST DEBATE IS OPENi

N * re-
A. H. Musgrove and Captain 

Machin Moved and Second
ed Speech From Throne.

/pany for traveling expenses.
Mr. White, ’in reply1 to repeated 

questions, said he could not recall 
where the money was spent.

“I may have gone to Toronto, Buf
falo, Ottawa or Montreal. I don’t re- 
collect," he said. ,

Tales of tremendous prosperity were ‘‘My reason is to show that the ex- 
enfolded by two Conservative mem- Penses were Paid for trips to Ottawa
■"">»« W" y-frd.»-. wh„ “SS”
the debate upon the speech from the ; K.C., explained, 
throne began.

I
i aF COJInspector Lax?

Knowing the facts, Commissioner 
Pringle finds that Davis should have 
token steps to seize and detain the 
Vessel. Davis took the ground that 
this was the duty of the customs de
partment but Mr. Pringle holds that 
he should have informed the customs' 
department of the gross violation of 

-Hie law* ■ Hudson, the owner, is severe
ly censured for salting without a life
boat, which had been damaged the day 
belpre the accident and left behind. 
With the lifeboat all on board might 
have been saved.. The crew was found 
tj> be in a competent condition at the 
time of the accident.

Commialsoner Pringle recommends 
that the marine department appoint a 
special official to see that no vessel 
not complying with the Shipping Act 
ie allowed to ply in Canadian waters.

i
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p
ill ;<■ Lor.

ii:T , !, ï C. Stewart, Dalmeny ; second vlce- 
Vegetable Growing. ' president, William Scarf, Durham ;

A strong protest against the neg- secretary, J. Lock le Wilson, Toronto; 
loot of very many In the matter of treasurer, Alex. McFarlane, Ottervllle. 
vegetable ■growing was made by W. J. Directors: District 1, J. A. Fraser, 
Kerr, Woodroffe. Time and money Prescott; 2, G. C. McClean, Brock- 
are devoted to live stock and dairy v^e> 3, R. H. Ketcheson, Belleville ; 
products, and the same care should be 4> George Williamson. Beaverton; 6, 
given the growing of vegetables. Every w- H. Hammell, Beeton; 6, J. B. Peart, 
farmer should grow enough for his Hamilton; 7, William Holmes, Otter- 
own use. At present there is a nu- vU1®: 8> w- A- McKenzie. Mitchell; 9, 
merous class who grow nothing fn H. Burnard, Petrolea;- 10, John 
this line and have to buy froffi their Clancy, Cargill; 11, B. Lay cock, Gra- 
nelghbors. He advised interest In dis- venhurst; 12, F.

■ plays at fairs. Women are always °*e- Marie; T. S. 
interested. Offer inducements to the Auditors, R. Agnew, Meaford, and 
boys and girls to grow and cultivate William Collins, Peterboro. 
plots. This will produce a nation of 
.vegetable growers.

Rural School Fairs.
One of the most interesting papers 

of thq day was that of F. C. Hart,
' Galt, who spoke on “Rural School 

Fairs."

8m
1 PH HAMILTON HOTELS.

$1,00Mr. White told the committee thatA. H. Musgrove or
c*r» «■“<» »■ !;<%5foSVn"*£ixs auss:

Kenora spoke for the government, 1 tior. Company, which preceded the 
While criticism of the Conservative Canadian Dredging Company before 
policy was forthcoming from J. C.
Elliott, Liberal member for West Mid
dlesex. It was the first real busy day 
in the house, and as an indication that 
this parliament will be ’a heavy one, a 
night session was held.

A. H- Musgrove was the first speak
er, and for nearly two hours he' ap
plauded the actions of the government 
and its leaders. He dealt with every 
phase of the speech, and oven went 
outside of this to show that' criticism 
of the government policy was entirely 
cut of the question. Me started off 
by relating statistics to illustrate the 
growing wealth of the farming com
munity, which had increased to $213,- 
000,000 in four years. With this great 
increase, chattel mortgages had' de
creased from $40,690,000 to $2,600,000.
He told of the great boon to farmers 
by the increased agriculture grants.

Improved Farming.
Dairy farming had, improved so much | 

in recent years, that poor butter was 
almost an unknown quantity. He call
ed attention to the fact that farmers

HOTEL ROYALMl II Im i i i •
Largest, best-appointed and most cen

trally located. 63 and up per day. 
American plan. RBWA Mr

I ed7tfI ! I reorganization.
The enquiry adjourned till next 

Wednesday. /
j, He vFor information that wil 

to the discovery or whereabo 
the person or persons sufferini 
'iervous Debility, Fits, Sltn 
ase, Blood Poison, Gonito U 
Troubles, and Chronic or S 

Complaints that cannot be 
-°t The Ontario Medical Insl 
863-265 Yonge Street, Toroo
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M. Fawcet-t, Sault 
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Artificial Limbs, Trusses, VJ 
Delormity Appliances V fl 

Crutches, Etc. ■ Æ
AUTHORS A COX WÆ 

Manufacturers
US CHURCH ST Esrsonttfll

Hotel CeeM, Hamilton, last Saturday 
etjeOBtiL,

;i

COMPANY OF CANADA Cost of Filtration.
Official figures issued at the city hall 

yesterday, Indicated the efficiency of 
the filtration plant, the percentage of 
’bacteria removed averaging 90 per 
cent.

The cost of running the filtration 
plant was shown to be $1.80 exclusive 
of pumping, contrasted with $3.70 for 
tnechanical filtration. It ta consider
ed certain that Commissioner Harris 
will probably favor mechanical filtra
tion, but riot on account of the cost of 
operation.

:
1 CYCLOFEOIA BARGAIN TOii
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LInteresting Canvass of the Com

pany’s Customers—Ninety-Two 
Per Cent. Express Themselves 
as Satisfied With Present Meth. 
ods—The Position of the Com
pany as Measured by “Good 
Will” of Shoe Manufacturers.

V edThese fairs were opened in 
North Dumfries in 1909 with three 
echolars. Now practically all the 
schools in the township participate. 
Prizes are offered and seed distribut
ed to pupils of the district. The 
awards are for care in summer and 
later for the finished product at fair 
time. Eggs for hatching, four dozen 
in number for each school, are dis
tributed. Chickens, colts, oats, barley, 
farm implements and home-made 
bread are also in the exhibits of the 
rural schools.

Essays on the different agricultural 
branches for another educative 
side. For the best essays prizes are 
also offered. Mr. Hart’s paper Is to 
be published In tfuUj in the reports.

The big exhibitions and the small 
farmers were handled by Newton Wy
lie In an address bbrn of his experience 
as reporter, when agricultural events, 
fall fairs and conventions were his 
particular territory. He stated that 
at' prissent the big exhibition neglects 
the small farmer, thus reversing the 
order of things, for it is the small 
farmer who ought to be encouraged. 
This discourages and entries arc few. 
The honey exhibit at the Canadian 
National last yeay was instanced. Only 
one exhibitor appeared. He had 18 
entries, with a prize in each. It was 
urged that directors of fairs should 
send out advance agents to explain 
the advantages -of exhibiting and in
ducing them to make entries. This 
had been done, said Mr. Wylie, with 
good results In Nova—Scotia, accord
ing to the testimony ^of Principal 
Cummings of Truro College.

An Extra Grant.
A motion to ask for an extra grant 

of $25,000 to help the work of the 
- agricultural societies wàs unanimous

ly carried.
The newly-elected president. Dr. 

Crow, took office In a very brief but 
business-like address. He was on the 
program „for a paper, but as time was 
pressing he deferred It until a more 
favorable opportunity. At his request 
the meeting closed with the singing 
of the national anthem.

New Officers.
The election of » officers resulted In 

the following: President, Dr. C. A. 
Crow, Chesley ; first vice-president, J.

|| i 5I
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panÿ for power for that sec tien.- Tp 
company has ’ promised to send a an 
over tfte ground. The dob will Ml 
to England for farm laborers.

; J i
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M
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■ >; Farmers Ask for Power.
KINGSTON, Feb. 6.—(Special.)— 

The farmers’ club at Adolphustown 
have asked the Seymour Power Com-

r. t There will not be many more days 
of The Toronto World’s big sale of 
Everybody’s Cyclopaedia, for the offer 
will be withdrawn when the present 
supply is disposed of, so quick action 
Is urged. Z

The sets are on sale today, as ex
plained In the coupon printed else
where In this issue. The regular sell
ing price of the complete five-volume

r!I 1 I *
1

=
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An interesting canvass of the shoo 

should pay more regard to ‘‘pedigreed’* Manufacturers of Canada has been re
seed and less to pedigreed stock. The Ctntly completed by one of the flnan- 
practlcal demonstrations by experts In cial papers. It was conducted with 
the fruit industry, employed by the the view of ascertaining tho position 
government, had greatly assisted the ot the United Shoe Machinery Corn- 
growers. pany of Canada, measured by the “good

That eld snag which confronts the wiu” of ,ts customers. A circular 
farmers, to wit,* rural depopulation, Inviting1 responses to a series of ques- 
was touched upon. He little wonder- liions bearing relations of the Corn
ed that the boy could not be kept on P*“y with its customers was sent to 
the farm when he could settle in other
lines of business with less ranitui names were available, numbering 175. “you'm^ht as weTtry 1o%£p Ute PaV^snondents^ta^d

w\rnterSasV74htonkeen XT™ nn Iations "ith the Compan^^Uvfbeen 
the 1 4 k P th boy n satisfactory, while only 3.2 pi cent.
1 i . » answered this question with an un-

Immigrants ware giving farmers a qualified negative. On the important 
deal of worry. The only volution of point of leasing machines on royalty, 
this knotty problem wn8 to hire a farm 9U.6 per cent, of the manufacturers 
hand on a yearly wage and build* a have no objections to make. Another 
cottage for him and his family- 
would not tackle other trades 
farmers offered better inducements.

Humanitarian Work.
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TOOL Y $1.98hi set is $12, but today and tomorrow 
they go for only $1.98 and one cou
pon. - •I

* 41 Every reader of The World should 
take advantage of this great offer. It 
is the opportunity of a lifetime to get 

■a complete reference library at less 
than the price of one volume.

Every known fact needed for daily 
use is contained in this five-volume 
Set. It is the straight road to 
cess.
have access to it at all times, 
should be in every home, school and 
place of business for daily use.

Mail orders will be filled on the same 
terms, express charges to be paid bv 
the receiver. The sets are too bulky 
to be sent by mall.
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He finding of the canvass is that 81.4 per 
if cent, of the Canadian manufacturers 

believe that the Company’s charges are 
reasonable,' considering the quality of 

Respecting . the ygoveramenfs hu- the service rendered, 
manitarian work, tie said the placing This canvass, It is stated, adds an- 
of poor children from squalid surround- other link to the chain of evidence ad- 
Irigs into decent homes was the great fiuced during ths government hearing 
thing, much better than bringing out that the discontent with the Coin- 
undesirables from the old country. panys methods has few partisans 

Hon. Mr. Hanna’s prison reform work 8monS its customers. Of the 69 replies
received, there were 6 who did not use 
the Company’s machines.
63, whose views are summarized be
low in percentage figures:

I Question No. 1 was: “How long have 
!you had business relations with the 

. „ , , United Shoe Machinery Company of
..... . “eec tests of a Canada?” The average of the 

boy s or girl s ability to enter high 8wers being about 10 years, 
school were necessary. It was im- Answering the remaining questions 
possible for a child to cram the neces- were as follows: 
eary knowledge into his brain in two 
or three weeks prior to an examina-

m
Clip the Cyclopedia coupon from another page of this issue, present 

> it today and get this _ - jjGambling losses estimated ait £1,- 
000 between 1910 and May, 1912, were 
said, in the London Bankruptcy Court 
the other day. to have contributed to 
tihe failure of Mrs. Calvert-Toulmln 
of Buckingham Palace Gardens, and 
late of Newmarket, 
remarked that he feared there would 
be nothing for the creditors, whose 
claims amounted to £3500.

r

I C
I Î* with beautiful colored plates, full-page and double-page engravings, text 

illustrations, educational charts, etc., in five beautiful volumes bound in Eng- 
, lish cloth. The most useful

fis fnr

The chairman mwas a common word In the United 
States and Great Britain, and the pro
vincial secretary’s name would go in
to history as the John Howard of 
prison reform.

He had no use for the critics of en
trance examinations. JT

9|
This left m*

lit rtf Wrt.yrt.Lc rtrt"This helps one to understand why 
taxi-drivers cannot make it pay,” said 
Mr. Hopkins, the Lambeth magistrate, 
recently, In fining a driver 5s. for fail
ing to be ready for hire at once when 
l%ls cab was first on the Camberwell 
New-road rank. He was stated to 
have left -his cab unattended for 50 
minutes, during which time three per- „n’ efl sotne critics had (asserted, 
sons wanted to hire. "Entrance examinations are a fa'f
_______________________ __________________ test,” he said. “The standard might be

taiSCd, but this WOuld probably k6CP 
» boys and girls from entering high 

—.................— . ------------------------------- bchools.”
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I 2. Have your relations

bad influence. They should show more Shoe Mach rv>
self-reliance and self-restraint. He Canada benefited
did not blame the authorities of the the manufacturer’ 91
university, as he, being a principal, 4. if so. are 
knew how difficult it was to suppress opinion1 that 
tho bad conduct of the students. • benefit could

After boosting the hydro-electric been had with the
system, he touched upon workmen's shoe 'machiti-ry
compensator which, he said, was tho busin ss less con-
tnost Important question before the centrated?....................
house. In regard to the charge of the Do you object to
Liberals that the commission too*, evi- royalty basis
dcnce Just prior to the last election as leasing mac
a means of catching votes, he asked; vlom. S tilted Shoe
“Do any of you think for a moment Mach. Co. of Can-
ftiat a man of Sir William Meredith’s . ®.<1&...................... •••••••
stamp would connive with anyone to *’ Y,ou . thlnk
commit such an act?" royalties charges

Tax Reform. ™™,,wP,T,?a80?ablf’
The speaker referred lengthily to the itv Ôf serVlee'^n*

question of tax reform, and denied A en" 1T, 0, ,
that the premier had influenced rum The above fiëilrés ‘ show fc'4 „„„
In the mittpmTfer °f- the “ommlttec 'position of the United Shoe Machinery 

faYpnn5„,ili3 re8oi": Company of Canada with its custom- 
upsetting the bill orea. nred ers. The Canadian canvass was un- i 

by Mr. Rowell. He sad that the Lib- dertaken after a decision of th > Can-! 
eral leader s motion was crude and un- adian board of Investigation, which 
workable, and he endeavored to show had judged the United Shoe Machin- i 
why it was. Speaking of the attitude ery Company of Canada a combination 
of The Ottawa Citizen (Conservative) in restrain of trade, and yet suggested 
whick had scored Sir James for hte only slight modifications In the leas s. 
stand against tax reform, Mr. Musgrove The Canadian shoe manufacturers, 
said: “No one newspaper is able to being practically under the protection I 
oust? any member of the government or the Government, were therefor i free 
the premier from his position. We to express their dissatisfaction with j 
ere just as capable to Judge what the V^e Company’s methods, if ttiev so 
people . want as any newjDauerman.'' desired. That there was an insignificant 

The Bindri/i Link. amount of complaint indicates that.
I Captain Machin’s address dealt chief- T a,l ®hoe manufacturers cquld be 
. ly with, the northland and Its develop- , , £rom’ there would be no Impor-
merit He said that this great coun- ^ ge *n thf flgures- In this 
try would for once and all become the ^anJ^B8li no manufacturer was visited 
binding link be/ween th » east and hrofieh^ 't4 heJr any lnfluenoe
west The progress ve methods qf tho character of fhe ‘ repîiL ^The” it
s^areTeaî ^fw^T reïVter d “ deslrP Ket îhè^uilesT^os,0^
When thi five 1 Zrn, 8 ? . ettcr day number of replies, which would b. ab-
when the five million dollars was sclutelv independent 
g Tinted for it8 development and im- slon of opinion, 
prevement, and the government had 
shewn rvlsdom tn appointing J. F.
Whitson to administer the work. He 
said the min'ng people' had prospered 
under the Whitney Government be
cause they had the utca-iet confidence 

| In it

}
}
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Sunday World FeaturesS ■
f

Vin
4.6 1.4 8;ml you of 

equal 
have

Half-page groups of senior students Varsity School 
and resident students Trinity College.

Skating on Toronto ponds and rinks.
Foreign, Canadian and local pictures.
A Valentine Cartoon by Lou Skuce.
The newest Russian dancer—a four-color page.
A new column by Dr. Gordon Bates.
Pen Pictures of Great Canadians (the first of the 

series gives an intimate sketch of Sir Donald 
Mann), by Augustus Bridle.

Cleveland’s Chief of Police writes on “Cleaning Up 
His City.” F v

Richard Harding Davis’ short story, “The Trailer 
for Room 8.”

Arthur Stringer has a full-page illustrated article
-• on “The Advantages of Being Ugly.”
Mrs. Massey Treble and her interest in domêstic 

science.
A Page of News for Old Countrymen.
A Song (words and music).

+ Crusts and Crumbs.
The last of the Torchy sirrics.
J. B. Crippen’s review of the past week in local 

theatres.
Kit’s Column ; Religion and Social Service; The 

Waif’s Comment ; The Embroidery Pattern, a 
design for pillow top; Stories for Little Folks; 
Automobile, Stage, Literature, Music, Editorial, 
Humor, Sports and the Latest News.

I
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m . I will be brought to a dose soon, and there’ll never be-'ahother such chance to 
gét this useful set, which thousands of readers pronounce superior to the 
cumbersome and expensive sets sold o,n instalments.

Î5

and get this complete fivc-vo 
reference work for 

You may not have anOtflj 
Chance, as the sets are g®* 
rapidly, and this sale win V09 
lively end as soon as the Preej 
ent supply is exhausted.

PRESENT ONE 
. CYCLOPEDIA 

COUPON

■I lumeIn their exprès-

i It takes three seconds for a cable 
message to cross the AtlanUc. Cable 
costs about £200 a mile to lay, 
the total amount existing at the bot
tom of the sea represents a value of 
£50,000,000.

*
and

»
(Printed Elsewhere la This Issue).
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OUR GUARANTEE
T&e Wo«pld ^uanajite^rs to re
fund the amount paM by any 
reader whd finds £fter reccdving 
Everybody’s Cyclopedia that it to 
not entirely as represented.

XV. T. Bero is Dead
V. T. Bero of 126 Arth-ur stiroet, 

who was In th. hotel business in 
tihe city for twenty-four years, 
died in St. Michael’s Hospital 
early yesterday morning after 

mg 1U two weeks. Mr. Berro 
a born in Ogdeneburg, U.S.A.,

bci
was
but come to Toronto when he was 
In Ms it een*. He was chief caterer 
for the G.T.R. at the Union Sta- 
.tion for a number of years, and 
latgr kept the o-ld Club Hotel, on 
Yonge street, near College, for 
four years. He -then sold out, 
and for the next twenty years he 
ran the Bero House, Queen and 
Du-hdas "streets. The deceased 
leave* a widow, two daughters 
—Misses Maud and Leah Bero— 
and a son—Mr. Philip Bero—all 
of Toronto. Hs was a member 
of the Catholic Order of Forest
ers, of the Catholic Mutual Bene
fit Society, and of St. Francis’ 
Church. The funeral will be heJo 
on Saturday at 9 a.m. from the 
church, Rev. Father MoCann 
officiating.
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FEBRUARY 7 1913 3THE TORONTO WORLDFRIDAY MORNING ■V

AMERICANS MUST 
PAY HIGH FEES

nCLARA BUTT SANG 
IN CHARMING WAY

TS INDEPENDENT COUNSEL 
FOR SCHOOL CONTRACT PROBE

Adams' Sale of Office Furnitureu
ST. THOMAS FIRE41 X Special Today

$6.75
r ♦13.

Holstein-Friesian Association 
Raised the Prices of Im

port Certificates.

With Her Husband, Kennerley 
Rumford, She Repeated 

First Success.

Wee Fairbaim Objects to Alleged Political Affiliations 

of Geary, Doughty and Armstrong — School Age and 

Split first Book Time.

'X- :■ :m *

Business Area Saved After 
Five Hours' Battle in Cut

ting Wind and Zero 
Weather.

Arm Chairs 
||ttnd E" liters
Regularly Priced up to $13.00

>igreat
TQ PROTEqr CANADIANS

No Trust or Cdtnbine Is Want
ed, But Only Better 

Cattle.

MRS. CAMPBELL SINGS
into the contracta of the board of edu
cation now under way. I _ „ _ ,• -

Bais* School Age. Excellent Program of Songs
Trustee! Lewis secured unanimous , , T ST. THOMAS. Feb. 6.—(Special.)—

support for his motion that a députa- rinelV Rendered by 1 O- Th_ ,
WSfiS&S ro„.o Singer. L

wait on .the minister of education in] struetton by Are by the determined
support of a change in the law to en- efforts of the fire department, assisted
able school boards to raise the school a thoroly enjoyable program, with by a clti,eDe- brigade, including mer- 
age to seven >ears.^ eamegt plea for Madam Clara Butt as the stair, assist- chants, bankers, managers and real 
an experiment with hie proposal for ed by her husband, Kennerley Rumford, egtate m6n> ail of whom worked five 
half-time book studies for first book and the Toronto Symphony Orchestra, hounj ln a cuttlng north wind at zero 
classy. He said toat it could be^ed were the foulions of the success of we prevent the fire from
at Winchester School and the details one Cf -t** be»t .xxmeeirts ever «Wen * .
could be left to the chief inspector and (;n Msussey Hall, which filled the build- spreadlng ea8t yt the Baldwin Robin- 
school principal. Ing lest night almost to capacity with 8011 store’ which is situated on the

Trustee Fairbaim said that so long , H one south side of Talbot street almost
as Dr. Noble was willing to take the a® onthmdestic audience. They had one oppog,te The st Thomas Dally Times
responsibility for the experiment and I dreadful despairing moment when Mr. The loss is estimated at about-
to have it ln his own ward, it might Rumford came on the platform and an- $160,000.
be worth the trial. He pointed out I nourooed that hie wife was suffering so Shortly after the store was opened 
however, that the proposal was in a severely from a bronchial cold that M up for business this morning dense 
different direction to that of raising wtt:h diff~u.itv -he en„i^ volumes of smoke swept up from thethe school age. He was of the opinion very dwfieltity she could ,baaément. The employes saved only
that the doctor would hear from the **'“*• A «urged round the hall, parti-of the firm’s ‘books, and fled to

when the experiment was put anH visions of a local ‘substitute arose I the street The store, three storeys
vivd<Hy., But Madam Butt disliked to high, filled with furniture and pianos,

- 1 ^"appoint anyone, proceeded her bus- burned fiercely, and the flames and 
yj?' ,®:nd ,he, hoped she would- have Bmoke prevented the firemen from en- 

i t-hedr kind indulgence while she tried Two whnMedicah Inspection. I to do heir beet. And her best was '*25?, th±J'tSl
Dr Hopkins asked the question whe- I scarcely a whit behind her very beet, tured in with thehose were overcome 

ther the Wd was in accord with the I A thought lees velvety, perhaps, ln the and had to be carried out.
i— nrnsecutinr 1 liquid purity of the upper register, and 1 At one time it- "Was feared nothing medical o have surrfcal U «uWestion of A ^Pte of break in a could save the adjoining building to

parents who r®*U8ed ®K _0 note or two once or twice in the lower the east, including the fine Jewelry 
operations for their troubles, ana 11 range of “Three Fishers,” but pther- store of C. H, Heplnstall, and the new .
if the board must also approve of the srlse, clear, bell-sonorous, vibramt and Merchants’ Bank. The valuable stock an“ . . . of the cana-
compulsory circumcision of children, sweet as ever. One could detect no dif- nf Honlnstall was removed to safety Some of the members ot tne o-u,e “*• Kr„? asrgMssrr- ss* •si.’B rrssÆt £ ^
fTY,hPtUachrîs8efor0a ^^00^ «« v^T&eTw^ the fire were badly damaged by smoke ^^,^“‘11^^ facl

2 ,1??oNracref°wVahpM°01 ^ T *** ^He-viest Lossra Ig* Dr. «27»*

= |was perfectly expressed. Two -recalls The loss on building and stcKik of I that the feesto protect the Caaa-
followed, but the audileivce evidently dü*d Baldwin & Boblnson was over $60,000. a^d $o0, in ora P
wt 'Wdsih to tax tihe sLngrer’s voices She covered by $85,000 insurance, all ln Qian breeders. .
wias very oha.rmilnl? ln the Ldza Leh- .Enxllsh companies, including Atlas, w kTLt.e, enhpd-mann duets, "Snowdrops," and 1-n t-hhi Hartford. Royal, Yorkshire. National P. W. Ellis oppoeed the higher sch
case reepondeili with her husband in sntiiii America The firm will ule very strongly. If the raising of
singling the plquan* trifle “I Will Give a"d , business The Anderson the fees is to keep up the standard of
You the Keys of Heaven." Her last ***** ff®1™ “vent the dense our stock, then it is good, he said,
suite began with Chamlnode’s “^he Co. Li^tod, to preve Cov- "but it it is to protect the trade, then
Silver Ring," which she -sang with smoke from entering their store, cov- out u 11 around. This nssocia-
gweetnese and tender feeling. Harold ered all their windows on Hlncks we are on g turned into a trust f"
C rejeton at -the piano contributed here street with wet blankets. tlon 18 *0° hjg to be j

- _ _ . . r-n TL" «. C____ > D-l—... tL0 I as elsewhere by -his charming render- The citizens all realize today that or combine. Ameri-Working on St. Clair Avenue Fill Thirty Feet Below the

"Surface When the Earth Caved in on Them—Itidians?»".*«!.fyt£U«“ï.ISS:KÏST.ïnTriÆmut r-llJieral Member For West Middlesex Expressed Regret 
Were So Badly Injured That Their Recovery Is Very | I Sib *'“* I That the Government Has Not Acted on the Wil! of the

lLv?olL-?/rtithTrr,?! ’"ThL’’tower^ue. at Hu»g&to, which r. f 'th.’can’ People by Providing Fof Assessment Reform.
vor and a lofty devotion which Inspired operates the M. C. R. and P. M. R. were raised to $16» ,.nd *bt), me van 1 v.vh/.v, j » $

___  .and ennobled A. C. Benson’s no.ble g£fety gates, was destroyed by fire adian buyers pay the cattle auty or■Wk-wfiissss nun vk craw \ssst h*--»- sæ*ss.*«s* s&5s;~sSi «... .««=.1-, ...Mhelow toe surface of the «thm Mu UlTLlil mighty, make thee mightier yet,” the------------------------------| animals in the Canauian herd book, particularly Sir James Whitney, be-
ttlnew <TO J°* th® variously — — - — — ______ audience was moved to intense enthtufl- 4 __ __ /irtlTOIirn He claimed that the purpose for rals- cause of the opposition to tax reform,
trtige, two Italians were so seriou y Tfi CflDMleD DCCVT eem, and broke Into applause which H I Jll V | IJ] |\Uk 11 in_ the fees vvas i3 exclude poorly J. C. Elliott, ex-Llberal member for
lnjred yesterday afternoon that one I U rU IyIII til lVC L Y C drowned out the orchestra thru the I LIVUuIlLU brld animale. Thêre was. he said, no West Middlesex, in the legislature last
djjthem is hot expected to recover. EVE VEUlEiat “ prolonged passage before the final vocal j __ ___ , MAn “rfd a a night moved an amendment to the mo-
CBrades worked madly to free the _------ strain. After this "there wu quite an 1 IM AM ül CV A TAD ^n^î-tldthat in the last year I tlon favoring the adoption of the^lEFEB: iiCreLers Handsome Present For John IN AflHiE

ÉSSSMiI T. Watami From County 5»^ „ Um„„, a

- 4Famcr' rrobïïy FatB,lyenphed. Pedfti was found to. *>e sut- | ______ oeived. The orcheet-ra accompanied the Injured. ^’latt‘ M.11's^y*.’T1BJnrfl. 4th vice-ores- ment members—A. H. Musgrove of
feflng from a fracture of the right leg pj^£ SPEECHES MADE charming Welsh air, "All Thru the M. U H^e^ Sprtngford. Rh vice pres Huron, and Captain Machin of
UA minor injuries. rust. prixuiW m Night.’ ’and the pre-dty Turkish air, ----------------- ldenti J. VI. Richardson. Caledonia. I ^"“0"a_who took up the afternoon ln
loth men were rushed to the West- I ___________ “Myrra” followed. Oowen’s "Border ___ directors, Neil Sangster,, Orotstown , d. the progressive policy of

Hospital, where the staff was in Ballad" was -given -with spirit, but Mr. ug FELL INTO THE CAR Que-’ Stanley A. Logan, Amherst, N. applauding the pro^ v
Ætlng. It is thought thab Pedro has Jhi d presentat:on Qf Similar «till more " rt£- U',1V 1 B.: N. Michcner, Red Deer, Alta; W- th^ Whititey administra^ ^ ^
g»lr chance of recovery, but Suttro s | 1 “lru r reaeniauon Of Oimilar "The Two Grenada ere, well sung in ___________ Brethen, Norwood, Ont hmTaê convened at eight o’clock, andKind in History of die « 1W Attempt to Go to Next L‘%££$&&& SIS'

Township. Almond Blossom ” much better. An en- r-i a£,„ ,L_ association- was formed, resigned ax half during which he hammered the
V core followed, and he sang the lovely r lOOT Alter the Liâtes the afternoon session, a”d bl8 so®- Conservative rule. He was followed by

Irish adr, "The Gentle Malden." which vwr ^i j W- A. Clemons, was appointed to fill Thomas W. M-cGarry, the fighting
he l-ntroduced at his last concent. I W CFC V-IOSCO. his place, I Conservative member for North Ren-

th-est-ra was at Its very beet. ____________________ __ »rew who delivered a vigorous speech.lafban has done nothing better | ----------------- I I whe’n the first day of the endurance
contest—both to speakers and listen-

was ad-

■St Fairbaim threw a bomb at
board of education meeting last

H. =V1«1
s ■ Îtinfsreat

the investigation
Winchester into school contracts had

? linn on Feb. ft. The delay had 
SfSSavoidable. as Judge Winchester 
Sa*not had time to go on with it un- 
«uibout a month ago, and it was ad- 
F®”d then owing to the change in 
uTboard's solicitors.

Trustee Fairbaim said that he was 
ZTfo learn a date had been fixed for 
presumption of. the investigation, 
2* L consiflered, if it was to be 
SU it would require independent 

1. He strongly objected to the 
il relationship of O. R. Geary, 

counsel, Inspector Dough- 
of the board.

Here’s a collection that ought to be seen early this 

morning for there are some dandy office chairs 

in the lot: Quarter-cut oak in golden early English 

and fumed finish, mahogany and Austrian bent wood 

chairs ; some with genuine leather backs and seats, 

solid seats and a few cane sets, hardly two

Trustee
Owing to the refusal of - the Amer

ican Holsteln-Friesian Association to
enter into a pact with the Canadian 
Association for the reciprocal inter
change of stock records and registra
tions, the Canadians retaliated yes
terday when they passed a resolution 
raising the import certificate fees from 
$10 and $5, ,to $26 and $10 on males 
and females respectively.

Almost all the Holstetns imported 
into Canada come from tipi United 
States, and on account of this ‘the 
Canadian breeders for a number of

some
alike,) a few in sets.

1 •„
V\

V

Lots of Other Bargains in• sag

Desks and Chairs Just NowZ" "
political 
corporation

rmtnU Conservative Association. Mr. 
__ toughty was president of Ward On* 

I îvmgervative Association and Mr- Arm-11 Song president of Ward 4. That they*1 Umftn close relationship politically 
”1 ”r»hown by the sequel to the Cen- 
ht 1 irai Conservative Association elections, 
L I 2h„ Mr. Armstrong: was defeated for 
r» V nresldent After the election the ward 
B t nreiidenta held a meeting, at which 

V J Mr Doughty moved the appointment 
if# Armstrong as chairman of cotn- 

mitteès and hie was supported by Mr; 
He would therefore give no- 

motlon that thé board of con- 
requested to employ special 
to catry on the investigation

years have been trying to arrange for 
reciprocity ln records- The Dominion 
Government, in an effort to encourage 
the Canadian breeders, have been let
ting ln pure bred stock duty free, pro
vided that the animals ar; recorded 
in the herd book after they have arriv
ed. The cost of these certificates has 
been $10 and $6, and the duty thus 
escaped has been 80 per cent- 
new price for certificates will be $26

parents 
into operation.

The proposed experiment was as 
sen ted to.

ti
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WORKMEN WERE EDDIED 
BENEATH TONS OF EARTH ELLIOTT SAYS PREMIER GAVE 

TAX REFORM A BLACK EYE
vjsrr

* i

at section. * 
1 to send a 

b dob will i 
laborers. j

•^Doubtful.

gram, according to* Mr. Elliot*, had 
decided the election in favor of the 
government If it was a forgery, why 
did not the attorney -general’s depart
ment “ferret out the rascal who per- 
pferated in?” Mr. Elltott’s crltlelm on 
this ancient history received nothing 
but a laugh from the government 
members.

8
V

-

Upheld Students.
Mr. Muagrove'e attack on the stu

dents of Toronto University the skeak- 
er resented. He upheld the student* 
as being of a high standard. Of course, 
he admitted that their outbreaks were 
uncalled for, but such things could 
not ; be suppressed.

With respect to Workmen's Com
pensation Act, he said It was a long 
time coming, and ln the meantime 
many people were suffering.

T. W. McGarry of South Renfrew 
characterized Mr. Elliott’s speech as 
despltory-and wide of the mark. He 
dealt with many questions that the 

handled last year.

1

2
Is despaired of.
le city work’s department is re- 
ing the old embankment on St. 
r avenue, Just east of Bathutpt, to 

for the new bridge. government, had 
and unloaded some criticism upon the 
head of Mr. Elliott for his statements 
regarding the hydro-electric. If Mr. 
Elliott upheld thé report of the Ferris 
committee of New York State, he Was 
allying himself with the electric ring 
which the people had been fighting in 
this province for years.

Questions Galore.
The customary avalanche of ques

tions from the Liberal side of the 
house has fallen upon the ministry. 
Notice was given yesterday of about 
20 questions that will be asked of the 
government, and on which answers ere 
expected on Monday or Tuesday Of 
next week: W. H. Proudfoot of Cen
tre Huron Wants much Information 
regarding the refusal of a licence to 
Michael Parr of .Goderich, on wnlen 
there was an Investigation some time 
ago. Mr. Proudfoot wants a refturn of 
all the documents and correapoM- 
ence sent -Out and received by the 
government ln connection with the 
Parr case. , _

T. Marshall of Monck asks a few 
questions regarding the act to create 
the territorial and provisional Judlota.1 
district of Tlmtskamlng. Mr. Elliott 
puts forth several questions regarding 
the Elk Lake telegram.

» way
gang of Italians were engaged ■ A hanon.t v u .

î£"£L™rB Zi? r^rnîWO NEW THEATRES i-™a°nfthfnlR-e20hfeetyed 1 ^ “ccupled seats of honor.^hUe the ?eev7 d»e but spdrtted iinarol-tn.ity the wood whlle u waa ln motion, James Lemon, rAn IglAlh AXT»PA Journed “"aÔ,J.ed’^rsm 1er

1ee°LLUsiyof°dtirt' weighing many ^pr^eTt JbresidPer8e8ltdhe0dse me^lo^? awea!thy farmerfr om pQR TORONTO The member “or West ', fell right on top of the men be- I were: Deputy Reeves Thomas Griffith true lyric grace ln both wood wind I Weybum, Bask., received serious in- • Wlu * V» VI V went briefly into the question of tax
Some of the workers were struck I Fred Miller, John Buchanan and Counc‘1- and sbrimga The at*agtetto was a lovely Juries, which may prove fatal. The _____ reform. He insinuated that the pre-

lor W. Graham; W. A. Clarke clerk W example of double soft Intonation, gen- man was crushed between the Jam of I mier had whipped the Conservative
J. Douglas, treasurer; Frank Barber’ en- I tie but sumptuous as nightfall in June. | t>he elecator door on the third flor and'| Cestlnued From Fsge ». | members of the tax committee Into

tn I glneer; Messrs. Spence and Starr, solid- l The oaiiUl-on was also brilliantly done, the carriage gate. ________ __ „ ------ line to defeat the motion presented«a v1,,rl^?rTho foremen I tnB' A ®nlder- road commissioner; ev- Tsohaikowzki’e Italian Caprice gave the Lemon came to Toronto some days move. The Yonge street building is Mr. Rowell, and to favor

Æ" t,ïS,‘î; swss ît; ïffirKÆ aa »• îs tass ^r"a om w -» -^SUKSsï "HisFSsSEïS ë ,e ». ix’S'iÆÆi as.r,
I W€re abIÇ to breathe, out j^ome reminlacences of their reéveehips in Mrs. Campbell*® Recital. leer of Mark dale. After the show the width in any city theatre. There will attend the meetings of the committee

taken eut they were both un- I the days of auld lang ayne. whffë the lat- A <moet succeasfud aong -reoita.1 was men went to Mercer's room on the be but one gallery. A feature of the except In the dying hours," said Mr.
otto. j ter gave a splendid address on the pro- gtiven dm Foresters’ Hall last evendmtg fourth floor of the Walker House. theatre, novel in Toronto, is the long Elliott, gazing across the chamber at
lrtfeer G. G. Powell, who Is ln I ^ress ana development of the Dominion I by Bldzabeth OampbelL, contralto, as-1 xVhen the elevator car reached thé lobby, or entrance from Yonge street, the premier. This remark brought 

«ÿrge dt the work, had received no I followed bv a eulogistic by ** iESSSmi thtrd floor and the elevator operator in it enough people to nearly fill the cries of HNo! no!" from the govern-
«told report of the accident when 4p™f, by Reeve Grorae Syme, Jr in fà- was closln8 the gates Lemon Is said house will be able to wait while one ment benches. He said that the pre-
% w<>rtd called on him last night Vor of his predecessors, he called upon numbers "Pwtorale Varia- to have pushed back the gates and audience is filing out into Victoria st mien's attitude, on tax reform was
J. : -—---------------------------- I ex-Reeve George S. Henry to make a Jvî ., ,by Mozart, arie the "Spinning fallen Into the oar. Before the power or tbru the exits that will surround the formed in March, 1912, when he de-
FMR-OFF FIELDS LOOK GREEN. I presentation on behalf of the council I son#:" from Wagmer’e "Flying Dutch- could be shut off his abdomen was bouse on every side. The lane along- clared in the house that he never

----------  I and the officials, and in another flatter- I maT1 -- fche pdaruls-te showed herself the pommed between the aperture on the ld. Massey Hall runs to the rear of would consent to a pie-bald, checker-
ttWadians Ask Power to Engage in tug speech he presented ex-neeve John of a flexible, velvety touch third floor and the flooring.of the car- th house and there are lanes both board system. The Investigation by

% . Foreign Enterprises. T. Watson with a hemdsome easy chair ^ atl,p»r[OT flntoh of technique. Later riage. north and south of the site Nearly the tax committee, he, said, because, of
Æ a _____ ! Iu accepting the presentation, Mi. Wat 1 in iheo* ktoup of four numbers, ithe Noc-I Firemen Caller! I north ana soutn oi ne y .. nremler’s action, had no r0sult, butitITTAWA, Feb. 6.—The railway «on wished he ha^ the gift of speech- \tWM§ Qp. 54," Gretlg, anil "Taran telle, It proved almost imiwssdble to ?7ei£ location & was Merely a matter of form,

g» 1 ewnmlttec today reported Claud- Mac- I ®“be® way However® Op. 27.” Mozzkowskl. gave room for fine ]ower ^he car without aUo^ag the un- block °L„ ug id , Liberal Party, Says He.
* <0ael,l,’l! *2* re8pectlne the Grande Iele ’he accepted the spontoneous gift ln the I ror*naflt,_ the brUHant flntoh^of‘the to.t- fortwlate man to fall down^ie shaft W»iHHh» ^-nnf rardên" on the The speaker then turned," his guns

itlon to. It le a Toronto concern spirft a? it was given him. 1ter aelectlom gaindn-g t?he playei a voed - The ^levator could not be moved up- There will be a roof garden on the tQ tfae hydro-electric system, which he
tag to do business in the United -The municipal Institutions” were re- a varied repertoire Eliza- wards or Lemon would have been ter- house, with elevator connections, and fe,t waK a great enterprise, of which

«ponded to by the rest of the pests pre- Thi^t a varteo repernojre^ rtb, crushed. constructed on the same lines as that 'the Liberal party, in his opinion, was
nbU1 r®gar^tnÿ tbe I sent. W. A. cla^e stated that^As is I c^l^aTraugelnfheoon^aRo clasa The fire department was notified. U the new American Theatre in New the ori^tor. He wondered if there 

2.., n-,Tr^5tlof1,.C<^V was afterwards I the third Pr.®Be’?.taS°ZL gome 26 years Her opening nuirobex, "Flglio- Mlo,” was The operator despatched Oapt. Corbett York. was any dissatisfaction in the Hydro
e„ =‘th that of ®bro the Townshlp of York. Some l«_y|a*8 r*hdi«ed In a full sustained tone befit- wlth the aerial truck, which carries The site was purchased thru R. R. Commission; was there lack of har-
ad Power Co. a Canadian ego a presentatton wMmaa^ * ex ton,g ,the theme. Her next group of a„ appliances, to the hotel. Bongard and the deal engineered by mony among the members? Some-

genlration. that would do business l “y- g Henry * selections contained two especially Bjit by the aid of the ladders the James Blcknell, K.C. In the company thing was surely wrong. Why should
—eev® ueo 8 '------------------------ I dainty numbers. “Ohanexm de Florian hQtel empioyeg and ot,her willing that will build the theatre Marcus the commission keep dark its plane

JitiThhrti workers had succeeded in freeing Loew takes $100,000 of the stock, Sen- of extending the system?
* Tte atond^ oT «ln^r in Lemon. ator Cox of Cincinnati $60.000 and Jos. He brought up the ancient Elk Lake

Tsmr TTPnAi^e irimtuî-Tevari Se true Drs. Rice and Riordan promptly re- Rynock of the Shubert Syndicate telegram affair, over which-there was 
T\ p||?H Hr KO poetic feeling wihilch gives art its Ju*t sppnded to the call sent them. Dr. $60,060. Local men will also participate so much debate last year. It will be 

* LM\1* ***^*XXZ j menl't. She wais forced to .respond to Burnham^ who wa^ staying at the ho- hn the financial part remembered that this was the famous
the applause that greete-d hen* by an tel, also assisted. Lemon was found >phe College street land will cost telegram which the Liberals declared

.additional number. In the second group | to be suffering from a rupture of the «bout $150,000, and while a big house had been sent by the government to
Dr. Bowie and Dr. Brien Caught «iÏS . S? ” '*■ ,le ”* “K SSTESK

Two Children Thrown From -^«SSSJSSSrU. »'»«> »hr 1h“d', . , I ■««■>' “* T-“a !)'°' mto
most sympathetically by Mrs. Barton, that the elevator boy wag in no way ghea people have their contractor in 

_ , WinuOW. j iisnflgome bouquets were given the per- | to blame tor_ the accident. town preparing to build the hippodrome
mtr inüui realize that] __________ forritere, and a large and fashionable ---------------------------- *— on Teraulay st. It was said yesterday
«,ClLnale. tlon t® a disease of the I _ UftreLlence was ‘in attendance. The .recital I Hilu President A/ I , „ Hiennte over a narrow strip ofratbtür than of the stomach. I WINDSOR, Ont., Feb. 6.-~t^-an'A^^Ssunder the patronuga of a long list - mes Hales, barriste- was ekfeted ian(, the north of the site was hold- 

doctors err in this way, as isPrehs.)—Dr. Bowie, mayor of Bssejt/ o( T5ro.nto’a musdc-lovera we nlame of , ^5? the RrlMs h Welcome ! nd^ L
by this letter. proved the hero of a fire which f«^a £ady Gibeon heading lit. president of the British .Wplco^ ,ng baCk the commencement of opera-

• Chase's Kidney-Liver Pills are I time threatened to destroy that town Pinafore at the Royal ïneefiM held vesterdav afternoon A tions.
dhrllffcctlve treatment obtainable at an early hour today. Dr. Bowie was That "H.M.8. Pinafore" «till maintains P.^'b^rty vote of aDpr^iattorof the The ^lee tbeatr‘ca P®°P^- ”ho «ed 

.«hronic indigestion, because they awakened shortly after 2 o’clock by it* s-trong hold upon theatre-goers was ve^ hearty vote of appr^iatlon m up the Ontario Veterinary College site 
the action of the liver and cracking of flames. Rushing from his amply demonstrated by ^«audience exceHent services rendered ieag Temperance streeL have dropped

sv the foui Impurities from house in the zero weather, clgd only which wltneaeed lte prroentation at^ by Mr. BenJsmin Westwo^a, thalr ject aiong with their option

t!on foJ1U,9™?nd ,uffer®? were trapped In their b®^I°® 1 Bn,tat>lon of this ope.retta by tih.ie Gilbert tbe presidency at the league services
different yo?rs; ..We ,Kled aii P1®3”8 °Jf escape having been & Sullivan Festival Company lost year. Ln Runday evening. I Many friends attended the funeral

-«ay hiiiLta tor8' but tbey didnt of. by the burning stairs. The audience was most liberal ln its yesterday afternoon of Miss Grace Mll-
aidrJ?r?ba,nd V6ry niuch. As he I Summoning Dr. Brlen to assist him, ap_)le.use, the numerous songe ar.t$ ohor- -------------------------------1—1---------------------- -------  ?„®r daV^hter of John Miller 68 March-
3S»®'3‘ bo began using Dr. Mayor Bowie stood beneath the win- ^ brtinT repeatedly encored, while , „ ^ ^ ® Vw St
rrilJCa?ey"L!vcr Pil,B. and soon dow and his arms caught the twoL, eccenAricRl-es of Dick Deadeye. as Josephine; Louise Barth el, as Lkttie mount road. Among those Resent

1 am thankful to Dr. children who were tossed from the impersonated by DeWolf Hopper, to- Buttercup; Arthur AWridp, as Ralph vere. Geo. L. Wilson and Percy Black-
v 5ney'Llver PHls for the cure second storey window by their mother. Kerh-e.r wilth the «upwdHous absurdi- Rack^traw. andGeorge J. MoFariane, wood cf The Globe, and Joseph Mc- 
ZJSfr** after other t- xtmenis Mrs. Wall then Jumped, but her yes of the Right Hon. Sir Joseph For- as Captain Corcoran, waa Kee. manager of the mail order depart-
. weight proved too great for the men. ter, K.C.B., lord of the waters, and the j well received, and Jhtgî"* ment of the Robert Simpson Co-, where
• Chase s Kidney-Liver Pills, oneUndshefell heavily, suffering a badly obsequious attitude of Captain Corcor- scoredla derided bit In hto si g^rog Miss MlUer had been employed. Rev.

a box‘ a11 dealers, or sprained lAkle. ‘ an. kept rite audience in contianon. “F^ an wtUl Mr. Ferguson of Christie Street Meth-
m. **- Bstos & Co.. Limited. To-1 The origin of^the Maze, is^unknown. | mwrlment. ^ ^ Dwfflr.M. ^ | rim^r^mce^at yeetertay*. matinee. | oOlrt Church conducted the services.
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U. S. COMPANY MUST
PAY HEAVY TAXES

LONDON. Feb. 6.—(Can. Frees.V- 
The house of lords today dismissed the 
appeal of the American Thread Com
pany against the Judgment of the 
court of appeals ln the matter of the 
Income tax In Great Britain.

Last February the court of appeals 
confirmed the Judgment given by the 
king's bench division- of the high 
court of Justice in February, 1911, de
claring that the American Thread 
Company, which is incorporated under 
the laws of the State of New Jersey, 
4s liable to an Income tax in Great 
Britain on profits amounting to 
$900,000.
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ESSEX’S MAYOR
udigestion 
for 2 Years
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IN SOON TO BE WITHDRAWN
Five Big Volumes at $L98 

REGULARLY SELLING AT $12 A SET
\

;o
e money.

GRACE MILLER'S FUNERAL. It Should be understood that this beautiful and useful flve-vol- 
be had for only one coupon and $1.88, ana

tes:
etc fivc-vol- I

He for $1*9®’
Lve another. J 
|s are goloff 
le will post* j 

las the pres* V 
usted.

ume reference set can 
tha* it is needed in every home—in every business place—in every 
public and private institution. Be you old or young, rich or poor, 
married or single—this reference appeals to aU—to the classes M 

the masses—knowledge plays no favorites, and every man, 
and child in this land of the free is entitled to it But act

n
well as 
woman
quickly, for the sale ends soon.
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$ Ice TrottingHockey Aberdeen,s and 
Lak'views LeftCurlingMidland 5 ( )

7. C. C 3 ()
Close
Ottav
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MIDLAND ARE THE GROUP WINNERS SEVEN-MAN HOCKEY 
IS TO BE DROPPED

- Ij. n
i{ EATON*I

!
I■ ! 1.

1 O. H. A.
—Senior—

..........6 Toronto C. C.
—Intermediate—
..............8 Gravenhurst .

—Junior—
...........  7 London ...............

Collingwood............6 Owen Sound ............ 6
Exhibition.

..................... 11 Woodstock
International League.

Bay.............. S Sturgeon Falls ... 1
Toronto Hockey League 
f —Junior—

....................  6 Crescents .
Commercial League.

•.................. 9 South ams .
Boys’ Union League, 

—Senior—
C. Neighborhood.: 5 'Moss Park ..............
Davlsvllle................. 4 Central Y. ..............

Beaches League.
—Senior— j

...... 4 Broad views ............
_ —Juniors—
Coxwell.......................3 B*ach Canoe ...'. 1

- —Juvenile-
Woodbines...^... 0 Bele fairs .................0

Mercantile league.
Maesey-Harrl».... 8 Warwicks ..........

Maritime Pro League.
*ytoty...................... 4 Halifax Socials... 1
. Presbyterian League.
Avenue Road.... 3 St. Pauls

ti i
* iMidland

Whitby.

f - —

(T. C C. Had Better of Play 
After Half-Time—Midland 
Tied |t Up Just Before Time 

LWas Up on Lucky Shot.

8 Pro. Clubs Want Six-Man 
Game Again—Hockey 

News and Gossip.

I and combined with Swan, tied the score 
In 6 minutes.

Canoe Club kept on pressing and a 
fusillade of shots were poured upon their 

Waugh put up a nice 
Talf time was called

The Rush 
Selling J 
of Sleds 

Continues 
Saturday

4
IM

Ingersoll ... 6»i»l : n M C. Snow Won From G. H. 
Muntz—Trophy Semi-Fin
als Decided on the Keen

est of Ice.

:opponents’ net 
game at point, 
without any further score.

Toronto Canoe Club 1, Midland 1.
( Second Half.

<-■- 1 After the rest period play opened at
I |___„_______ Just as fast a pace as had closed the
l OWUJA Correepon- totaTSU^at

^r,rrv'r',t¥T",?‘cT: .saws-. ^srstKrss 
?.î5£ftS“?2 r ; üx.éoekev^hla erhlltftl^ w« êre trying to put Waugh out of busl- 
■ .°n 18 hard t0 beat», ness by bodychecking Swan went thru

taame ,pu‘ up a aad ,u“- and beat Scott In 13 minutes. The play
ranching struggle from start to finish.
The Canoe Club lay their defeat to the 
fact that their men would not stay on 
the Ice In the minai minutes of play 
Both teams turned out the same line-up 
Be at their last game, and every player 
Iwae in grand condition.

Midland Liked the Ice.
Gtooeh and Swan were the stars, and 

their work was brilliant, while Chase and 
Macey for Midland were the shlnlni : 
lights. Midland in the early stages ha< 
considerably the best of the play, ae they 
■were more at home on the small rlnb,

- but gradually the Paddlers warmed up 
and were holding their own on end.
Shooting from centre ice and swift and 
rig- sagging Individual worg by both 
teams was the feature. Very little com
bination was worbed and each team ex
celled In checglng back and rarely a man 
got away.

Lunan In goal for the watermen put up 
*. grand exhibition and to hie work is 
mainly due the fact that they were able 
*0 stay In the race. Waugh, RomerlU,
Xlemmer and Dopp were very 
e.t both stick handling and sk

nII FEIi Parkdale*4 6ii I ■A>»i It looks as If seven man hockey will 
be dropped by the N.H.A. The teams 
have now played one week of the old 
style and the fans In every town on the 
circuit are clamoring for a return to 
the six man style. The pros don’t play 
the combination game like the amateurs, 
and with the extra man on the Ice the 
game Is much slower.

President Quinn ■ of the pro league is 
-taking a wire vote on the topic and don’t 
be surprised If y du see Torontos and 
Canadiens back to the six men a side to
morrow night at the Arena.

Toronto Canoe Club and Varsity will 
play their Junior tie game at the Arena 
tonight at 8 o’clock, as a curtain-raiser 
to the Bank League final between Do
minion and Toronto. Bill Hancock will 
referee.

The DoObrcourt Baracas are having 
their hockey night at Clinton Street Rink 
on Saturday evening at 8. Two teams, 
under the leaderships of Ed. Weale 
and Bert Lee, will be picked from the 
following: F. Rush, T. McMurraV, J. 
McMurray, O. Blnks, A. Hartman, P. 
Crofoot, B. Ham, A. Parks. E. Parks, 
W. Bell, C. Pudlfin, J. Drover, J. Craig, 
W. Walker, F. Jones, and any others 
not mentioned. All will play who come.

Art Ross, the Montreal Wanderers’ 
captain, has a suggestion which he thinks 
would please everybody. He would like It 
eo arranged that the option of playing 
six or seven men teams during the re
mainder of the season would lie with the 
home team.

Thle would give Ottawa seven-man 
hockey all the time at home, and To
ronto a split, for Tecumsehs like the 
seVen-man stuff, while Manager. Bruce 
Rldpath of Torontos prefers the six-man 
brand. -* -

i -
s ...North : shir■4if*t Î If clea\ JEurekas gv2 if ’

e 1 ! Lakevlew andr 8 Batons I 'I

tSJt 0v‘Tn„‘c,s""’' «to m whn. A “UntZ Df Tor”«to by 16 
Of 2st Toronto vUee2 C,ty' K

The first wasadead SSTUT" ?,fferent-

ffve^nds ,atnwtahaeralt1heA^'rdd 
reading 8 to 4 at hilf wly * Next R^f
^rneewafnt°Ieder î ?nd f °"e IMî 

ternate ends made it To aK *Then°Bl^'
w^ thren, unthT,t ,lnerle* 1" t row aM 

,Vree up with one end to go. He 
the game the 16th by a long and

safey rAM6 th Rrnnl u® ahot that looked 
saxe. All the Granites could do was
count one, the 16th and the game was

The Aberdeene curled hard and vlgor- 
"k,p especially performing In

thî?hi»tnehlJC. atyJe- Blaylock’s draw In 
the thirteenth end with his last stone to 
the tee, nibllng hie rival’s shot, spoiled a 

K .l1 la lately that the hot 
pace set by the Aberdeene put the Gran
tee off their game and the latter probab

ly had the worse of the breaks. The 
Rennie rink missed frequently on run
ning shots and difficult raises that were 
their only alternative, while the four end 
had more wasted stones than is their cus
tom

The final between Snow and Blaylock 
will not be played before Saturday night 
or probably not until next week. Rinks 
and scores:

Lakevlew. Toronto.
J.Wltchell. E. B. Beatty.
M.Coates. Dr. Gallandugh.
H. Chisholm. W. A. Hargreaves.
C.Snow. sk................ IT O. H. Muntz, sk-.lO

Granites.
C. O. Knowles.
A. B. Nichols.
J. Rennie.

mI11

j m A tFi IS qua
U Ml / :

I moi
I' il became rougher as the game progressed. 

Lunan stopped another beauty.
Canoe Club were having the better ,of 

• the play.

.5
plyi iI Strollers 0 *

M "

i I The Paddlers nearly scored 
again on a combined rush, but Scott came 
out and made a magnificent stop. Re
feree Caldwell and Nichole came togeth
er, and the latter received a bad bump, 
knocking him unconscious, 
resumed after five minutes. Wood chop
ping by both teams was the feature for 
the next few minutes. With four min
utes to play Midland began a dying ef
fort and Dopp aded to their chances by 
being benched for tripping. Just as the 
game loked safe Beatty bated one in 
from t^e side and tied the score. After 
a little In and out play time was called. 

Toronto Canoe Club 2, Midland 2.
First Extra Period.

Midland began to keep Lunan busy 
and Waugh skilfully blocked a shot from 
a face-off. Dopp put one on Scott’s pad» 
from centre Ice. Time called without a 
score with the Padlera decidedly more 
the aggressive.

I: . i
< •S’

< V !4IM He gamely J^OTE THESE EXCEPTIONAL OFFERINGS l *... i1 j
«i

SATURDAY:
£i1«■ ■ t»

- 1143-inch Hardwood Sleds, with round steel rai 
and hand rails. Half-price Saturday ......

Flexible Steering Coasters, with “T” angle iron rum 
and traces, varnished top slats and steering bar; t.| 
size

.. 1V f
I

I
Si il ■

1 • t
11

1 ■
The Large Size (4-foot) Steering Coaster Sled.

than half-price Saturday
III O. H. A.

,, _ —Senior—
Varsity at Peterboro.

—Intermediate.— 
Brampton at Markham.
Dunn ville at Welland. , 
Hamilton at Slmcoe.
Nla^ra Falls at Tecumsehs. 
Wlarton at Goderich. ,

. —Junior—
PIcton at Belleville.
K.C.L at Frontenacs.

c0«ese at Orillia. 
T.C.C. at Varsity, Arena, 8 p.m.

Eaton House League.
„ —Senior—
Gen. Office at Mall Order.

—Junior—
Engineers at Basement.

M.Y.M.A. League.
_ —Junior—

N. Parkdale at Clinton.
Rlverdale Mfg, League.

PhiUlps at Mathewwn.
Upper Ottawa Valley League. 

Smith’s Falls at Brockvllle.
Methodist Church League. 

SimpsoivAvenue at Epworth.
Interprovincial League. 

Stewarton at Ottawa College. 
Queen City League.

—Senior—

■ I the

negl
‘styli
seps

i I i«
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effective 
atlng, al-

, Itho the latter ragged a lot In the first 
. part. Scott for the green and white was 

also very good and aided by a sterling de
fence In Nicholls and Lavlgne kept the 
red ring boys on the defensive most of 
|the time.

Beatty and Lavereaux were also good, 
►nd their shooting was superb.

Meet St. Mikes Next.
Midland will now meet St. Michaels In 

• the play-off. For the first time this year 
the Toronto fans saw snow and they 
had to plow thru about three feet of it 
Ito get to the rink.

Orillia-was some lively town for many 
hours before and after the game, and 
the ex-Junior champions were exceed
ingly proud that their town was the 
Mace picked upon for the play-off. At 
an early hour the rink was crowded and 
hundreds battled In an awful crush to se
cure admission thru a two-foot doorway. 
Midland’s colors were very much In evi
dence and the sentiment of the crowd 
was plainly In favor of the green and 
White.

The Ice was In perfect condition and 
aided materially in keeping the play at 
a fast pace all evening. About three 
hundred fane came up from Toronto on 
the special train and wagers started at 
«ven and went to ten to seven In favor 
of Midland.^ Midland were the first to 
appear upon the Ice and a deafening up
roar greeted them. The Paddlers follow
ed close upon their heels, but naturally 
the red wing supporters were unable to 
drown the large majority of Midland 
tmnB. ,

First Half.
The "game started at 8.40 -with Mid

land defending the,, north goal. Play 
opened with a rush and Midland began 
to press. Chase was much In evidence 
for the first few minutes, shooting from 

; centre Ice was fooling Canoe Club con- 
iSlderably. Dopp went up, buÇ lost on 
;the pass to Romerlll. RomerlU returned 
iwith several hard shots on goal, and 
missed scoring by Inches.

Levlgne off for tripping RomerlU when 
he looked like scoring easily. Gooch 
.went thru and nearly severed on a nice 
■hot from the side that was dead on. 
Lunan stopped a beautiful one from 

1Macey. Chase went thru, but was unable 
ito beat Lunan. Beatty scored from a mix 
tip after 16 minutes of play.

Some very bad passing spoilt the Canoe 
hoys’ chances with seven men to five. 
Canoe Club began to get going and Dopp 
sent another at Scott. Gooch went thru

’h Second Extra Period.
Chase got away, but Gooch stopped 

him. Ma<Ay got away and beat the de
fence, 
later.
yelling themselves hoarse and the ex
citement was Intense. Klemmer off for 
tripping. Chase put one In from the side 
a half minute later and Lavereaux put 
the game on Ice twenty seconds later by 
a long shot from centre.

Time was caUed with the Paddlers un
able to score.

Game over: Midland 8, T. C. C. 8.
The teams :
T.C.C. (3): Goal, Lunan: point,

Waught cover, Gooch; rover, Romerlll; 
ceptre. Swan: right. Klemmer; left, Popp.

Midland (6); Goal, Scott; point, Nich
olls; cover. Lavlgne; rover, Macey; centre, 
Chase; right, Beatty; left, Lavereaux. 

The Summary 
—First Half-

......... Beatty ...
..........Swan ....
—Second Half
..........Swan ....
..........Chase ...
—Extra Period—
..........Macey ...........
. • •.. Gooch .....
■........Chase ...........
..........Lavereaux

i

1 <”T. EATON 02.■ i ■' rGooch livened it up a minute 
The crowd were on their feet

nee
i jj11 I . shirim
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n■ i Cobourg play in Port Hope Thursday 
evening Instead of tonight In the In
termediate series, 
can tie Peterboro for the group cham
pionship.

SEASON’S RECORD 
FOR THE SIMCOES

White Hortt 

Whisky I
10 YEARS Oil 

Universally Recognized u §h 
Best Whisky in the Mirl*

If Cobourg win they
I

A Montreal despatch says: 
first time In his life His Royal Highness 
the Duke of Connaught le going to see 
a''professional hockey match. His royal 
highness has been ati< occasional spec
tator at aAateui' games In Ottawa, but 
has never been persuaded to see a game 
ae played by professional teams. He has 
decided, however, to visit the Montreal 
Arena on Saturday night, when the Te
cumsehs play Wanderers. It is not the 
first time that the reigning governor- 
general of the Dominion has visited a 
professional match at the Arena, but as 
far as can be ascertained It Is the first 
time that a member of the royal family 
has ever witnessed professional hockey 
In Montreal -

Tonight’s doubleheadtr at the Arena 
should see some real hockey. Varsity and 
Caijoe Club will have a merry little bat
tle for group honors, while Dominion 
Bank and Bank of Toronto will fight it 
°'i1t1 f°r same cause. The bank game 
will start at » o’clock with Referee Han
cock In charge. The Une-up will be: *1

Dominion: Goal, Rice; point, Murphy; 
cover, Spragge; rover, Gordon; centre, 
Allen; right, O. Flynn; left, Clanley.

Toronto; Goal, Cook;- point, Barr; 
oover. Bennett; rover, Brown; centre, 
McPherson; right, Davey; left, Kay.

Bruoe Rldpath, manager of the Toron
to», stated yesterday morning that the 
Toronto Hockey Club would request 
President Quinn of the N.H.A. to call a 
meeting of the league to consider the 
advisability of the league returning at 
once to the six-men style of hockey. 
Rldpath is of the opinion that the pub
lic does not want seven-men hockey, as 
It tends to make the game rougher and 
under the eastern off-side rule It Is Im
possible to play combination to any ex
tent.

Rldpath claims the attendance at the 
Toronto-Ottawa game Wednesday night 
was the best evidence that the public 
do not favor the seven-men style, and 
the Toronto manager goes further and 
states that there Is not a club In the 
N.H.A. that prefers the old system.

For the

Rolled Over Twenty - Nine 
Hundred Mark—Bowling 

Scores of a Night.

U67.Aberdeen.
C.A.Blaylock.
H.G.Ormerod.
Dr. Simon.
F.Blaylock, s^...,18 T. Rennie, sk ,...11

■ lI
vi I 1. Midland..

2. T.C.C..........

8. T.C.C..........
4 Midland..

6. Midland..,
6. T.C.C..........
7 Midland.. 
8. Midland..,

.. 18.00.. 8.00
l

! Brockton Sh
N" 3.50 l

... 13.00 
1.600rI RICE KEEPS UP 

WINNING STREAK
, I î» flit1

Tale at St. Marys.
Lower Ottawa Valley League.

Pembroke at Almonte.
Carleton Place at Renfrew.

Cobalt League.
Cobalt Lake at McKinley.

' Bank League.
Dominion at Toronto, Arena, 8.80 p.m.

Maritime Pro. League.
New Glasgow at Halifax Crescents. 
Halifax Socials at Moncton.

Beaches League.
—Juvenile—

Queens at Broadview*.
General Finance League.

National Trust at Edwards-Morgan. 
Toronto Hockey League.

—Senior—
Wanderers at Athletics.

—Junior—
Crescents at Athletics.

—Juvenile—
Maitland» at High Park.

Commercial League.
C. N. R. at G.N.W.
Southerns at T.A. & Co.

Financial League-
Manufacturers’ Life at Canada Life. .

Bey Seeut League.
—Junior—

86th at 44th.
Mercantile League.

Aikenheàds at Fairbanks.
Public Utilities League.

Bell at Con. Gas.
Public School league.
—Commercial Senior—

Kent at Glvena 
Wellesley at Ryerson.

Tri-County College League. 
Woodstock at London.

, The Lid on In Providence.
PROVIDENCE, R.I., Feb. 6.—Frise- 

flghting In this state received a blow 
from Gov. Pothier today.

In a message to Edgar B. Hurdle, presi
dent of the town council of North Provi
dence, where a recent bout, culminated 1" 
a fight between the referee and one of 
the seconds, the governor says that he has 
instructed his deputies to pgt a stop to 
boxing exhibitions that are "a disgrace 
to civilization.”

MoreThe team record score for the season 
In Toronto for all leagues was given a 
great boost last night by the Slmcoee 
In the Athenaeum A League when they 
totaled 2876 against the Gladstones.

Starting off with a 1020 count they 
came back with 874 and 982 In the next 
two, and only for a couple of splits right 
at the finish of each game would have 
passed the 1000 mark every game.

The big pln-splllere for the night were 
Eddie Sutherland and Frank Leslie with 
663 and 633 respectively, Sutherland get
ting a 280 counter to start with, while 
Leslie’s big single came In the middle 
game, when he made 24.

With such rolling by the Slmcoee®the 
Gladstones had no chance, altho they put 
up a good game In the third with a 930 
score.

Following are the scores :
Slmcoe 

Leslie ..
J. Booth ..
Logan 
Vick .............

2.00

LOO.!m 118 TONGS STREET..80
.80

x-j-r, f"onc*on Junto re Beaten.ÏNGBRSOLL, Ont., Feb. 6__In the
ft£oÆedT he„re t0Tn,ght 'tween In
gersoll and London, Ingersoll won hv «*to The half-time lœre^S 
o to 2 In favor of Ingersoll. The ram a 
was clean hockey. Moulton of Ingersoll
follows * 8tar *ame- The Hne-up

Ingersoll (7): Goal, Firth; point, Jaek- 
son; cover. Moulton; rover, McDougall- 
centre. Cline; right, Wilson; left, Hender-

London (6) : Goal, Wright; point. Ache- 
son; cover, McPhllllps; rover, Morenz; 
Moore’ Betterldge; rl*ht> Buchanan; left.

■Bji
i Si; |i ; f

I : • VI U
■- SIlitis

i Athenaeum Drug Leeg
E. & S. Currie, Ltd— l 

Lea ... *" -
Power .
Zarfoss

Ontario Rinks Generally Suc
cessful in Their Games at 

Winnipeg Bonspiel.

j
86-r . H4

•140 m

ils
t .1 112 

.. 143

.. 166
Roberts ’!!! 
Brydon ...

1 was as
b

I It*- Totals ................. 704 788
E. B. Shuttleworth—1 

Mitchell ..
Ardaon ...
H. West 
B. West ,
Thomas ..

IP irii^P^L®0, Feb- 6 —The eastern 
tinf.*i£af£d m9}} ,n„the preliminary con- 
tests in the Tetley Tea competition. Rice
xv,r42t0Ad;foated Campbell of St.Thomas!

7 and Crawford, ^ ’ de(*atod Rochon of Winnipeg
17 to 16. Commencing Friday there will 
be only four draws daily. St. Paul Is 
sending up two rinks, which will enable 
five American rinks to engage In the In
ternational contest, which Is set for Mon-

In the noon draw today of the Dingwall, 
qlayelle, Lindsay, Ont, won from Brown, 
B*phl City, by 12 to 2; Ament, Seaforth, 
defeated Laldlaw, Strathcona, 14 to 8;
HrtSbSJsryw**’won ,rom sm,th-

Of the Duluth rinks, Helmeck lost to 
Pepper, Deloralne, 16 to 6, and Jones 
won by default from Mclnnle, iAngh.m 

McLaren S p.m. draw:
Kenora.

Smith 
St. Thomas.

Cameron........................17 Muiir.......................
Plumas. Fort William.

Ramsay..........................u Fox .. i*
Vt- WlUlam. Granites.

McDonald......................16 Kelly....................
Toronto. Granites.

Rice. ..............10 Stan bridge 7
Asslnlbola. Seaforth.

Morris..............................16 Ament...................... is

160 1 1

::::: % 1!
::::: Wo III l

■ 4 ♦I
li 3 T’l.

.. 200 244 189— 633

.. 199 146 219— 564

.. 163 ISO 200— 543

.. 178 202 194— 574
Sutherland ................. 280 202 180— 662

1
Parkdale Juniors Win.

WOODSTOCK, Ont.,Feb. 6.—With daz- 
Mlng machlne-llke combination that was 
a revelation to loeai fans, Parkdale Canoe 
Club, Toronto, beat the local Junior cham
pions of their group by a score of 11 
to 6 tonight In an exhibition game. At 
half time it was 5 to 3. Woodstock had 
speed to burn, but lacked in effective 
combination. Wedd, Adair and Apple- 
gath starred for the visitors, while Jones, 
Sandercock and Timm were the beat for 
the home team. Clair, Parkdale’s goal- 
tender, stopped a hall of shots in the se
cond half. The line-up:

Woodstock (6) : Goal, Childs; point, 
Sutherland; cover, Sandercock ; rover, 
Smith; centre, Armstrong; left, Timms; 
right, Jones.

Parkdale C.C. (11): Goal, Clair; point, 
Falrman; cgver, McLaren; rover, Apple- 
gath; centre, Wedd; left, Adair; right, 
Skinner.

Referee, James Gunn, Woodstock.

In a fast game In the Beaches Senior 
Hockey League, Strollers defeated the 
Broadview Y.M.C.A. team by 4 to 0. 
Score at half time 0—0. Bee, Empey 
Flynn starred for the winners, tho 
whole team played welL The winners 
lined up as follows. Goal, Burns; point, 
Stewart; cover, Empey (capt.); rover, 
Bee; centre, Flynn; left, Reading; right, 
Johnson.

Total........................ 718 678 6IS#
—■ " ' ~ *••*$§

TiB.C. Flveoln League,
In the. Toronto Bowling Club 

League last night Rexallltès won 
of three games from Flying Post, 
ter annexing the last game by 
Joe West for Rexallttes was hl|
601, while Billy Ruston, his loel 
ager, almost shared honors with i 
BOO. For Flying Post, George O’l 
was again high with 427. The see 

Flying Posts—
Landerkln
Kyle ............
Sale ............
O’Donoghue
Miller ........................... 149 112",

627 664
1 2 

, * 136 94

I'M ■
I i i

TOR

- Op acc 
ther the-, 
ed toj at 

» substitut 
v 1th the 

Feb. It 
diu son v. 
ard. Per 

Feb. 11 
MacArth 
v Blggai 

Feb. 1 
v. Tàyl 
' hlpman 

Feb. II 
Holland. 
Whlnney

Totals ,.. 
Gladstones—

Bird ............
Barlow .. 
Douglas . 
Mowatt ..
W. Booth

1020 974 982—2796
? 1■ l 2 3 T’l.

. 171 136 213— 520

. 148 213 213— 574

. 123 131 149— 403
140 167 162— 459

.... 182 188 198— 563

■ fi •a
7 i

i j' 21
■ - • Totals ,v, ... 104 161

.... 132 106
... 118 121
"... 124 151

764 825 980—2519
.. Gilbert Plains.

.11 Corry „ .................9
Swan Lake.

rA Athenaeum “B” League.
Colleges— 1 2

Quinn ............
Geary ............
Stephens ...
Wooster ...
Phalr..............

A f:-,
3 T’l. 

. 177 190 181— 548

. 166 147 149— 462

. 153 179 160— 482

. 169 165 124— 448
173 196 137— 606

..11The official list of N.H.A. goal-scorers 
gives the leaders of each team as fol
lows: Smith. Quebec, 23; Hyland, Wan
derers, 20; Pitre, Canadiens, 18; Broad- 
bent, Ottawa, 14; Smith, Tecumsehs, 12; 
Wilson, Torontos, 10.

The News aggregation Is tongue cham
pions of the Press League. Their press 
agent has talked his team out of exist
ence. They have failed to live up to their 
challenge, and The World is'still unde
feated.

Totals ... 
Rexallttes—

Ruston.............
Patterson .,
Hault ............
Armstrong ... 
West.................

r« TONIGHT '
2 Games—One Admission

-... 6 92170
133 16» -I■ _ Totals ................. 828 877 741—2446

T’Nots—
McGuire .....
Coatee ............
Lownes ..........
Woods ......
Coffey .......

Totals ..

121.. 142- 1 2 T 1, 1 V■tie1 160 90».... 178 193 189— 560
.... 173 198 124-1- 4U5
.... 211 146 228— 580
.... 188 117 148— 403
.... 182 209 212— 603

The 1 
noclatloi 
Die spee
night.

* from M 
"vents, : 
22o and 
mile. X
m these 
St. Piaf 

•W two
nest ska 

r Ing,- In.
ha« bee; 
the- hero

JUNIOR O H, A.
Totals ............ .. 740 679 «

St. Andrew's College will pla| 
In the eecond round of th«( 
Junior .series at the Arena next , 
afternoon at 4 o’clock.

- i , VARSITY vs.
TORONTO C.C.

a£id
fhe

SINGLE RINK RECORD,

0„M1. sha. «s.-ESï' f
Granite ... 16 16 o l n
Toronto ... IT 22 0 1
Lakevlew.. 11 18 10
Aberdeen „ « 10 1 o
Queen City. 16 U o 0
Parkdale » 12 0 1 n
W. Toronto. 7 1 o 0 n '
High Park.. 7 0 0 0 o

Totals .. 8» 87 ~2

r, Three-Man League.
Collett’s Colts— l 2 3 t*L

Collett ...... ,,,,, 132 146 178— 446
*.......... eee.ee 158 139 168— 466

H- silver ................... 147 112 102— 861

i

Double-Header on Tuesday.
The Ontario .Basketball Association 

League matches will» be placed on Tues
day night next on St. James’ parish 
house gymnasium floor.

The first match will, bring together the 
West End Y.M.C.A. and St. James' In
termediate teams, and the second Is be
tween the West End Y.M.C.A. and St. 
James’ seniors.

Both games will be keenly contested 
and will be well worth watching.

Wolgaet Replaces Mandot.
PORTLAND. Ore., Feb. 6.—Ad Wol- 

gast, former lightweight champion, who 
has been spending some time in Portland, 
stated today that he had accepted Coff- 
roth'S offer to meet Tommy Murphy in a 
20-round fight In San Francisco, Feb. 22, 
In place of Joe Mandot, provided the 
promoter would guarantee him $10,000 
and expenses. Wolgast also said he had 
received an offer from New Orleans to 
box Jack Britton or Joe Mandot In that 
city some time In March.

882 863 396—2641 r ■■■
London and Parle have

dent Wettlaufer of the O.H.A. to referee 
the play-off of their Intermediate group 
tie at Ingersoll tonight. Kingston Fron
tenacs and Kingston C.. play a decisive 
game tentght in their junior O.H.A. group. 
The collegiate has yet to lose a game 
and Frontenacs have dropped but one. 
Burgoyne will referee. Cobourg will play 
at Port Hope tonight Instead of last 
n)ght.

0BANK LEAGUE FINAL

Mh
1

TORONTO vs. First Defeat for Owen Sound.
OWEN SOUND, Feb. 6.—The Owen 

Sound Jnulors met their first defeat of 
the season here tonight when they tacked 
Collingwood In an O.H.A. fixture. The 
score was 6 to 5. At half time Colling
wood led by three to two. Owen Sound 
easily ' had the better of the game thru- 
out and outchecked the visitors. Colllng- 
wod was saved only by great work on 
the part of Draper and Noble. The line-

Colllngwood: Goal, Shaw; point, Fen
ils; cover, Boyle; rover. Noble; centre, 
Sutherland; right. Draper; left, Walton.

Owen Sound: Goal, Brock; point Le
gate; cover, Matheson; rover, W. Hun
ter; centre, Albertis; right Strothers; 
left, Walton.

Referee : Riddell, of Barrie.

0

DOMINION mmV T . i

< -

First Game 7.46 p.m. Hr2 2 i

0Wi ■ S3Saturday Aft H■ ÏAt last Ed. Longfellow, the Toronto 
lacrosse player, has secured hie chance 
as a hockey player. After turning out 
with and being turned down by the To
rontos,- he tried out with' the Tecum- 
eehs. They took him to Montreal arid 
set him to watch Pitre, the highest-paid 
hookey player in the N.H.A., and Longs 
fellow gets mentioned in the despatches 
as holding Pitre down. Longfellow Is a 
hard-working, courageous fellow, Just the 
style of a man to stop the chicken-heart
ed Frenchman.

i
2.30 P. M.

Senior Intercollegiate
i up: n\

mic’ i Totals ..........
Dominions— 

Ranks ..... 
Colbome .. 
Coulter

Totals

487 397 448—1233
1 3 T’L m165 135 198— 498

..... 182 149 .123— 403
.... 162 168 192— 832QUEEN’S (Kingston) 

vs. VARSITY

' *”v.f

K 469 462 618—1423

Business Men's League.
In the Business Men's League at the 

Toronto Bowling Club last night A. T. 
Reid A Co. again breezed, winning all 
three games with ease from R. G. Mc
Lean. Scores:

R. G. McLean—

NORTH BAY, Ont., Feb. 6.—In an In
ternational League hockey game here to
night North Bay defeated Sturgeon Falls 
In a hard fought game. The score was 
5 to 1. North Bay’s comblnatoln won 
the game and a good chance tft go Into 
the finals with; tho Michigan Soo team 
for the championship.

Central League.
Night Hawks— i o

Tolley (ecr.) ............ 140 173
Pethlck (24) ....
Hayward (27) .... I9(j
Adams (33) ............
Fraser (18) ..............
Team handicap ..

Saturday Evening
8. 15 P. M.

N. H. A. Professional

•I Stipulais Corbett $ 
Three Star Bread* t.E%

Hj [fl *
iff! p

3 X’L 
.... 156 138 168— 461

149 148 173— 470
169 158 104-s- 421
134 151 171— 466
208 170 181— 564

1 2 31$.Wood .....The Three Greet M’l '
J. Maturity—* 

Mellowness—Merit

ere all realised in

“King George IV”
The Whishu of the Wise,

•VS Of TBS PXIVCXf AL MAUDS OF

fY IStlLLERS P OMPANY | $4

There is a fascinating mildness about ^ 
“Corbett’s Three Star* Whiskey that will 
please you. It has none of that pronounced 
flavour identified with many Irish Whiskies, 
but is a Whiskey thoroughly mellowed and 
matured, breathing an air of purity and 
charm that cannot fail to appeal. Every 
bottle of “Corbett’s Three Star* has the 
“Veritor” guarantee of 'excellence which 

' protects you from inferior brands.

BROWN CORBETT <SC Co., Belfast ft Coleraine.

Kerr .....................
Ashford .1.. .. 
Maguire .... 
Dodds .................

t

Y CANADIENS (Montreal) 3 T’l. 
167— 480 

134 174 11»— 461
192 181— 530

158— 574 
206— 583 

84— 102

707—2862 
8 T’L 

. 171 147 176— 494
. 166 178 181— 624
. 166 161 147— 464
. 178 210 181— 670
. $70 208 174— 662

840 904 86A—3804

70S 760-M Totals .............. .
A. F. Reid Co.-

White ..........................
Reid ............ ..........
O’Neil .......................
Williams ...................
Ryan............................

vs. TORONTO i
1 170 191

193 167
34 34

I ’-I; mc
*■

■ *! SPEED SKATING
CHAMPIONSHIPS

Monday Evening

Totals 
Brockton 

Kirby (38)
Newton (72) . 
Jenkins (42) . 
Hamilton (72) 
Galvin (51) .. 
Teitfn handicap....

Totals ................

861 931 869—2361■ i T’l.: Totals. 139 106
. 92 104
. 162 124
. 158 147
. 181 138

137— 420 
137— 405 
165— 493 
143— 520 
152— 472 
98— 276

Publie Utility League.
In the Utilities League at the Toronto 

Bowling Chib last night Acton Publish
ing Co. won two out of three games from 
Toronto Type, the leaders, the latter an
nexing the last game, while the eecond, 
which finished a tie, was won by Actons 
nl the roll off. Tommy Glynn for To
ronto Type, was high with 536. Scores: 

Toronto Type— 1

Totals ..............
Acton Pub. Co.—

Totals ............

! I
: : t 79*8.15 P. M.

All the crack amateur skaters of 
America will compete.

Publie Skating After Races

984

761 . 717 832—2310

Preston Curlers Off to.Grand Rapids.
GALT, Feb. 6—(Spécial)—A rink of 

Preston curlers. Morris Hagey, William 
Mlckus, Thomas Mulligan and Dr. Elliott, 
left for Grand Rapids, Mich., to take part 
in the big three days' bonspiel, com
mencing today.

He

J m wi ï
EDINBURGH, SCOTLAND!

J. A. TAYLOR, MONTREAL 
Special Canadian 

Representative.

3 T’l.
Tickets on sale at Arena, Spald

ing's, Moodey's. Prince George and 
King Edward. -ism768 883 816—2417

12 3 T’l. :/,

R. H. HOWARD & CO., AGENTS, TORONTO788 883 754—2876
9 t
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fSURPRISES ON CLOSING DAY.
AT THE tUU ICE MEETING

■

The
Smile

v t/e DUNFIELD’SWQ
Henry R., the Favorite, Badly 

Beaten in Unfinished Race 
— Lady May in Straight 
Heats-^-The Summary.

The Worlds Selections
BY CSNTAIR.

m
Long Shots Take the Other 

Four—Results at 
Charleston 

Track.

ofFor Today and 
Saturday Only

JUAREZ, i
FIltST RACE—Oalar, Ida Lavinla,

Othello.
SECOND

M. Eckert. . .
THIRD RACE—The Fad, Jim L., An

gélus.
FOURTH RACE—Round the World, 

Ladv Panchlta, Kootenay.
FIFTH RACE—Vested Rights, Gasket,

BlSIXTH RACE—Glmll, Hazel C„ Chan- 

tlcler.

f Health rRACE—Adolante, Crex, L.
V

OTTAWA, Feb. 6.—(SpeeiaL)—For the 
wind-up day of the Hull Driving Club’s 
meeting five races were down for deci
sion, the unfinished nlosslfled trot and 
pace, where four horses had won a heat 
each, was the first race called after the 
burlesque running race, where three 
horses were entered "and run a mile In 
about three minutes.

Henry R. was the favorite today In the 
unftnlshed. selling for $20 and the field 
♦V' Blanch B.. owned by J. C. Ward
vi.T0rSn.t0’ who had won the second heat 
yesterday, won handily, stepping the first mile In 2.23% and the following one wUh 

rlght at her wheel In 2.24%. 
The third race had 17 horses named, but 

I the classification was very poor. For ln- 
B!f ïce’,,Lady May- 2-04%, formerly own
ed by Messrs. Burns and Sheppard, was 
classed with horses that could not step 
miles better than around 2.30. Lady May 
of course. Is not the Lady May of old, but 
she showed evidence of her former speed 

I/-when straightened away, she made a 
break and was all but distanced to all 

| appearances, but when she settled she 
made the others look cheap. She won 
by herself, the three straight heats In 
2.27*. 2.20* and 2.27*.

The fourth was a classified trot and 
pace, 
named.

I sold for 320. Oso B* $10, The Gleaner $9 
and Silver Tall, the winner, for $3. Oso B. 
won the first two heats In very slow time, 
2.31, with The Gleaner second, Sliver Tall

I third and Jonah Man fourth. Oso B.
| won the second heat, Gleaner second and
Jonah Man third. Silver Tall was last. 
Time 2.27*. The third heat. Stiver Tall 
went out In front and was never headed, 
winning the race in three straight heats 

I after losing the first two. This gave the 
Ward arrd Sheppard stable two firsts and 
one second In the concluding day of the 
races. The fifth race was the five-mile 
race with nine entries, but only four

II scored for the word. The Liar was bar
red In the pools and Prince C and Noml 
sold equal choices. The book betting: 
The Liar was lieldl to 4, while as good 
as 3 to 1 could be had on Prince C, a 
good bold going trotter, who won as he 
pleased, with Noml second. The Liar 
third. Undertaker fourth. The footing for 
the hoppled pacers was not as good as

i for the trotters, The time was slow, 18.54. 
The books lost a bunch of money on this 
race. The attendance was equally as 
large as on any day with the possible ex
ception of Wedrtésday, when the free- 
for-all was the drawing card. This con
cluded the Ice races Under the auspices of 
the Hull Driving Club.- The summary 

I follows: ....
Classified trot and pace, purse $300: 

Lady-Jïay, J. Peacock, Ottawa.. Ill 
May Belle, Joseph Cameron, Ot-

tawa -.......................................... • ••••••
William K., H. Brusle. Malone.

y Y............................................................. R 3 »
Gypsy Wilkes, C. Quinn, Aylmer 3 6 6 
Margery Theodls, F. Tracey. Ot- •

Kirtley, Éiectrite, C. Stewyt,
Aylmer .......................... - •_••••
Time 2.27*. 2.26*. 2.27*.
Classified trot and pace. $300: _
Toronto ............................ ..

Blanch B„ Ward &
Sheppard, Toronto ...

On well, O. Coulombe,
Calgary. Alb 

Billy B., T. Brownlee,
Ottawa.....................v>

Henry ,R. J. Fraser,
Youville ......................... .. •

Star Points, Nat Ray.
Toronto ............

Alalne, A. B. Martin,
Tlconderoga .... •••• 2 3 6 3 4 ro
Time 2.31*.’ 2.24*, 2.23*, 2.23*, 2.23*,

" Classified trot, purse $300:
Silver

/V
m You will find that the smile of health goes with 

the man who drinks Cosgrave’s XXX Porter.
JUAREZ. Feb. 6.—The races here to

day resulted as follows:
FIRST RACE—Six furlongs:
1. Minnie F., 88 (McDonald), 6 to 1.
3. Stare, 110 (Klrschbaum), 4 to 1.
3. Liyl Paxton, 112 (Borel), 7 to 2.
Time 1.14 4r6. Laymlnster, Ben Green- 

leaf, Henry Williams, Serenade, Camar
ade, Lavender Lass, Mayerdale Wolfress 
and Clint Tucker also ran.

SECOND RACE—Mile:
1. Free, 97 (Gentry), 30 to 1.
2. Gift, 102 (Gross), 5 to 1.
3. Judge Walton, 107 (Klrschbaum), 9 

to 2.
Time 1.39 4-6. Lotta Creed, Golden 

Agnes, Silver Grain, Rake, Galehe" Gal 
and Don Enrique also ran.

THIRD RACE—Six furlongs:
1. Transparent, 110 (Barham), 10 to 1.
2. Pedro, 110 (Gross), 13 to 5.
3. Mazurka, 101 (Robbins), 6 to 1.
Time 1.13 2-5. Phil Connor, Burr, El

Pa to, Sadie, Shapiro, veille Forty, Zool
FOURTH RACE—Six furlongs: 

and Mottoes Pride also ran.
1. Furlong, 116 (Lottus), 16 to 1.
2. Just Red, 106 (Gross), 7 to 2.
8. Parlor Boy, 104 (Robbins), 15 to 1.
Time 1.12 4-6. Daddy Gip, Lackrose, 

Prince Conrad, Rogon, Sir Alvescot and 
Hadad also ran.

Ish 1
■ =!»

g CHARLESTON.
FIRST RACE—Eaton, Coreopsis. Clem 

Beachy. * *
SECOND RACE—Ancon, Gardenia,

.Clothes Brush.
» THIRD RACE—Right Easy. Jack Kel
logg, Gold Cap. _ '

FOURTH RACE—Rose Queêh, Jes sop 
Burn, Toison d’Or.

FIFTH RACE—V. Powers. Banorella,
H SIXTH RACE—Camel, Billy Vander- 

veer, Pretend.

—A clean-up of broken lines of various makers’ 
shirts and ties—marked at these prices so the 
clearance will be quick and decisive. Please bear 
in mind that these shirts and ties are supérior 
qualities, and these reduced prices mean much 
more because of this. Look ahead and lay in a sup-

ave another chance.

tCosgrave’s 
XXX Porter

les %
ay 1 i\

I K
t

e

—and why shouldn’t itl The 
essence of hope and barley 
rftfl.lt combined with the 
purest of filtered water, 
brewed as only Oosgraves 

brew—can you wpnder 
that this kind of beverage 
will make good blood, and 
give the smile of health Î

ORDER A CASE 
SENT HOME

THE C0SGRAVE BREWERY 
CO. OF TORONTO, LIMITED

I ply, because you’ll not likely h
i l

I
At Charleston.

CHARLESTON, Feb. 6.—Entries for to
morrow are:

FIRST RACE—Purse $300. 4-year-olds 
and up; selling. 5* furlongs:
Grace Me...'..........*97 Bad News II..*103
Coreopsis................... 104 Huda’s Sister... 106
Lady Sybil................ 106 Blan. Frances. .106
gtdon .....................107 Con Curran ....107 FIFTH RACE—Six furlongs.
Eaton............................107 Ben Prior ............. 108 1. Cosgrove, 110 (Blelaff), 7 to 2.
eFtch.............................108 Clerti Beachey..ll3 2. Wilhite, 112 (Borel), 10 to 1.

SECOND RACE—Purse $300, 3-ÿear- 3. Balmonla, 112 (Gross), 6 to 1.
Olds, selling, 6 furlongs: Time 1.18 2-6. Tml Judge. Ferrona,
Counterpart............. *96 Slavano ........ 98 Song of Rocks, Shooting Spray, Ethel
Goldy ........................ *98 Ma Salaamc.... 98 Samson and Dave Montgomery also ran.
Clothes Brush.... 101 Roseburg IV.... 103 SIXTH RACE—Mile :
Gardenia.....................105 Ancon.......................110 L Fern L„ 103 (Estep), 8 to 6.
Kinmundy................ 110 . 2. Bit of Fortune-. 104 (Carter), 20 to 1.

THIRD RACE—Purse $300, 3-year-olds 3. Bonnie Eloise, 111 (Loftus), 13 to 6. 
and up, selling, 6* furlongs: Time 1.38 2-5. Hatteras, Zoroaster,
Tarts....................... *84 Theresa GUI.... Oa Black Mate, John Louis and M&lzie Girl
Right Easy.............. *97 Flora Flint • ••••104 also ran.
Gold Cap....................106 Jack Kellogg . .7106
Lord Wells..............106

FOURTH RACE—Purse $300, 4-year- 
olds and up. selling. 5* furlongs:
Chilton Squaw.-*101 Rose Queen ..*101 
Garden of Roses. 102 Dipper ....... .*102
Jessup Burn.........*103 New Haven ...104
Toison d’Or..... ..113 The Squire
Semiquaver............. 116 Argonaut .

FIFTH RACE—Purse $300, 4-year-olds 
and up. selling, 7 furlongs:
Ewart’s Hill....:. *99 Six Claque
Henrietta W........... 100 V. Powers ....*101
Banorella..................... 104 Ocoe
Concurran................106 Blitzen, jr..............105
Busy............................... 109 Carlton Club . .110
Heretic........................ 105 Lawton Wig. .. 117

SIXTH RACE—Purse $300, 4-year-olds 
and up, selling, 7 furlongs:
Gagnant.'....................*95 Pendant
Cliff Top..................... *95 Wood Dove ....100
Tiger Jim.................*101 Cynosure
Edna Collins... .*103 Joe Rose
Pretend........................106 Billy Vander ... .109
Camel............................109 Ruisseau

•Aprentlce allowance claimed.
Weather fine; track good.

V SHIRTSj
l

<[QS can$i
4 with four starters out of eight 

Jonah Man was the favorite and
t „I

95c$ ilIrl rui 4It
Ai

run; —that were $1.50, 
$1.75 and $2.Siar; 3-fooi »

1 .y
i# N wet ra*.led. The assortment is large. In 

pleated cuff &......1.1
p Floor.

negligee or
styles, with cuffs attached or „
separate Some have soft cuffs and collars to match, 
neat stripes, all whites, also stiff-bosom styles and sp

I There are 
me dress

I ;

»•. Charleston Results.
CHARLESTON, Feb. 6.—The races here 

today resulted as follows:
FIRST RACE—Two year-olds, selling, 

purse $300, 2* furlongs:
1. Miss Galle, 102 (Montour), 26 to 1, 7 

to 1 and 6 to 2.
2. Ida Cook, 106 (Buxton), 6 to 1, even 

and 2 to 6.
3. Gordon, 118 (Butwell), 2 to 6 and out 
Time .30 3-6. Edna Leska, Madge’s

Sister, Bulgarian, Red Rajah and Salon 
also ran.

I •>*shirts.I iUM!
I up, selling, purse $300, 6* furlongs

1. Wild Weed, 103 (Adams), 30 to 1, 12 
to 1 and 6 to 1. „

2*Jnspired. 112 (Chappell), 40 to ,1, la 
to 1 and 8 to 1. _ ,

8. Maurice Reed. 114 (Pickett), 3* to 
1, 8 to 6 and 4 to 6.

Time 1.09 2-5. Ben Prior, Tiny Tim, 
Thetis, Quincy Belle and Kelly also ran.

SIXTH RACE—Three-year-olds and 
up, selling, $300, 1 mile:

1. Col Cook. 110 (McIntyre), 17 to »,
7 to 10 and out. , „ , . .

2. Floral Day, 108 (Koerner), 5 to 2, 4
to 5 and out. _ . ^ _ .

3. Wander, 107 (Van Dusen), 9 to 6, 3 
to 6 and out.

Time 1.42 4-5.

ML SOP; l 
DR. WHITE'

113TIES 35c 116-

© Hori 
rhisky i
EARS OL 

Inired $• 
the Marti

99
an

—that were 50c, 75c and $1. 104
SECOND RACE—Three-year-olds and 

up, selling, purse $300; 6* furlongs:
1. Jessup Burn, 104 (Wolfe), 3 to 2, 7 

to 10 and out.
2. Bertis, 112 (Grand), 3 to 1, even and 

2 to 5.
3. Sldon, 108 (Benschoten), 15 to 1, 6 to 

1 and 3 to 2.
Time 1.09 2-6. Cheer Up, Strike Out 

and Naughty Lad also ran. „■
THIRD RACE—Four-year-olds and up, 

selling, purse $800, six furlongs:
1. Sylvestrls, 110 (Pickens), 13 to 10, 1 

to 2 and out.
2. Premier, 106 (Buxton). 2* to l/SVen

and 1 to 2. • ,
3. Veneta Strome, 106 (Quinn), -9 to 5, 

1 to 2 and out
Time 1.16 2-6. Edith Inez. Swart’s Hill, 

Abrasion, Bat Masterson and Frog also

Fancy patterns in all the newest effects 
and colors, with or without colored bor
der. Also the popular plain colored 
Bengaltnes in wide or narrow shapes; 
besides the Tublular Ties or Knitted 
Ties in bar effects.

*105
2 s 3tv-

102
K- ..*104

[$*§ eSh Kenilworth Speed Races.
The Kenilworth Speed Skating Club 

will hold a meet, open to club members, 
on Friday, Feb. 7, at Kenilworth Rink 
Events: Novice, 14 and under; novice, 17 
and under; novice, over 17; hurdle race, 
potatoe race and pursuit race.

110

1 specialists!fs
No 1 Less»

THE ET. ;

4 4 4
In the following Diseases of K«i 

Piles Varicocele DyspepsiaEE IS ÈS
Diabetes Emissions Kidney Affeeuees 
And Blood, Nerve and Bladder Diseases 
Call or send history for ftye advjoa. 
Free Book on Diseases and <)ue«ti<m 
Blank. Medicine furnished tn tables 
form. Hours—to a.m. to 1p.m. ana 2 w 
6 p.m. Sundays—10 sa to 1 p.m. 

Consultation free. _____
DRS. SOPER & WHITE,

26 Toronto St, Toronto, Ont

At Juarez.
JUAREZ, Feb. 6.—Entries for tomor

row are as. follows:
FIRST RACE—Purse $300, 2 year-old, 

3* furlongs:
Ooma
Little Bit...'.............112 Qatar
Othello........................ 116 Orb .

SECOND RACE—Purse $300, Selling, 3- 
year-olds and up, 1 mile:
Luke Van Zaqdt.. 92 Adolante
Lehigh......... .. 107 Faneuii
Crex;............................ 107 Marine .

I

DUNFIELD’S ............. HPtbkL.

4 15 4 11 Basketball Challenge.
to^arange^a ^me‘of bBtlf^th any

^?y°le9DetonsrCXbbe9lan8ang°Tbr ap

plying to T. H. Bennett, M. 5001, or 162 
Yonge street. _____

112 Ida Lavinla ....112 
..,.116 
....116

.’ 1 4 3 6 2 3

6 6 1 2 6 2

/ 6 6. 4 5 2 4

3 2 2 1 5 ro

ug Leag ran.
I 2 FOURTH RACE—Three-year-olds and 

up. 6 furlongs: „
- 1. Amoret, 108 (Butwell), 9 to 5, 7 to 

20 and out z .
2. Sherwood, 113 (Goose), 11 to 20, and 

out.

44 96 « Tt.40 226 :
12 120
43 161
65 186 : ,

4 788 ~n

Sale at Two Stores 102
Hall ..107 L <»

George Scott, a Benedict.
GeToraems=oVrithed8waelld known"’hockf 
Sly ® and paddler, will be pleased to 
?earn of his njarrlage, which took place 
recently.

noi
110 Quick Trip ....110 

John Patterson.. .112 L. M. Eckert. ..112 
Chief Desmond. ...112 Icarlan

THIRD RACE—Purse $300, selling, 3- 
year-old and up. 6 furlongs:

.. 90 Blue Beard 
.*96 Quid Nunc 
*106 Angelus ..
.108 Annual Int. ...*108 
..108 Jim L.

Aragonese...— I Î." CoL Ashmeade, 109 (Troxler), 10 to 1,
3 TlmeaL14*l-6. * Early Light, Mack B. 

Eubanks and Cherryola also ran.
RACE—Three-year-olds and102 YONGE STREET 1161 2 6

1M 111 
146 UN

,0
It- —M E N—i Tall, Ward /and 

Sheppard. Toronto J.... 
Ora B., A. Bedford. ToVon-

FIFTHSwift Sure 
Holablrd..
Roberta...
Ablhu.. ...
The Fad..

FOURTH RACE—Purse $400. handicap, 
3-year-olds and up, 5* furlongs:
Flying Footsteps.. 90 Lucille Allen... 96 
Lady FanchUa..... 95 Kootenay 
Flor. Roberts... ’..108 Round the W’ld.122 

FIFTH RACE—Purse $800, 3-year-old, 
6 furlongs:
Colquitt... ______
Ardeton......... ...,'..104 Weyanoke ............104
Gasket.
Vested Rights.. ..Ill

SIXTH RACE—Purse $300. selling, 3- 
year-olds and up, 6 furlongs:
Loving Mose..........97 Hazel C

.107 Prlnc’s Industry. 110 
..110 Servicence 
-.112 Sir Barry 

Weather clear ; track fast.
•Apprentice alow^nce claimed.

9370 .34111 

1 1 3 3 3,
The Gleaner, C. Tresslder,

Ottawa .......................... •••■' 2**24
Jonah Man. G. Greensburg.

Malone, N.Y............................ „ 4 _8 4 dr.
Time 2.27, 2.27*, 2.28, 2.29. 2.30.

. Fife-mile race, purse $500. one heat. 
Prince C„ B. Sheldon, Malone N.Y. .. 1
Nomis. H. Brusle. Malone, N.Y. ... ■ • *

Liar, J. Fraser. Youville. Que. .. 3
J. McDowell. Toronto 4

126 11
(COLLEGE BRANCH 426 YONGE STREET) *96 and weakneesf i#)7 11$ 1174- 

50 133 1494- Private diseases 
quickly and permanently cured. Call 
or write. Medicine from $2.00 to $6.06 

Mailed in plain package.
DR. STEVENSON j

171 King St. East, Torontd. edtf

108
to

‘..*1088 676 a course.
i League. .1 

ling Club Flvegln 
illltes won two out 
ylng Post, the lst- 
game by 11 pins, 
es was high With 
n, his local man- I 
norm with an even ■ 

cvDojehu.
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Varsity to Meet Ol A. C. ;
On Saturday at 3 p.m. Varsity will 

meet O.A.C. at the West End Y.M.C.A. 
In a swimming, diving, plunging and 
water polo contest. As the teams are 
very even in strength this year the con
test will be Interesting and spectacular.

Events; (1) 40 yards race. (2) 40 yards 
on bach, (3) 100 yards, (4) 200 yards, (6) 
plunge for distance, (6) fanscy diving off 
springboard, (7) relay race, (S) water 
polo.

98

RICORD S ™hlch°^pn«& 
SPECIFIC îïi^tAcfcT^
matter how long standing. Two bottle* cure 
the worst cose. My signature on every bottle- 

other genuine. Those who have trie* 
other remedies without avail will not be dlaap- 
pointed In this *1 per bottle. Bole agesoy.
Schofield's Drug Store, Elm Strsmk 
Cor. Trraulhy. Toronto.

TORONTO CLUB BON8PIEL
:3
(For Soda!' 

Occasions
• On account of the unfavorable wea
ther the Inter-rink committee have decid
ed to abandon the inter-rink series and 

i «nbstltute a bon spiel commencing Feb. 10, 
v tth the following draw:

Keb. 10—Anderson v.,T. B. Clark, Hcn- 
d/sson v. Strickland, J. F. Ross V. Leon- 

; ard. Perry v. C. D. Clark.
■ i ;• Feb. 11—W. D. Rose v. Lake. Grant v.
■ . UacArthur, Tail v. McMurtry, Muntz

Feb. 12—Gallanougli v. Gray, Wallace 
v. Taylor, Llghtbourne v. Wetherald,
'"hitman v. Cronyn.

Feb. 16—Sproule v. Benedict, Jones v. | League Club.
Holland, Walsh v. “Bye", Cayley v. Me- j Cobb, Crawford and Dubuc and Catcher 
Whlnney. Stanage tjave not as yet come to terms

with President Navlrf" as to their 1913 
stipend. Local players have charged that 
the four players have agreed among 
themselves that the club roust meet the 
demands of the quartet before any will 
sign.

The 101 Barsac 101The Undertaker 
Time 13.64. r -■110*105 Le win -7 noneMidweek Sale at Maher • Horse Exchange
Trade contlndted brisk at Mahers Ex 

change yesterday and the weeks 
celpts have been very heavy. The offer 
fngP consisted of a large numberofsound 
ftnrePQ fresh from the country and In
addition a number of aervl^?l?lva?oc^ 
city horses. The trade was mostly local 
with a few out-of-town shipments. Out- 
S-town buvers were: Dr. Young, com
pleted a car load for Sudbury : Sher. WU- 
lows shipped two car loads to the Jamie 
son Meat Co. of Deux Rivieres, Ont. ; R. 
A Waite shipped a car to Sudbur) , A 
Keating, Mount Dennis; R M. McLean, 
completed a car for Goderich; M. T. Staf
ford, shipped a car load to Renfrew, Jas. 
Speers, Caledon, Ont.: s!l"0P. ChaÆ?" 
of Springfield; J. Winters. Aylriier, Ont 
Paul D’Aoust, Monetvllle; Hugh Radford, 
Brussels; Mr. Buckley, Medicine Hat.

Citv buyers were: The T. Eaton Co., 
Limited; Robert Martin. Thos. WMlam- 
son. At. Graham, John Grogan, Price s 
Dairy Co.. J. J. Walsh. Wm. Ross, F. A. 
Musgrove. Wm. Mansfield. G. F. Sheep- 
way. Wm. Monary, George Smith.

Next week’s shipments will be exten
sive and of the usual high standard.
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* 161 111
2 106 126—
8 121 108—
4 163 16(L-
9 118 166—
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The Most

Brewed Beer 
In America 1

Glmll.............
Chantlcler. 
Swede Sam

Wm
ir"'

f GEORGES J. POY, LIMITED, 
Distributor.

8 Front Street Beet. Toronto. 
Phone Main 41041—4167.

Ill Y
Rondeau Signs With Detroit.

DETROIT. Feb. 6.—The signed con
tract of Catcher Rondeau, a recruit, was 
received today by the Detroit American

112 Varsity and Queans Tonight.
atVCfSyvQMUcn;.8 or™£yU nK

Varsity -lias trimmed nearly every teamf 
they have played this year, and shmilA 
go far towards Dominion honors. They 
have been marking hardcmfwyp pu PU 
have been working hard and should 
gather Queen’s in.

The Une-up: Forwards. Preston and 
Buddy; centre. Simpson; guards. Booth 
and Thompson. . _

The seconds have a strong team and, 
Intend to repeat the dose they gava 

; Western University at London.

Hotel Krensmsno. ladle»- aad aeatle- 
m< o*s grill. ’ with music. Imported
German Beers. Plank Steak a la ----- _
mena. Opea tUl 13 e.m. Corner Uhnre* 
end King Streets. Toronto.

I*
64 846-35?

94
0 92 116— $77
3 163 142—
2 121 76—
0 209 112-
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pmt Wm *
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He Has It Right.

CHICAGO. Feb. 6.—Mayor Harrison 
censored Chicago sports today In an or
der referring to the Gotch-Hackenschmldt 
wrestling match as the “Labor Day 
swindle at "White Sox Park in 1911.”

The mayor’s activity was occasioned 
by Information of a proposed match to 
be held here the latter part of the month 
between Zbyszko and Lu rich, heavy
weight wrestlers. Mayor Harrison de
clared that this match cannot be held In 
Chicago.

Hotel Woodbine to Lnnek. Dine o, 
Sup. Ten Homo and GrllL Special SOe 
Luncheon, 13 to 3. After-taeatre parties 
specially catered for. Music. 163-116 
King Street West. *d<

VR"

ill
j 1 Montreal Skater» Coming.

The Montreal Amateur Athletic As- 
| eodatlon have entered five skaters in
1 the speed contests at the Arena Monday

'.- night Wheeler, who is the best man 
from Montreal is entered In all the 
-vents, while Logan will take part In the 
-59_ and 440-yards events and the half- 

i nuis. W. 6. Jackson will also compete 
J® these events, while D. Drew and H. 

: -SL PUrre will enter the half-mile, mile 
' two-mile events. Ten Of America’s 

test skaters will arrive on Sunday mom- 
|hf. _ Including “Bobby” McLean, who 
*** been cleaning np all the races across 

! the border.

‘MM »

679 ? m
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will play 
of the 

ena next -
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Interassociation Basketball
St. Andrew's Intermediates defeated 

Judean Intermediates on the latter’s floor 
by a score of 32 to 24. Half time score 
was 17 to 13. The game was fast from 
start to finish, being hampered by the 
roughness of a couple of Judean players. 
The winners lined up as folows: Holden, 
Crompton. McLary, Quinton and Hamil
ton.

K, : n •mm o, Detroit, Mich. 1

.‘l

By “ Bud ” Fisher7
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Jeff Should Have Played Turkish Music, Mayhap$
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BLANKET ROBES EST/1 At Osgoode Hallre
THE STAMP OF 
PUBLIC APPROVAL

I*JOHNTo sit with Wifie by the fireside on a winter’s i 
night,

With a good pipe and matches, is my great delight ’
Because I know the matches, Eddy’s Silents are 

alright. ’ 4
They’re Safe, Sure, Silent—each time I strike I 

get a light. «

Feb. 6, 1913.
Imported Moke. 
Good Range of 

Color». 
SPECIAL FOR

ANNOUNCEMENTS. I,

CLEJI Judge's chambers will be held on 
I Friday, 7th Inst., at 11 a.m.

I Peremptory list for appellate division 
I for Friday, 7th Inst, at 11 a.m.:

1. Quinlan v. Talt (to be continued). 
I 2. Levitt v. Webster.
I 3. Burrows v. Campbell.
I 4. National v. Brantford.

Master’s Chambers.
I Before J. S. Cartwright, K.C., Master. 
' Re Lankin and Wlnyard, Cooch &
T Co. and J. B. Leroy & Co.—K. F. Mac- 
„ kenzle, for applicant moved for an In

terpleader order. J. G. Smith for Win- 
yard Co. R. H. Grier for Leroy Co. 
Judgment: Following the case of Bar
ber v. Royal Trust Co. the application 
must be refused on applicant’s admis
sion of his promise to pay Wlnyard 
& Co. Motion •dismissed with costs to 
Wlnyard & Co. ljxed at $20, unless ap
plicant wishes â taxation. The Leroy 
Co. does not ask for costs.

- Wilson v. Stewart—J. M. Best (Sea- 
forth), for defendants, obtained on 
consent order dismissing action with 
costs for want of prosecution.

Norman v. McMurray—J. Montgom
ery, for plaintiff, obtained order amend
ing writ of summons before service.

St. Clair v. Stair—Gullen (Mulock & 
Co.) for defendant McCoy, against 
whom action has been discontinued, 
obtained order striking out bis name 
from style of cause.

Tolies v. Cohen—J. P. MacGregor, 
for plaintiff, obtained order under CJL 
1068 and for substitutional service of 
same on sister of defendant and by 
mailing to defendant in care of his so
licitor.

Sovereign Bank v. Morden—Bethune 
(Aylesworth & Co.), for defendant, ob
tained on consent order dismissing ac
tion without costs.

Maldaver v. Smith—Fleberg (Heyd 
& H.), for plaintiff, obtained order for 
substitutional service of writ by send
ing same by registered letter.

Youell v. Toronto Railway Co.—D. L. 
McCarthy, K.C., for defendants, moved 
to strike out statement of claim as 
irregular. A.' J. Thomson for plaintiff. 
Reserved.

/Friday flack Dr«
Big aae0

«3
t

ANDfl Saturday press Fa 
Cloths, 1 

"Voiles am 
etc. ’Tw
Half-Price

1.95Regular value 
$4.00, for ....

.r.7% i.oo
English Pyjamas, flannel and Oxford 

materials. Regular up to $2.26, 1 QA
for.....................................................

10 Serna Heavy Ribbed Black sad 
Heather and Tea Socks. Regular 1 ftfl
80c. Three pairs for .. y................ 1 ,wv

Hah Flaanel and Knitted Vents, 
or $2.26 to $<00,

of Neglige Skirts. Clear- yg

The E. B. EDDY CO., Limited!

Wash Dr<

PUBLIC approval of 
the light beer is 
most emphatic.

A Prominent Physician, 
speaking before the 
Ontario Medical Council, 
said :

HULL, Specially 
Clearance 
and CMU 
pretty? an

'«°,orU
and

- )CANADA•*

e47tf

1.50 ties»for...........

^GLENERNAN
^ Scotch Whisky

Balance Hemmed 
useful? eiz
Regularly 
at <1.76 I

■ •iWetog
Open Evenings. •""I1W reyford (St. Co.

85 KING ST. W.
■■

I Table Nai
26x26* 1 

■ Damask 
1 did patted

Snap at *

“Lager and Mild Ale 
are ‘forms of liquid 
beefsteak, which 
impart power and 
strength to the 
system.”

port duties can be no longer regarded 
as the only means of raising revenue, 
and the demand has already come for 
an extension of the free list and for 
a more drastic revision of other duty 
levying schedules. The question, as 
now presented in the United States, is 
no longer one of expediency but of 
principle, and the ways an! 
committee, who, under the chairman
ship of Mr. Underwood, are now con
sidering the subject of tariff legisla
tion, are face to face with a much 
larger measure than they ever con
templated.

A blend of pure Highland malts, 
bottled in Scotland, exclusively for \

{gag

Irish Line
Just to 1 
turer’s bl 
make» of 
Bought a 
ottered aj 
lot baa 1 
of six Of 
$6.60. $9 
prices |7j

MICHIE & CO., L.d
ÛXuAê,

PilsenerLa^er
“The Light Beer in 
The Light Bottle "

ORDER A CASE FROM 
YOUR DEALER. $o»

M

TORONTO Xmeans
¥

Quest ToEstablished 1856 ia

P. BURNS & CO. JI FS
Wholesale and Retail I I ïSên.Hu

COAL and WOOD
A New York musical expert Is 

in* to Toronto to train the people’s 
taste, and wean them from ragtime to 
classical music.

com-

What effect would 
he have In persuading The Telegram 
that “O, Canada" was superior to “The 
Maple Leaf’?

1 Single Court.
* ' Before Middleton, J.

Myerscough v. Lake Erie and Nor
thern Railway Co.—W. 8. Brewster, K. 
C., for defendants, asjted enlargement 
of appeal from arbitrators’ award of 
$1800 damages against the railway 
company. Enlarged ane week.

Labatt v. Whlte^-O. H. King, for de
fendant, Sarah White, moved for order 
setting aside Judgment and allowing 
her to defend. J. Jennings for plain
tiff. Enlarged until 10th Inst at plain
tiff’s request.

Poplancheff v. George—R. R. Wad
dell, for plaintiff, moved for .order con
tinuing injunction. J. Jennings for de
fendant. On defendant undertaking 
not to negotiate note not yet duet In
junction dissolved. Costs reserved to 
trial judge on further order,

McFarlane v. Fitzgerald—W. R. 
Meredith (London), for plaintiff, moved 
for order continuing Injunction. F, 
Aylesworth for defendant At defend
ant’s request motion enlarged one 
week. Injunction continued meantime.

Manchester v^Manchester—D. Ur- 
quhart, for pjalhtlff, moved for a Judg
ment for alimony. Judgment for plain
tiff for alimony, with reference to mas-* 
ter to fix amount, etc.

Green v. C. P. R. Co.—S. Dénlsoü, K. 
C., for plaintiff, moved for Judgment 
Confirming settlement. E. C. Cattan- 
ach for infants. Judgment for plain
tiff for $8000 and costs; $1000 to be 
paid to widow, $50 to William, $100 to 

J Myrtle, $250 to Richard, $400 to George, 
$550 to Clara and $660 to the youngest. 
Infants’ shares to be paid Into court 
and Income therefrom and $50 per 
year out of shares of each of four 
youngest to be paid to mother for 
maintenance. Infants’ shares to be 
paid out at majority.

Re Hannah Reynolds—A. Ogden, for 
vendor, obtained on consent order re
ferring it to master at Plcton to ascer
tain If vendor can make good title; if 
so, when, to tax .posts and dispose of 
whole matter.

Re Gilbert—J. E. Jones for 
tors. W. B. Raymond for Children’s 
Aid Society.
Vincent’s Home and Sacred Heart Or
phanage. T. L. Monahan for Children's 
Aid of St. Vincent de Paul. S. S. Mills 
for Bamardo Home. F. C. L. Jones for 
Boys’ Home. Motion by executors of 
Mary Gilbert's will. Judgment: Let 
the money be divided among the fol
lowing charities equally: Infants’ Home 
and Infirmary. St Vincent’s Infants’ 
Home, Children’s Home 
Army), Children’s Aid Society, Chil
dren’s Aid Society of SL Vincent de 
Paul, Boys’ Home, Protestant Orphans’ 
Home, Sacred Heart Orphanage, and 
Home for Incurable Children. Execu
tors’ costs to be paid out of the fund. 
Charities to pay their own costs.

Before Lennox. J.
Re Campbell Estate—D. T. Symons," 

K.C., for executors. A- J. R. Snow, 
K.C., for Rev. F. Wilkinson and gen
eral legatees. J. A. Scellen (Berlin) 
for Moses Brlcker. R. U. McPherson 
for Wycliffe College- Motion by eve- 
cutors of will of Charlotte Campbell 
for an order construing will under C. 
R. 938, and for advice and directions.

Judgment: I am of opinion that the 
trustees must set aside a fund out of 
the estate not specifically disposed of 
for the benefit of Donald B. Campbell, 
and contingently for the benefit of 
Wycliffe College, and that subject to 
question of deficiency of assets the 
sum to be set apart as such trust 
fund is $9000. If there Is a deficiency, 
the said trust fund, and the several 
pecuniary legacies or bequests shall 
all abate pro rata.

I am of opinion that Mdses Brlcker 
In taking 265 Jarvis street, does not 
take It charged with the sum of $9000, 
or any smaller sum to be held in trust 
for Donald B. Campbell. Costs to all 
parties out of the estate, those of 
executors as between solicitor and 
client.
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The Philosopher
of Folly

♦ Linen Pi 
splendid 

»hundred j 
j $2 pair.

ÿjS*
Telephone Main 131 and 131

Office and Yard-Front and Bathurst Sts., Tel. Adel. 1968, rorf 
1! Princess and Esplanade, Tel. Main 190 

Dupont and Huron Sts., Tel. Hillcrest 183V 
Logan Avenue, Tel. North 1601.
Morrow Avenue, Tel. Junction 3786. 

Office— 572 Queen W., Coll. 12.
“ 1312 Queen W., Tel. Park. 711.

304 Queen E., Tel. Main 134.
Fresh Mined Anthracite Coal Arriving Daily

Head Office, 49 King E.A great satisfaction will be felt by 
thousands of foot passengers getting 
on and off street cars at the 
police regulation requiring all 
hides to stop behind street cars tak
ing on or discharging 
There will be some discontent among 
drivers, but the motorists have been 
fairly loyal to the .bylaw, and there Is 
no reason why horse-owners should 
not be equally gracious.

Manager Fleming has Just been dis
covered to be a health promoter? A 
new disease treated by Boston doctors 
has been called toy them “auto” knee. 
It arises from disuse of the knee 
thru riding In motor cars. But no 
strap-hanger will ever suffer from 
“auto" knee. A Toronto street car Is 
a fine place for knee exercise.

Bynew
Sherwood Hart
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:night thoughts.

The wind blows chill o’er dale anc 
hill, o er mountain, lake and river, and 
as we doze on us it blows, whereat 
we shake and shiver; yet when In bed 
how much we dread to draw our forms 
from under the blankets wann to face 
the storm—-and close the sash, by 
thunder! We hate to rise for fresh 
supplies to keep ourselves from freez
ing. as fore and aft a zero draught 
blows In and sets us sneezing; we lie 
in pain and wish in vain the chlllsome 
night was ended; the wee small hours 
by magic powers to aeons seem 
tended; we fret and freeze beneath 
the breeze, which colder grows and 
colder; it stings and smites and numbs 
and bites our forms from heql to

passengers. «

ia
:
:

A Blank.•ME

Pure Y 
Blanket! 
and we 
Regular 
pair.COLUMBIA HMIants’ negligenca At trial Judgment 

was awarded plaintiff for $500 and 
costs. Appeal argued and allowed and 
action dismissed , both without costs.

Truax v. Burgess—A. C- Kingstone 
(SL Catharines) for defendant D. 
Robertson, K.C., for plaintiff. Appeal 
by defendant from the Judgment of 
Barret J. of C. C. Bruce, of Dec. 27, 
1912. Action on bjll of exchange for 
3609.63 and interest At trial judgment 
was awarded plaintiff for $640 and 
costs. Appeal dlsmlsse(L_Wlth costs.

Quinlan v. Tait—J. Tytler, K.C., for 
defendant J. Q. O’Donoghue for 
plaintiff. Appeal by defendant from 
Judgment of Denton, J., of C. C. York, 
of Dec. 23, 1912. Action for damages 
for Injuries to plaintiffs foot alleged 
to have been caused by negligence 
employe of defendant In driving over 
him. At trial Judgment was awarded 
plaintiff for $260 and costs. Appeal 
partially argued, but not concluded.
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PERMANENT LOAN CO.

“The directors are pleased to say 
that during the year the demand for 
funds of the company was quite equal 
to the amount available for Invest
ment” reads the twenty-second an
nual report of the Dominion Perma
nent Loan Co., and the directors have 
ample reason for the gratification and 
confidence of complete accord at their 
annual meeting, which takes place to
day. Increased business is naturally 
anticipated during the coming year.

The dividends paid by the company 
luring the past year amounted to $70,- 
999.68. In addition to this, there has 
been transferred to the reserve fund 
cf the company some $80,000, wnile 
the report also states that the balance 
sow credited to the profit and loss ac
count totals $29,090.24.

Hon. J. R. Stratton was elected as 
president for the new fiscal year at a 
recent meeting of the company, and' 
his new board of directorate consists 
of: D. W. Karn, Woodstock, vice-pre
sident; C. Kloepfer, Guelph; .T. H. 
Johnson, M.L.A., Winnipeg, Man. Geo, 
H. Cowan, K.C., city counsel, Vancou
ver, and F. M. Holland, Toronto.

ROBT.
Well-KnJ

PassedÏNeir Y

2
tc ! Ward Six Conservative»,

The committee In charge of the ét
rangement» for holding the st-bom* 
on Friday evening, for the members 
of ward six Liberal - Conservative As
sociation. have made complete returns; 
A concert program, fifty euchre tables, 
and refreshments have been, provided. 
A large attendance is expected. Music 
for dancing will be supplied. The new 
Farkdale Assembly Hall will provide 
ample accommodation and a committee 
will look after the comfort of the 
guests.
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m THE CANADA LIFE ESTABLISHES 
NEW RECORDS-

The year 19121 Was One of Great 
^ Success.

W \V execu-

A In Its sixty-sixth annual report the 
Canada Life announces another pros
perous year. In many important points 
the statement surpasses all previous 
records. Every year has witnessed a 
steadily Increasing growth In the 
amount of business In force. In 1912 
Îhe.,1î.e^„ paid-for policies amounted 

,?^£l®12’339, exceeding the amount 
of til «Wheat previous year, 1911, by 
$3,000,000. The total assurances 
m force are for 1144.,877,970.

The rate of interest earned, which 
"*• been steadily advancing, was sub
stantially Improved in 1912. The sur
plus earned, which is an Important 
Item from a policyholder's view point, 
was the largest in the company’s long 
history, being for $1,630,667. The 

surplus now total» nearly 
$6,000,000, and this will largely go to 
policyholders by way of dividends.

The income for the year was over 
$7,396,000, and this Item jlvee some in
dication of the responsibility resting 
on the management, for the greater 
part of this large amount must be 
safely and profitably Invested each 
year.

The assets of the

J. M. Ferguson for en.

tl
*shoulder; our limbs it rakes until with 

aches our minds grow dull and" hazy. 
To make- a dash and close the sash 
seems absolutely crazy. To do this 
thing we cannot bring ourselves by 
force of reason; the awful chill Incites 
our will to mutiny

■* appointment re

over
now j.and treason; as In 

a trance we watch the dance the win- 
dow-shade is doing, we shiver, shake 
and quail and quake, our want of cour
age ruelng. We’ve sometimes "heard 
of that rare bird who can from slum
ber waken and in one dash can close 
the sash, yet we have always taken 
a cautious view—it may be true, but 
we are from Missouri, 
rise; we know he lies and freezes 
there like fury. Yet if there can be 
such a man, who, finding It grow chilly, 

force his feet their

(Salvation H. M. THr nine

f

..J, Drink
the

Whiskey 
that has 
no peer.

He does notSite Has Grown Valuable in 
Twelve Years—Fifty Thou

sand Dollars Involved: way to beatcan
to windward willy-nilly, who back to 
bed can slowly tread with elbows 
stuck akimbo, we rise to say that such 
a Jay the state should .put in limbo.

VANCOITV ER, B.C., Feb. 6.—Andrew 
Carnegie’s laudable determination to 
rid himself of his burdensome wealth 
before he dies promises to meet with 
a further obstacle, likely to be put in 
his path by the Vancouver library 
board. The board proposes to re
fund to the Laird of Sklbo $50,000 
which he gave some years ago for the 
erection of a library building here.

Vancouver’s Carnegie Library 
erected twelve years ago, the million- 
i$ire 'advancing $50,000.

RECRUITING IS COMING 
WARNING OF BOURASSA

company now 
amount to $48,801,523. Speaking in 
this connection, Mr E. W. Cox, general 
manager, said in part: “It is an in
teresting coincidence that the 33rd an
nual report, that for the year ending 
80th April, 1880, was the first to an
nounce assets In excess of $4,000,000 
the exact amount being $4,297,852 65,’ 
while just thirty-three years later. In 
the 66th annual report, your directors 
are announcing that for the first time 
In the company's history, an addition 
of over $4,000,000 had been made to its 
assets In one year.”

The past year has proven one of 
substantial progress for the Canada 
Life. The permanent welfare of its 
many policyholders 1» carefully and 
constantly guarded by the manage
ment of thia large and strong Institu
tion.

BLACK
.

&British Navy Is More in Need of 
Men Than Ships, He 

Says.
MONTREAL, Feb. 6.—That the Brit

ish admiralty is more in need of men 
than battleships, and that the Borden 
Dreadnought proposal is only a first 
step towards the recruiting in Canada 
of men for the English navy, such is 
the affirmation made by Henri Bour- 
nssa in Le Devoir today, 
tionalist chieftain writes: “ 
elusion the admiralty memorandu/ni 
•aid: ‘It is desirable that such aid 
should “Include" the provision for a cer
tain number of the largest and strong
est ships of war which science can 
build and money can supply.’

“Let ub take good notice of the word 
‘Include.’ If it is there, It is because 
Great Britain wants other things than 
battleships. Otherwise, the 
would have read ‘such aid should con
sist’ In the provision of ships. Then 
what Is the other part of the program? 
Why d'd not the admiralty say all what 
the "aid from Canada’ should ’In
clude’?"

WHITEwas

Since that 
time the site has become immensely 
valuable thru the development of sur
rounding territory, and it is now pro
posed to sell the site and erect a more 
suitable building on a less valuable 
location. It Is felt that the only way 
In which this may be done is by pay
ing back to Mr. Carnegie the amount 
he contributed towards the building, 
with interest for the period the city 
has had it This would free the board 
from any obligation to maintain the 
present building for all time.

There is also a deep-rooted objec
tion held locally to the designation 
“Carnegie Library," In labor union 
circles there Is a strong objection 
against the city being indebted for a 
public building to a man whom they 
believe to be opposed to organized 
labor- Is probable that a vote of 
the ratepayers on the .proposition will 
be taken.

. The Right Scotch

Distilled in the old, skt* 
good Scottish way, in Scot
land, and matured m sherry
casks, by James Buchanan « 
Co, Limited.

D. O. lOBim 
of Toronto,
Sole Canadian 

.—. Agent

The Na
in Its con-

«

Appellate Division.
Before Mulock, C.J.O., Riddell, J„ 

Sutherland, J„ Leltch, J .
Gower v. Glen Woolen Mill»—G. H. 

Watson, K.C., for defendants. T. J. 
Blain (Brampton) for plaintiff. Ap
peal by defendants from Judgment of 
Latcbford, J., of Dec. 13, 1913. Argu
ment of appeal resumed from yester
day and concluded. Judgment reserv
ed.

Stuart v. O. T. Ry- Co.—D. I» Mc
Carthy. K.G. for defendants. W. A. 
HolTnrake (Brantford) for plaintiff. 
Appeal by defendants from judgment 
of Hardy. J.. of Brant of Dec. 12. 
1912. Action to recover $500 damages 
for Injuries to plaintiff by reason of 
door of car which plaintiff was pre
paring to unload, falling off. breaking 
plaintiffs leg and inflicting other in
juries, alleged to be due to dedend-

<2-06 Lindsay and Return, from 
Toronto.

Tickets good going afternoton trains 
Feb. llr all trains Feb. 12, 18, 14 and 
15, via Grand Trunk Railway System, 
account Lindsay Winter Fair. All 
ticket» are vajld returning up to and 
including Monday, Feb. 17. Trains 
leave Toronto at 7.60 «un , Epm and 
7.06 pjzu

FuU particulars and tickets at City 
Ticket Office, northwest corner King 
an^y Yonge streets. Phone Main 4209.

Skating on Grenadier Pond.
The Grenadier Ice Co. desire to in

form the public that during ice cutting 
operations, It wrill be dangerous to 
skate or go on foot, on tobaggan, sleds 
or otherwise Into the vicinity of the 
Places where the Ice is being or has 
been removed.
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NEW C0N8UJ-ebAT COOK8HIRE,

of W F ymv»n tidM^y ,r^nt death mayor’s secreta -j. and City Clerk Lit- 
of W. F. trlyen. Mr. y^ooldridge hopes tlejohn. and showed them over the 
to assume his duties Feb. 20. building-

*
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Madina k
* Alexiui 
<Chocoi 
.Prince
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The Toronto World Toronto had a business manager our 
council would not have sense enough 
to let him'1 manage.FOUNDED 1880,

ASST’K8 .hl'TS'5K31 <-*•«■> tax reform.
Newspaper Company of Toronto, Mr. A H. Muesrrove, North Huron, 
Director, Maclean’ Managing | made an excellent speech In the de-

WORLD BUILDING. TORONTO,
NO. 40 WEST RICHMOND STREET.

Telephone Calls:
MAIN 5308—Private Exchange con

necting all departments.
<3.00

bate on the address In the legislature 
It was easy in manner,yesterday.

well-informed, and good-humored. It 
was, perhaps^ a shade too long, but 
nothing like so bad In this respect as 
the transgressions of many other 

will pay for The Dally World for one | much less able speakers. Mr. Mus
s’ear, delivered In the City of Toronto, 
or by mail to any address in Canada,
Great Britain or the United States.

<2.00

voiced the views of the intellt-grove
gent farming constituencies, and was 
able to disclose a much more pro- 

wlll pay for The Sunday World for one I gressive attitude of mind than Is to 
year, by mall to any address in Can- | be found In some urban repreeenta- 
nda or Great Britain. Delivered in . H „
Toronto or for sale by-all newsdealers 11 v 
and newsboys at' five cents per copy. Mr. Musgrove 

Postage extra to United States and especially to repudiating the Impuls
ai! other foreign countries. tion that Sir James Whitney had com-

Subeoribare are requested to advise peUed the acquiescence of the assess-
M jnXSy of’Th'l’woHd,*’ " |».« —» -« TOarUn. .dv.™»

on the tax reform bills Introduced last 
Mr. Rowell's bill he declared 

to be crude and unworkable, and he 
expressed himself agnlnst the 

This I local option clause on the first meeting 
Is the next domestic question that °1 the commission. Mr. Rowell • de 
confronts the Borden Government, finitions of improvements he found
Reciprocity has toeen disposed of, and fault wlttl’ as ^ the a™ C° . 
the naval question is about settled, and | to which he belonged ® J°0e 
now we are coming rapidly to our I portant and costly mpfo\ e 
great domestic questions. The first of were not buildings, but the S°'re™*
these domestic questions before the ment draJnaere dltc e®’ ° W, °
house was the revision of the Bank I farmers all contributed; the drainage

work on swamps, which did not show 
except in the Increased value of the 
Ipnd altho costing as jnuch as build
ings would; and the removal of boul
ders, which Involved great expense. In 
Mr. Musgrove’s county all these Im
provements were of more importance
than buildings, but Mr. Rowell’s bill
did not exempt them. At the same 
time the building and construction im
provements of various corporations, 
such as the telegraph and telephone

himselfapplied

M
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MELONS AND WATERED STOCK, had
What about watered stock?

Act, and, so far, there Is not much en
couragement as far as the public Is 
concerned, In the measure as brought 
down—many and radical changes will 
have to be made.

The second big domestic question to 
turn up Is that of watered stock. We 
know what the Canadian Pacific Rail
way Company has done In this line 
and is prepared to do again, if It is 
permitted to follow Its 
Watered stock In the Canadian Pacific

own lead.

companies' poles and wires, were ex- 
revenue produc-

means enormous railway rates for the 
people of Canada, because watered I emPf> *ho clearly 
stock has to earn money for those I in*‘ 

who hold it and It can only 
money by high and unnecessary rates 
paid by the public, 
what the Bell Telephone Company 
wants to do to this line. And, speak
ing of banks, we know that they are 
doing this very same thing and water
ing their stock. In other words, they 
are selling their new capital stock 
Issue for lésa than It will bring to the 
market, and giving the difference as 
a melon to their shareholders. How

Mr. .Musgrove repudiated entirely 
the slurs thrown broadcast on those 
who had not good buildings on their 
farms as being necessarily slothful,, 
todlffdrent, or careless. Gome had 
to work Hard to pay for the schooling 
of the family instead of building fine 
barns. Others had to pay mortgagee 
off, and there were many other fac
tors to he considered which exhausted 
the farmer's resources before he could 
think of putting up new buildings.

Mr. Musgrove also adduced an ex
ample from WIngham of a rich* man

earn

We also know

many people know, as a matter of 
fact, that the banks cut melons with
the greatest of regularity, at the ex- |a^d a poor man on opposite corners, 
pense of somebody, and certainly n
at the expénse of themselves and their I "Whose houses were assessed- re

spectively at amounts which piade

hose lots were of the same .value,

shareholders.
And a still more immediate case is Ithelr taxe8 *18-20 and 344 respectively, 

that of the Richelieu and Ontarlq 
Navigation Company, operated by Sir I ®Sured that the tax rate would be 
Rodolphe Forget; and a bill to to- [raised from 26 to 88 mills, and the poor 
crease the capital stock of which com- [man would have to pay 
pany was up In the house of com- while the rich man would have to pay 
mens on Tuesday night The promo- $17.80 less.
tore of this company want to Increase I Musgrove’s good faith, this last asser- 

thelr stock from $12,000,000 to $16,000,-

Under the land tax Mr. "Musgrove

$20 more,

Without Impugning Mr.

tlon seems rather like begging the
whole question.' The land tax reform000, and they ask for other extra- . 

ordinary powers. We take It that It is a cannot be eettled on one or 1W0 caees 
straight stock-watering proposal, and s°Parated from the operation of the 
here is where we say the Borden Gov- system over I*1® whole area of a muni

cipality, Land tax reform- contem
plates a reassessment of the whole of 
such areas, when central properties 
would bear a very much higher pro
portionate assessment than they do at 
present and the assessment roll in 
general would be Increased without 
■bearing unduly on the owners of 
cheaper outlying property. It has not 
yet been shown in practice that the 
land tax discriminates against the poor 
in favor of the rich. The poor sup
port It for the reverse reason, and the

emment are up against the second 
great domestic question, that of stock 
watering. If they allow the Richelieu 
and Ontario Navigation Company to 
water the stock, they must look with 
favor on what the Canadian Pacific 
has done, and have no Intention of 
interfering with it hereafter; 
they must let the Bejl Telephone Com
pany continue on in the same manner 
that it has been traveling, and many 
other companies likewise.

and

The World was glad to notice, how
ever, that Hon. Frank Oliver of the rlch oBject to 11 because It requires 
Far West, and recently a member of them 10 pay more than they do under 
the Laurier Government which al- the old 8ystem- Mr- Musgrove cited 
lowed the Canadian Pacific to do a lot the case ot ReSlna* Alberta, ; which

hesitates to make further transfers ofof hose work with its stock, came'out 
in the strongest and 
takabie way against stock watering 
of Sir Rodolphe Forget's company. We 
commend Mr. Oliver for his activity in 
this respect. _He was backed up in the 
house by other members.

values from buildings to real estate, 
but It is not at qJU clear that the Re
gina conditions arise out of any such 
causes as would lead to the condem
nation of the principle of land tax. 
The collection of any taxes depends on 
the presence of taxable property.

most unmis-

What The World would like to see In 
connection with all new stock and 
bond issues made by public service 
companies in Canada Is 
*uch as that explained by the 
mission of the second district of New |ment. From east to west and north 
York State to its second annual re- to soutb. cities are clamoring for a 

| Port Before authorizing new issues chanS® of system, which will 
It has to be satisfied that there is a clean, honest and efficient administra- 
reasonatole . prospect of a fair return; tion- Yet from the countries of West- 
that the venture is commercially feas- Iern Eurt'P® comes no similar demand.

Whether to England with Its ante- 
system, or in Germany with Its

NEW CITY GOVERNMENT
Thfis North American continent has 

a procedure | become more than overly discontented 
with the character of Its clvio govern-com-

ensure

Ible, and that the amount to be ex
pended to not in excess of the actual 
requirements. And another 
oessary provision to that accumulated 
profits contributed by the 
•hould not be made the basis of addi
tional capd'tadlzatiOTv Imposing fur
ther burdens on that same public.

We do not see how Mr. Tom White, 
the minister of finance, can stand be
fore the public as an up-to-date minis
ter and permit these financial abuses 
and allow the Richelieu bill to

qua
specialization, there is no call for 
versât Civic government there to good 
because the men charged with Its 
duct

re-very ne-

con-public Lave the required quality.
In the United States cities, the city 

legislators have been too prone to 
the federal constitution. It established 
an elaborate series of checks and bal
ances among the president the senate 
and the house of representatives. This 
has led to divided responsibility, the one 

Ko I fatal bar to efficiency. As Mr. W 
thru, or to decline to take steps for D. Hines, chairman of the executive 
preventing the Canadian Pacific or committee of the Atchison railroads, 
any other company perpetrating fur- said recently: “The trouble is thé 
ther frauds on the public to the way lack of definite responsibility, 
of melon 'cutting. It to these domestic divide and .scatter It and when things 
questions that ought to give the gov- go wrong, there Is no one to call to 
ernment the greatest concern; cer- account” Commission 
talnly the public are watchlrig closely | has been successful simply because it 
what Is being done.

copy

We

government

gives the power that carries responsi
bility.

CIVIC BUSINESS MANAGER.
Fort William has taken the

U. S. TARIFF REVISION.
Now that the federal income tax, tr-

mentous step of deciding to appoint a I respective of state apportionment, has 
business manager for the city. The become possible by the latest amend-

mo-

appointment will be made by the city 
council, and salary appears to toe no 
object A good man would save any 
salary paid him many times over. If

ment of the United States constitution, 
its1 bearing on the tariff has become 
the subject of speculation. With the 
very large possibilities It offers, im-

.*
x'i
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clearances
Extra SpecialiTHE WEATHER Extra SpecialFountain Syringe Hot

iter’s Specials I For Friday and 
Saturday

150c Le Bolide 
French ; 

AlcoholStoves

For Friday and I Water 
Saturday 

in Cut Flowers

OBSERVATORY, TORONTO, ïtob.
(8 p.m.)—The are, of Mgih pressure 
which covers the weetero provtnoee and 
etatee ha» become more pronounced, 
while pr inure remains low from the 
*reat lakes to the Atlantic. Snow has 
fallen Locally today in southwestern 
Ontario and western Quebec, mit enow 
flurries .have occurred in southern Sas
katchewan. Temperatures have fallen 
from the great lakes eastward, and the 
weather thruout the Dominion to gen
erally fine and oold.

Minimum and maximum tempera
tures: Victoria 80-18; Vancouver, 20-88; 
Kamloops, 16 below-eero; Edmonton, 
8-16; Calgary, 4-16; Battieford, 6-16; 
Moose Jaw, 8-18; Winnipeg, 18 betow-4; 
Port Arthur. 20 below-2; Parry Sound, 
2 below-8; London, 1-12; Toronto. 6-14; 
Kingston, 6-16; Ottawa 4-10; Montreal, 
2-10; Quebec, 16 below-2; .St. John, 6 
bellow-6; Halifax, 4 below-16.

—.Probabilities—
Lower Lakes sad Georgian Bay -t 

Fresh to strong westerly winds» fair 
and decidedly cold.

Ottawa Valley and Upper 8t Law
rence — Northwesterly and westerly 
wl-nfils; fair and decidedly oold.

Lower St. Lawrence and Gulf—Fresh 
winds, northwesterly to weeterly; fair 
end very oold.

Maritime—Fresh winds, northerly to 
northwesterly; fair and decidedly cold.

Superior—Fresh westerly winds; fair 
and decidedly cold.

All West—Fine and colA

&s:! BottleReg. $11» 
Fountain 
•yrlnge, 
2-qt. size, 
red rubber, 
guaranteed

flight,

its, are

rike I
Daffodils inFabricsI EwrtLnt of nice Black 

- nr68S Fabrics, Including Canvas
I fjjj andr^n^‘"'^1 (handles,

I «te ’Tween season clearance at
Ap«if.Price.

I «o|h Dresses and Costumes
■ "orfedslly attractive values In a 

chance Sale of Wash Dresses 
and Costumes In a great variety of 
prettynnd popular materials and 

>elors<

1Reg. $2 Max
imum Wai 
ter Bottle,
a-st ■**•* rac?
guerant# • d \Jg» 
for 2 years, À

,op 1.49

Fresh each day 4
51*

i25c a dozenV
.89 *

<*t

19 ANNUAL SALE OF TOILET ARTICLES
Rosewater ............ ‘■1"v *

25o bottle Wiloh ..
Hazel ........................

100 Aspirin Tabfsts

ited Wm

U -Patent MedicinesA È... 2.9 I While we bare bergeina in every department, we ere featuring Toilet Articles for our Friday and Sahirday-| 40c Bovrii.. 
••• * I Sale. There sure no stores in Canada that carry the complete assortment of Toilet Articles that you will find in

........................ * .27 I the Liggett Stores. Our goods are new and fresh from the manufacturers; and our prices are as low, and often
10Ô A. B. si Slid C." Lax- 1K I lower, than you will find elsewhere.

ativa Tablsta ........... *xu 1 ------
100 Caaoara Tablets ..
10Ô Lithia Tablsta* V.Ï. 39

.24edit!
25c bot White Pine . 1 O

and Tar.........  ,XM
il $3.76 Horliok’a Malted 2.69

$1.00 Extract of Cod
Liver Oil ..................

50c Zam-Buk,

Glus and Kitchen Towels
- for use, regular Iuseful sl*< «nd splendid- quality. 

Regularly up to $2.25. Clearing
it $1.76 per dosen.

.49Beautify Your HandsToilet SundriesHair Preparations Aids to Beauty .29.1126o Payne’s Nail 
Bleach . •.

26c Nell Filas
eeeaseseeeeeèee *~s • • esse

10c Orangewood
1 *N*I Files............... ••**• <9 I Tom »<ldn.y ^ II

10i* Nail Brushes.................. £ ] »• 05 | |i

25c* Nail Brushes ”*“ .13 I ®hase’e *erve .29
50c" Ebony Nail*................ 29 ' 600 Ne,tle'e ^#0<l

Brushes  .......... .................* _
36c Pearl Handle Nall 10Clips ......... ................. mXV
10e Hand Pumlee

• ssseses.ee see •••eessseee

10o Hand Bapelie

10o Emery Beards

20c Emery Boards

50c Pray’» Ongallne

25c Pray’a Nail
Enamel .................. ..........

50o Nail Scissors —

26c Nail Enamel
Pencils .........

25c Rose Nail ■
Enamel

25c Rose Nail
Polish .................................

$1.00 Cuticle Scissors

76c Nail Scissors

35c Almond Cream
60c Detachable Nail 

Buffers........... ..

.142^ I 26o Peroxide Cream

75c Draila’e Face
Powder..............

75c Meroelized Wax

66c Elcaya Cream

I 25c Taylor’s Talcum
eo'ieseeees »•• eaeseobsoo

26o lb. Lily of Valley lO 
Talcum Powder ..

35c Bath Clothe
25c Violet Toilet’"'

Ammonia .................
26c Almond Cream

26c Massage Cream

86c Smelling Salts
88o 47lV Beth

Salt ...........
26c Ingram’s Talcum

26c Adonis bhampoo

$100 Pinaud’s Quinine 
Heir Tonie .. ..

$1.00 Merlott’s Hair
Tenie...........

50o Herpicide
............................ ..

60e Danderin#

•9 I 60c Luby’e Hair Tenie ,29 | ^*^iB Balm

60c Hind’s. Hone)
Almond Cream

Bister's QQ I 65o Palm Olive
...................•36£' | Cream................

KQ I 26o Roger and Q<
•w * Rice Powder ...

26c 4711 Powder
Booklets..............

20c Wool Powder
Puff».....................

IQ I $1.00 PIvor’s Toilet
............................... I Water...............................................

$1*00 Wyeth’s Saga and KQ I end Jenk’a
Sulphur ee. ». see I Tolllt/Wltlff see • •

50c Wyeth’s Sage and 29 | 306 Bethe 8w,et
Sulphur..............

50o Parisian Sage

60o Sootfe Emulsion, ^9 

$1.00 Lieterine,

100 Blaud’e Pille . .11Table Napkins ■
,«-2* inch Pure Irish Linen 
nsmask Napkins, assorted splen- Ktierns Regular $4.60 value. 
8&aÿ st $3.60 doz..

.13.49 *5i.5910c pound Sulphur .... 0

26o bottle Bay Rum..
.5.19.43.59THE BAROMETER. Asia

.16.44Ml ........................OQ | 36c Daggett and Rama- OQ 
•rV I dell’s Cold Crpam ...

,TK:..........Tr STi «%
Noon............ 12 ........ ..........
2 p.m........ ............... 14 29.68 22 W.
4 p.m........................ 12 ..... . «....
8 p.m........................ 11 29.66 24 W.

Mean of day, 10; difference from av
erage, 11 below: highest, 14; lowest 6. 

STEAMSHIP ARRIVALS

Its, 10e pound Baking Beds PJ 

16c Stick lleerlee .Imh linen Towels
juft to hand an Irish manufac
turer’s big consignment of best 
roaksB of Pure Irish Linen Towels, 
e-ught at‘a big discount and now 
offered st Snap Prices. The entire 
lot has been made up into bundles 5 i of a kind, at $2.75, $8.26, 
$4 60, $5.60 per bundle. Regular 
prices $7, $9, $12, $16 per dozen.

for
i

.14 i t.3310e Camphorated Chalk JJ .29.3760o Canthrex
16e Snap Hand Cleaner, 

.5 I *1-00 invalid" Wine,

25o bottle Glycerine 
Suppeeltere ................. . _

“Jiff ..T* -is UiStwUi;
65o bottle Italian Olive 90 Emp^e Hair

10° pound Epson Salto g | 26c Danderine

.19 I S0e .47At From
....Bremen
....Bremen
• New Tork 
New York
• New York
• New York
• New York

Feb. 6.
Buelow........New York ..
Rhein..................Baltimore ...
C.F.Tletgen.. .Copenhagen 
Caronla...
Cedric....
Oceania...
Franconia

.49J.31 1 .<• . . .10o* Wash * Clotns............. ,9 | $3.60 Sanategen,
,5 I 60c Fruit-a-tivee,

.9 I 25c Lazy Liver* Pilla* J_g
25c Radway** Ready

Relief ....................!..
26o Mlnard’e Liniment,

76c Beef, Iren and
Wine ......................

60e Liquid Veneer,

.5 2.95 I t,
..19.75.Madeira....

.Naples.........
■Trieste........
■Alexandria.

• istetlH sees a o.9 .29I 16o Cold Cream
•il I ..................................................,

60c Massage Cream _24
26ê>iêridâ Water..............

50c Hazeilne Snow

20c* Woeh Cloths...........

26c’ Witch* Hazel *
Cream ...............................

25c Roger A Oallet 
Brillantine ...........

25o Individual Towels J['j’

20c initial wiiah *...... 1Ç
Clothe ...........

40c Silk Wash 
Clothe ........

40c 4711 Cologne
l 25c WhVek Brooms

•14 1 gi,oo Hair Brushes

i.14Ûiest Towels
» Scalloped Huckaback with Da* 
'mask ends and medallions at $$ 

Plain Hemstitched

1
29 I 76Ô there* ** .8960o bottle Cod Liver Oil

Street Car Delays. .39O. .14 .15
‘J^ne Huckaback at $2.75 per 
‘•dozen Regularly $3.50 and^$4
■ per dosen.

As. Lmen Pillow Cases
*22 1-2 x 36 Inch H. S. Pure Irish 
tLinen Pillow Cases, extra fine and 
splendid wearing. For a few 
,hundred paire, $1.65. Regularly 
£$2 pair.

16o Powdered Borax 7 .19l .238.48 a-m.—G.T.R. crossing, 
held by brain; 6 minutes’ de
lay bo King cans.

‘

.21• • • )'••••
25e lb. Boraoio Add... 29.10 .11 .33 \%29 I 50c 4711 Pace Powder .29\ .9DEATHS.

BERO—On Thursday, Feb. 6, 1918, Vin
cent T. Bero, at St Michael's Hospital, 
member of Branch 49, C.M.B.A., and 
St. Leo’s Court of C.O.F.

Funeral from his home, 186 Arthur 
street, on Saturday, at 9 a.m., to St 
Francte’ Church, thence to Mount Hope 
Cemetery. (R.I.P.)

CLAYTON—On Sunday, Feb. L at Toron
to General Hospital, Robert W. Clay
ton, formerly of Sandhill, Ont 

Funeral on Tuesday, Feb. 4, from 
the residence of hie son-in-law, Mr. M. 

î J. Hurley (27) twenty-seven Moscow 
avenue. Interment In Norway Ceme
tery. -Brampton and Peel County pa- 

I pers please copy.
Bed COOPER—Suddenly, on Feb. I, 1918, E. S. 

Cooper.
Funeral service at 188 Winchester

D .1216o bottle Perenide of Q
Hydrogen ......................

86c bottle Peroxide of 1 <7
Hydrogen ............

26o bottle Caster Oil

.3550c banderoff
ee. see ee. ••• • •••»«,

60c Plnaud’e Eau de 
— I 'Quinine ... >•« •• •• •• .17 I 75c Heir Bruehea

.29 Ur00.„"*^VR““T 1-49
I 15c Face Chamele

I 50o R. and G. Cologne

I 66Ô* Hud'nut’e Cold"
f Cream...........................
I 50c Derln Brunetbs

Rouge ...........................
I 50c Derln Faee Powder 

with puff ... .
I 25c Face Chamele In 

sealed package 
I 35c Hudnuft Cold 

Cream.......................

1 .9.14 25e "Putnam’a Com Cure, 1
.9.29 .9 ^9.29 50c Qin Pille,I and 13* .39 .65 ^9 I75c Formamlnt

......................s...........................

$1.50 Fellows’ Syrup, ^gQ
968, 1996. 25o bottle Weed Aleehol 1 Q | $1.25 Cushion Back

V 1 Bristle Brushes .. .. 
25c Jar Green 8eap

25o Paoker’e Tar
8eap.............

10c Tar Soap

$1.00 DeitVine 
Depilatory ..

.49.89 .50.29?190. Table Cloths
JJ x 2 1-2 Yards, Pure Irish Linen 

Double Damask Table Cloths, as- 
Siorted new patterns, splendid 
5 grade of Linen and excellent 

. ^laundering finish.
< Regularly $6 value. Snap vat $4 
’each.

•••• t.......... .37.17100 Blaud’e Improved IK 
Laxative Pill» f.........

st 1835, .25.27
.27.16 r.29.1440o pound Sugar of 

Milk............................. .29 Stationery.7 .69 t

Toilet.24.69 50e box 
SteelCandy * Rexall Toilet 

Preparations
PaperI Dye tou-A Blanket Chance7 edTtf Em-fekSoaps bossed

Initial 
Llnerf 
Station- 

with

10oReg. 
rolls. beat 
tissue Toilet 
Paper,
5 for .25

Rexall <Teeth 
Paste whitens 
the teeth and 
sweetens the

t
:

’Pure Wool Full Double 
Blankets, long durable yarn, fleecy 
and warm, 8 pounds, 68 x 88.
Regular $6 tine. Clearing at $51‘ street, on Saturday, the 8th Inst, at

3.30 p.m. _ . * , .
MILLIKEN—On Thursday, Feb. 6. In her 

73rd year. Mary R. Hood, beloved wife 
of William Mllllken.

Service at 836 Roxborough street east, 
Interment at

V I.1425o Zam-Buk Seep, Violet Dulee Teleum 25
Powder ...................

Pearl Teeth Powder

Harmony Cold 
Cream ■

Raxall Disappearing
Bklh Cream ......... ......................

Rexall Shaving Lotion .25

Harmony Violet Ô for 25 
Glycerine Soap..

Rexall Tooth Wash

Intense Crabapple •
Perfume, ez.............

Thyme-Dentatlne Mouth Kft
Wash .................................

Rexall Violet Taleum 25
Powder ................... ..........

Violet Dulee Complexion Kft
Powder .....................

Violet Dulee Cold
Cream .......................

Intents Smelling
Salta ................

1-lb. Theatrical Cold
Cream ......................

Rexall Cream of 
Almonds ............ ..

.1725c 4711 Glycerine
Soap.......................

26c bar Shell Brand 
Castile Soap .. ..

20c Jersey Cream Q FOR 
Soap •. ....

60o Roger and Gallet 
Violet de Parme 
Soap ... •

860 Five re’ Freneh
Perfumed Soaps............

35c Hudhufa Toilet
Soap...................*............

35c Roger end Gallet
Perfumed Soaps...........

35o box Violet or

ery.25 Enve
lopes to 
match

‘ pair.
.14 .75.25 î :’LIES

ECORDS 
1 Branch of

$
Mail Orders efficiently served by 
all departments. Combs.50 .33

.1725o Dressing Combs 

36o Dressing Combs 

50o Dressing Comba

75c box Illuminated Geld 
Greet Initial
Stationery .........

'K* on I 25c box Seoteh Fabrle 1R
•O» I Linen .............................

50c box Caeeade Linen, ^29

60c box Victoria Fabric OQ
Linen ............................

16o pkg. Linen Envelopes, J

26c Writing Tablets,

[W I 10e pkg. Envelopes,

2Bo lb. Linen Paper

on Friday, at 7.30 p.m. .39Half pound Liggett*» KA
Chocolates ....................

One pound Liggett’e 1 f)A
Cheeelatee ............... X*

50o Cadillac Cheeelatee, 29
1 lb..................................... *

6O0 Barr’s Saturday .. ^39
Candy, lb. • • • • • • • * I Heliotrope Soap...........

25c Peanut Brittle, lb. 3.9 I 15o Harmony Rose

.59JOHN ÜATT0 6 SON | CÆÎ-.r—r ?” T™.
95 ts 61 King St. E., Toronto

For the Teeth .23.49bia. Harvey Russell, youngest son Of James 
Murphy, In his 30th year.

Funeral Friday, Feb. 7th, from the 
residence of his brother, W. T. Murphy,
4 Sparkhall avenue, at 2.30 p.m., to 

„ , , , .. 1 St. James’ Cemetery.
Werl-Known Toronto Labor Man smith—on Thursday Aoming. Feb. e, 

Passed Away at Indianapolis. | 191s, James sproui smith, in the 67th
year of hie age.

Funeral from his residence, 46 Forest 
Hill road, Saturday, at 2.30 p.m. 66 

STEWART—At the 
Feb. 4, 1913. Marla E. Stewart, beloved 
wife of Edmund E. Stewart, In her 52nd

20c Tooth Brushes 

25e Tooth Brushes

$ .25.25edtf>&co.
rcct E.

.1120o Gents’ Combe

26c Gents’ Combe

35o Gents’ Combe

25c Peoket Combe

10e Fine Combs
........................ * " *

15c Fine Combs

.50 \
.17ROBT. GLOCKLING DEAD 36c Antiseptie Teeth 

Brushes .. .. 3.
25o prophylaetle Tee Vi IQ

Brushes..............................*
or Glycerine Q FOR QK I 26e Roger and Gallet I Q
Soap............... ; ^ I Tooth Pacte....................”t°

g I Romera’e Too* Paste

.17.19Near Yang*

.2336
.19.1740o Almond Nut Toffee OQ

Bare, lb.............................
35o Peppermint Cream OK
- Wafere, lb...................... *
60e French Fruit Leaf, 09

rvativea. 
rge of the ar- 

the at-home, 
the. members 

tiservatlve A<- 
hiplete return*, 

euchre tables, 
been provided, 
pepected. Music 
lied. The new 
1 will provide 

bd a committee 
pifort of the

Robert Clockling, president of the 
International Union of Bookbinder!, 
passed away at Indianapolis, after a 
abort Illness. Mr. Glockllng was prom
inent in labor circles. He took Im
portant parts in several strikes and

!10o Shaving Soap 

25c Soap Boxes 

20c Soap Boxes
50o Vanilla Cream Car- 35 I 5c Fairy Soap " X FOR IK

amels, lb. ..................... I ............................. *
25c Butter Toffee, lb... ^0 | 25o Cashmere Bouquet 20

.5.50 .o I.20I 7 I 25c Colgate's Teeth' | Paste..................
II I 260 s,nltel Peete

10o Dental" Fleas 
,.. v,• .• ; ...

10c box Toothpick»

Western Hospital, .19.9.50.20ib. 2f" .55o Lead Pencfle,.49WMte Pyralln
Crewing Combe...........

White Pyralin
Combs

.60 60..7year.
Funeral on Friday, Feb. 7. 2.30 p.m., 

the residence of her son-tn-law.
was recognized as one of the labor 
leaders of the country. He held var
ious positions In trades unions and was 
president of the Trades Council. For 
several years he was secretary of the i private

™»-0" Feb. «lh. rna. .t

by the pntarlo Government, 
signed to take ' the presidency of the 
International union.

A number of relatives- live in To- 
’ including tils brother, Wm.

10c Fountain Pen Ink, .8.65.25 766.5 ;from
Dr. W. J. Laker, 612 Dovercourt road, 
to Mount Pleasant Cemetery. Funeral

Dre.sino

»

dolphe Forget, M.P. The proceedings 
are to recover certain sums of money 
claimed by Sir Rodolphe on behalf 01 
his Paris brokerage office, as being due 
to him on stock exchange speculations.

Mr. Genest, who represented Sir Ro
dolphe, brought up the question of the 
right of his client to be his own wit
ness in cases in which he was person
ally interested. Mr. Genest contended 
that Sir Rodolphe had such a right

This brought Aime Geoffrlon to his 
feet with a query whether Sir Rodolphe 
was prepared to give evidence before 
the court as a member of parliament 
It was asked could Sir Rodolphe be 
compelled to testify while the house 
was in session. To hold the case over 
till the end of the parliamentary ses
sion, it was added, would probably 
mean a delay of ten months.

Forget May Appear.
"If a member of parliament is only 

to give evidence when the house is not 
in session," Mr. Geoffrlon remarked, 
“it means that it will only be for about 
two months during the year. For the 
remainder of the year parliament will 
either be in session or the courts will 
be closed for holidays.”

Justice Beaudin suggested that Sir 
Rodolphe be asked if he would be will
ing to appear, and counsel agreed on 
this course.

Arguments on 16 motions for parti
culars occupied the attention of the 
court for a considerable time, 

i petitioners—who are shareholders of 
,tt.e Banque International! .against whom 
I Sir Rodolphe has taken action—ask 
that full details be given of the al
leged indebtedness. The motions were 
all taken en del:here.

her late residence, 19 Coolmlne road, 
Emma Webb, beloved wife of Isaac

,HAS FORGET RIGHT 
TO EVADE COURT?

He re-

Webb.
Fuperal from above address at 2.30 

p.m., Saturday, Feb. 8th.
WILBY—At his late residence, 81 Mait

land street, on Thursday, Feb. 6, 1913, 
Edwin Wllby.

Funeral on Saturday, at 2.80 p.m., to 
St. James’ Cemetery, 
flowers.

I

HII 4
SWEPT OVER DAM TO DEATH.

J -TRENTON,
4 carpenter 
me Ambursen

■>*
Point as to Whether M.P. Is First of Widely Discussed Fried

mann Culture Now in United 
States.

Feb. -6. — Fred Smith, 
in the employ of 

Hydraulic Con- 
•eruction Company, of Montreal, who 
toe constructing a dam for Miller
ft L'as- r .nr. I the f.w. Matthews co.

S', funeral directors
lnd Was carried down In the c .. A

rtplds and disappeared under the Ice. I 235 SpadlOR Avenue

■telephones College 791 an* 792
motor ambvlamce service

o itPrivileged During Session IIPleas,e omit i»Is Raised.
IT-

ITFV NEW YORK. Feb. 6.—(Can. Press.)— 
Hurrying homeward from abroad with 
tuberculosis serum in his possession 
that he says is the first of the widely 
discussed; Friedmann culture to be 
brought to this country, Dr. Austin 
B. Held, a physician of Pittsburg, ar
rived on the steamship ■ Potsdam from 
Europe today, and at once took a 
train for his home, where his wife, a 
consumptive, awaits the arrival of 
what Dr. Held believes will be a cure 
for her. Dr. .Held has enough bacilli

■ IIe MONTREAL, Feb. 6.—(Can. Press.) 
—The rights and privileges of a mem
ber of the Dominion Parliament were 
raised this morning in the course of 
an argument before Justice Beaudin In 
the practice court 

A long series of motions was before 
the court arising out of the proceed
ings taken against the shareholders of 
the Banque Internationale by Sir Ro-

skey 
has 
eer. 1

N

ELIAS ROGERS CO., LIMITED ■IE I 11
28 KING WEST 

26 Branches >
PRIVATE EXCHANGE M. *156

.
I tesINs

.,,,CK NOTORIOUS “JACK” ROSE 
IS DECLARED BANKRUPT

-1

II.

V iff - %
: .1^ .

El'• -

NEW YORK, Feb. 6.—(Can. Press.) 
—"Jack” Rose, the former gambler and 
police, informer .whose 
played so important a part in the con
viction of Charles Becker, former 
police lieutenant, and the four gun
men for the murder of Herman 
Rosenthal, today appeared before a 
referee in Long Island City for ex
amination in his bankruptcy petition, 
in which he declared that he is wfth- 

j out funds and owes more than $12,000.
1 The twenty claims against him. Rose 
■ said, were for money borrowed, dotti

ng and Jewelry, and for medical eer- 
: vice*.

When none of the creditors appear
ed the referee ordered Rose’s attor
ney to ask the court to declare him a 

I | bankrupt Hearing on this petition 
l | probably will be held tomorrow.

Rose gave his address as Long 
Tsland City, and his present business 
that of promoter.

fM WjTE testimony

Fatality of 
Whcoping Cough

-M |
,Scotch

old, slow, 
v, in Scot- 
I in ehenÿ 
uchanan &

m
. tir

t
-

i. jThe1a |95 out of 100 patients to be placed 
under his care. The banker’s interest 
in the serum resulted from the fact 
that a relative by marriage suffers 
with tuberculosis;

only for one patient, he declared. That 
patient will be his wife.

Dr. Held was met at quarantine by 
Dr. Milton H. Foster, of the Ellis 
Island Health Service, and questioned 
in beha’.f of the U.S. government about 

Dr. Held told

:F !.
?■ #

Many parents think lightly of whoop
ing cough, and treat it as a necessary 
evil, not giving the child who has it 

1 any special attention.
Judgment was also rendered in five - Seriousness of whopping cough

other similar cases, ordering the re- was emphasized by the Medical Health 
quired particulars to be furnished. Officer in Toronto a tew months ago,

when he reported 14 deaths during the 
month from whooping cough, and only 
ten from scarlet fever, typhoid fever 

Fell from Building Under Construe- and measles combined
tien at Kingston. So many p ople write to us about

the relief and cure of whooping cough 
KINGSTON, Feb. 6—(Special.)— by the use of Dr. Chase’s Syrup of 

Two Indians, employed in the con- Linseed and Turpentine that we can 
■traction of the new buildings of the recommend It with the greatest confl- 
canal locomotive works, fell off a , d nee. _
building from a height of 26 feet this I It loosens the cough, aids expector- 
afternoon and received serious in- atlon. and by Its soothing Influence pre- 
juries. They are In the general hos- vents the terrible paroxysms of cough- 
pltai ing which are so distressing to witness,

Michael Stock, aged 25, has but a and which wear awa--_ the strength of 
slight chance of recovery. He is suf- th - child. By using this treatment_the 
ferir.g from a fracture at the base of disease is held in check, and cured in 
the skull and also a broken arm. Peter-a few weeks instead of months Look 
Angus, aged 20, has bad scalp wounds. jî?.r rtU ™ c t
Both came here from Montreal, and |W. Chase, ^-D-. °." t,tleH‘^tle you buy‘ 
have been chum» for years, I There are many Imitations,

‘-î#!R;><4m

> 1
DR. HASTINGS’ ORDERS 

NOW CAUSE PROTESTS
■ 1■WîÆ

i -
the Friedmann cure.
Dr. Foster he had been convinced of 
the el1 cacy of the cure, and had ob- 

Freldmann just
Up
---i.,'■

. t aired from Dr. 
enough serum to treat a patient suf
fering from tuberculosis of the bone.

Dr Friedrich Franz Friedmann, the 
German scientist who discovered the 

last month, was offered 
Finlay, a

y 'i inTWO INDIANS BADLY HURT. Dr. Hastings has received a num
ber of letters protesting against the 
orders for the .nstallation of sanitary 
conveniences in p'ace of earth closets. 
The med'ual health officer said yes. 
tirday that “it Is not the intention of 
thit department to embarrass those 

__ . euiepe #% V* citizens who cannot afford to Install
DRi Ai W, bHAeC • |1 |a A up-to-date conveniences.”
niTiBBU BfllifnCP / ell». During the past ' year 5278 earth 
wAIfUlMI rUIillLllBiWWI closets , one-third of the total, were

,entf^o^BlowtKuiheK abolished If the legislature
‘learathtiair pawage.,stop, drop- the law to place sanitary tmprove- 
rings in the throat and nermanent- ments on the local improvement pay- 
hr cures Catarrh and Hay Fever. . ment basis, Dr. Hastings expects that 

Fy J* a boa: b)ower tree._Acorpt no aeJlltaxy conveniences will be in every 
^^tute^ Aiid^or^sseea, j t0US9 y,e ctty within two years.

j

.

■■
4 serum

11,000,000 by Charles E. 
barker of this city, it he would cure

I: :
Canadian Institute.

Clays are becoming more and more 
importent in the industries of Can
ada, and Mr. Joseph Keele, who is, at 
the request of the government. Inves
tigating their quality and stability 
for the various articles in which clay 
is used, will give aA Illustrated lecture 
on "Clavs of Canada.” before the Can- 
adla Institute. 194 College street, on 
Saturday, at 8 o’clock. AIL interested 

dially invited to attend.

I tft
!

I

m» ms

hadina,. (Rena. Vivienne) and Prince 
nu , i^°hn McDonough), in "The 

.Chocolate Soldier,”
«rlncesa next week.

i

'

i:
I ROLAND CONRAD, one of the noted 

tenors of the Montreal Opera Co.,
which plays at 
Theatre. February

are cor

Harper, Customs Broker, McKinnon 
Building, 10 Jordan St, Toronto. ed

' J
he Alexandra 
to March 1,llcoming to the
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WATERLOO FEARS .
A rt\ AT T? A TUTTRIU sheds, and are relying on their few 
A VvAJL r Amine car» a week which they receive and

unload off the team tracks to keep 
them going.

If the embargo lasts many days, 
with the thermometen down as It is 
at present, the situation will become 
serious Indeed.

m i ork Count 
to Borro 

Thoua
t

[«PAIRS

■

IE/TY Every dey 1* “Demonstretloi 
Woolnough'e. .1 'ey" atI

:

Distinctiveness 
in Corsetl

!«i

11
»Sir John and Lady Gibson will attend 

the lecture by Col. Burland fin the Guild 
Hall on Saturday ai 3.15, under the 
auspice» of tihe Women'» Canadian Club, 
•ubjeot being ‘'Aspects of National and 
Imperial Defence." This will be an 
open meeting. Both men and women 
will be admitted.

A party from Government House will 
attend the Ontario Laines' College an
nuel conversations in Whitby this even
ing.

li With Little Fuel Stored in Lôcal 
Sheds, Embargo Is Seri- 

. >

.1l! !»
The Daily Hint From Paris$1>i / —Ous. ;\ Two New C

ed and M
GALTS SUPERIOR WISDOM.

-MëïÊmn!i comes as the result of years of exper-lene, 1 
and study. We are experts of many years' 1 
standing, and no matter what your corset 
needs may be we are in a position to giv» 
you the utmost satisfaction in fit and com 
fort at the lowest price. That is a pretty I 
broad statement, but come in and let j» 1 
prove It. Ready-to-wear models at -7iJ

,\ GALT, Feb. 6.—(Special.)—Recog
nizing the inadvisabjUty of issuing 4 
per cent, debentures, Galt early last 

raised the Interest of all its ls-

WATERLOO, Feb. 6.—If the em
bargo placed by the G.T.R. on dead 
freight via the Niagara frontier lasts 
for any length of time Waterloo coal 
dealers will soon be wearing an 
anxious look. All fall and winter one troublé iff disposing of them .at par.

IIat*
;

•é'! i year
sues to 4 1-2 per cent., and had no ip11 -The Central 

idsda have a; 
avtjrnment fo 
jjd to rail w a 
■* from Mon1
ne-thdrd of bh
$ to be t«-v
Stance (226 r
eUb The oorr 
«poll at y est.' 
yBtotion eakl 
iouaty ito sup

H. R. H. *he Duke of Connaught has 
issued Invitations to the South African 
dinner on Paardeberg Day, Saturday. 
«March 1. at 7.45.

Mr. and Mrs. James Turnbull. Ham
ilton, have issued invitation» to the 
marriage of th.tr daughter. Constance, 
to Mr. John William Gamble Greey, on 
-Saturday, Feb. 22, at 4 o'clock, in 
Macnab Street Presbyterian Church, 
and afterwards at "Arkledun.’‘

Mrs.' Buntin gave a large luncheon 
yesterday in . hono-r of Miss Marion Hees 
of New York.

I 111 I $1,05, $1.55, $2.50,
I PIANOS, PIANO-PLAYERS 1 
1 AND ORGANS CLEARING 1

|1 *rI WOOLNOUGH-Corseti 
286 Yonge St

II f LWll li Oppofl 
** Wil ton,Hees. “The Beavers,” St. George street. 

Mrs Gus Foy, 200 Cottingham street. 
Mrs. Frank McVitty, 78 Box bo-rough 
etreet. Mrs. W. J. McGowan, 773 
Bathurst street, on Monday And not 
again./ Mr». George Kerr and Mias 
Estelle Kerr of Madison avenue, also 
on Friday of next week. Mrs. Sigmund 
Samuel, 32 Waimer road. Mrs. Robert 
Carr Harris, with her mother, Mrs. Mor
rison, 7 Walmeir road. Mrs. Alexander 
Harvey Ellis, and no-t again, at the Ad
miral Apartments, 34 Admiral! road. 
J. Mackenzie, Ansonia A partmente. 
Mrs. Walter H. Shaw, 2 Park place, cor
ner Indian Grove, and not again.

Receptions.
Mra J. J. Main. 40 Prince Arthur 

avenue, Friday, Feb. 14. and not again. 
Mrs. George A. Whelpley, Ain-ger 
Apartment», 210 East Bloor street, for 
first time, Monday. Mrs. Harcourt, 
Palmerston boulevard, not today. Mrs. 
Tomlinson and Mrs. Riches. 37 Welles
ley, Monday and not again. Mra Jos. 
R. Miller, not today, but -the first Fri- 
day fin March. Mrs. Caspar Clark, 
"Clarksons," Blast Queen street, not to
day, but on the first Friday In March. 
Mra Roy S Gee of 70 Simpson avenue, 
Feb. 13, and not again, and Mns. How
ard Gee (Birdie Bultey) with Her. Mrs. 
R. J. Cral'jy, 149 Westminster avenue, on 
Monday. Feb. 10. and no-t again.

Bill
raverw toIm i FRIDAY AND SATURDAY

AT WONDERFUL BARGAIN PRICES
Mrs. Eaton, the principal and fac

ulty of the Margaret Eaton School ore 
giving an at home this evening.

1 Mrs. Harris Hees, 182 St. George 
street, gave a most delightful tea y 
terday a ft e-moon fin honor of Mies Mar
lon Hees, a charming girl from New 
York, who was wearing a dainty 
of palest pink satin and cream 
with string of pearls anti" a bouquet 
of lUtes, the hostess looking very well 
to pale gray satin and nfinon, with 
overdress of steel and porcelain em
broidery, diamond ornaments and vio
lets. The drawing-room was beauti
fully decorated with Easter lilies and 
American B^aut-les, and -In the dining
room the tea table was covered with 
hand embroidery and cluny lace, a.nd 
centres! with a bowl of fine double 
daffodil». Those fiu charge were Mrs. 
George Hees, looking handsome in an 
all blaEck gown -picture hat and dia
mond ornaments; Mrs. Stephen Hees, 
wearing a white lace gown wftth black 
velvet hat and white ostrich plume»; 
Mra J. S. Douglas, Mrs. Norman Bas- 
tedo and Mrs. Somerv-lllc.
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This is a special After-Stocktaking Clean-up offrock
Jace $<L2i i1

m: «>>.

Ye HEINTZMAN 4 CO., LTD.• •ji Olde
Firme NUD/EEY-

"The weary $n& new strength 
erous wine/* Hçrj

Makers World’s Greatest Pianosl III ii
#» CONDUCTED BY « ferontws^enA Brimming ’ Ii rl

WiniORGANSUPRIGHT PIANOS
«: of Wilson*• Invalids* Pi 

Wine taken regularly before « 
meal will give you

A Good Appétits 
Good Digestion 
Good Muscles 
Good Nerves 
Good Spirits 

j A Clear Brain 
GOOD HEALTH 
HAPPINESS

DOCTORS KNOWI

KI-EINBIBG Upright Plane, 
in èbanized case, 7 -octaves, 
three panels i-n top d-o-o-r, two 
pedal s. Tib Is piano has been 
tho-roughly renovated in our 
own workshop, and fie In 
splendid condition. ROIS 
Special at .......................

JENNYS A.VD SONS’ Upright, 
in dark roaewood case, three 
panels fin top door, two pedal», 
7 1-3 octaves. This i* a fine, 
-full-toned -piano, with nice, 
easy action, and is <124^ 
a r-eal bargain at .. •

PEASE, N.Y., U-pright, in dork 
rosewood case, -three paneu-s n 
top door, two pedal®. Thi-s pi
ano is -by a well-known maker 
and is In # pi end-id condition; 
oase newly vaurnimbed ; -touch 
and tone fine. Sale -jr/fj») 
price '. .................. -• • • • “

HOERR Upright, in nice dark 
ro-gewood case, three panel:3 n 
top d-oor, two pedals. Thia pi
ano ha» fa.moue Woasell ac
tion, and ha» been t'horo-u-ghly 
overhauled from top ito. bot
tom; a splendid, -well-made .pi
ano. and one of our '«.OSS 
best bargains, at.... —

KAR.\ Organ, high top, nice 
walnut case, music -rack, lamp 
stands, 8 stop», grand « « 
organ a nd k-uee sworl. .b V» 
Sell organ, h-igm tap, 5 oc
tave, walnut case, trimmed i-n 
g-cilid . .handsome design, 10
stops, including treble and
baas couplers, vox -bumana, 
grand organ and knee swell; 
t his organ has fi-amp stand a 
and -nousie .rack..... Spe
cial at ................. -, 
KARA Organ, nigh back, 6 oc
tave, in nice waa-nut ease, with 
minor fin top. fio atopü, In
cluding trtioie and i bass 
coupie-r», grand engan and 
knee swell; very pret
ty it-ome at .......................
THOMAS Organ, ,'high top, 
handaome walnut case, -mirror 
in 'top,. m-uslc rack and -lamp 
stand», 5 ootaves, 9 stops, 4 
acts reeds, including coupler, 
grand organ and knee swell. 
This -organ d.3 built In very 
handsome design and at » *V 
is a 'good barga'i-n at... “w ■ 
DOMINION Hign Top Organ, 
handsome wa.nn. case, cylin
der fall, extension ends, 
mouse-piroaf pedals, 11 stops, 
including vox .humana and 
coupic-r, grand organ and knee 
swe/l, 5 octaves,
bargain ait___.........
BELL Organ, -high top 
bevel-plaice mirror, 6 octaves ; 
very handsome design; 
music rack and cylinder fafi.1. 
m-ouse-proofi pedals, - 12 stops. 
5 sets reeds, including treble 

vox -hu

it the child’s mouth is not given 
constant and patient care and some
times, even in spite of care. If the 
child is not In good health or the teeth 
in good structure—It Is not long be
fore the little one is in distress. He 
cannot- tell you exactly what the 
trouble Is, but cold water or anything 
sweet makes his teeth hurt him. You 
know what that first toothache means, 

-and if you are wise you both take a 
trip to the dentist Immediately. If 
-proper care is not given these first 
teeth a long train of evil results may 
follow: Sleepless nights, unmastlcated 
food.nervousness.lncllgestion.loss of the 
tooth. And if the tooth should be lost 
two or three years before nature in
tended it to go, the Jaw contracts at 
this point instead of growing, and 
when the permanent teeth arrives It 
finds the place closed up toy the mov
ing together of the adjoining teeth, 
and the -new tooth is forced out of 
Une, and has often to be removed en
tirely.

At about the time of the sixth birth
day, the four first permanent molars, 
one on eatfh side In each jaw, are 
working their way Into position Just 
back of the primary set. At about thé 
same time, the permanent Incisors are 
replacing the temporary Incisors. At 
about the 12th year four more large 
molars appear behind the first mo
lars, and much later the four third 
molars, or “wisdom teeth,” take their 
place back of the second molars.

I cannot impress too strongly that 
from - the time the teeth make their' 
appearance they should tie given- the 
most diligent care. A good dentifrice 
should be employed at least twice a 
day—morning and night—and a brush 
and water after each meal. It is no 
more trouble to brush the teeth five 
times a day than it is to wash the 
hands. ;

If there is a strong disposition to 
decay use a mouth wash Just before 
retiring. Lime water or baking soda 
and water are good and may be used 
freely.

The most Important daily needs of 
the mouth and teeth may be sum
marized as follows: \

Let the children understand it Is 
Just as Important to have the mouth 
and teeth clean as the face—even 
more so. The care of the first teeth 

quite as Important as that of the 
second.

Use plain wholesome food. Masticate 
thoroly.

Drink little during meals, and never 
with food In the mouth.

Drink water freely after digestion 
has taken place.

Have the teeth examined^jtnd plac
ed in good condition at toast twice a 
year. »

Use a mixed alkaline mouth wash 
Just before- retiring. /

Let the gospel of the tooth-brush 
be a part of the child's dally life.

'
mir li
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*-qZ<5.Misa Grace MoPhed-ran 1s home, from 
Nèw York for her holiday®.

Mr». Draper Dobte, Prince Arthur 
avenue, i» giving a bridge on Wednes
day afternoon.

Mr. and M.r». George Hee® are giving 
a box party at the Royal Alexandra 
on Monday evening, the first tight of 
the Montreal Opera Company.

Mrs. W. P. White, 121 Spelddna road, 
is giving small bridge parties on Tues
day and Thursday.

Mr». W. W. Gumming® ia giving a .tea 
today itio Introduce her daughter, Noirma.

ii WIFE DESERTION 
FAR TOO COMMON

x
1 | ■X <wA MODISH COAT.

Altho the lines of this coat are a 
little odd, It is really very becoming 
when worn. A beautiful black press
ed -plush was used for the entire gar
ment, the buttons, loops and pipings 
all being of the same material.

There Is a back panel cut In one 
with the lower part of the coat The 
sides are gathered slightly, as shown 
in the front, and are cut with long 
shoulders. The muff carried Is also of 
the plush.

4

a
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J Drink Also Doing Its Terrible 
Work, Say City Mis

sionaries.

toII $4-0
II

' f Mr*. W. W. Piper, Bedf-ond road, 1» 
giving a tea this afternoon.

The monthly meeting of the Toronto 
City Mission Board was held in the 
board room of the Upper Canada 
Tract Society yesterday afternoon. 
Vice-President C. McD. Hay presided. 
There was a good attendance, and the 
reports were full of interest.

The three missionaries have been 
kept busy since the new year in sys
tematic house to house visiting In the 
worst parts of the city, and have met 
with a number of very sad cases. Their 
first work Is to tell of Christ, and to 
show fhe care and love of Christions 
toward t-he suffering and unfortunate. 
Nearly 700 families were visited and 
60 applications for aid were investi
gated and 45 received the necessary 
assistance in food, -fuel and clothing, 
according to their needs, six of those 
receiving one-quarter or one-half ton 
of coal; the remainder were supplied 
with provisions from the mission store 
room. The total amount expended 
during January from the relief fund 
was $103.25. Several cases of fraud 
were also exposed, 
also given the Smith family on Ash- 
dale avenue since the father was kill
ed on the railway a week ago. Drink 
is doing Its terrible work, and wife de
sertion is far too common.

The Jail continues to be as crowded 
as ever. The jail farm has given no 
relief. Fourteen services were held 
there during the month. Rev. Robert 
Hail has been instructed to be on the 
outlook for another missionary to as
sist him in the growing work.

Mr. H. L. Stark, treasurer, present
ed his report and showed 3220 due the 
treasurer.

i :
expressed, even to the extent of 
of singing birds brought sp« 
from Florida. Carpeted floors ai 
a touch of cosy completeness, in 
ing with the neat scheme of dema 
the exhibits, an arrangement of « 
wooden pillars surmounted with 
deliers and palms, and linked tof 
with garlands of smllax and 
ramblers. Such a pleasing settM 
three hundred glistening new car 
indeed be a sight worth seeing.-

t announces the engagènrent of her 
daughter, Jean Donaldson Kfirw-iri of 
New York to Mr Winfield Sttftoo, son. 
of the Hoft. Clifford Slfton, Ottawa

Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Johnson announce 
the engagement of thel-r younigest 
daughter, Alice Lillian, to PeroivaJ D. 
Hees. The marriage will take place 
■this month. /

Mrs. Kerr. 65 Waimer road, late of 
Saskatoon, received on Wednesday. She 
was wearing a gown of meteor satin, 
richly trimmed with lace anHi black 
velvet, Mr®. J. James and Mr®. Skfint 
her assisted, in the drawing-room. Mrs. 
iR. W. Egton and Mrs. Leigh*Frawley 
bad charge of the dining-room, assist
ed by Misr.es -Carmen and Glnwack.

Mrs. Michael Heal y to fin Pasadena,
cal.■

I The students of the class of 1913. 
Osgoode Hall, are giving a dance this 
evening lln Freemasons’ Hall, College 
street. rea $49

Rountree*»’ ton 
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Deputy Ree 
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6. — (Can. ;il ceke townshl; 
Fregg.)—With a record of 3IT dine I matter was o 

navigation . fiWE ef the county 
boats op the Hudgon River, between»11 have to open 
Albany and Troy and New York, tie’- I « «he tooad 1 
boa ta made their last trips today.1! UuHdtohe b 
This year's continuous navigation to-1 ■ was adopted, 
cord exceeded the former record w- ■ hor
tablished In 1810 by 18 days. .A.

Mias LI 1 Hian Gentleman of Melbourne 
avenue, Barkdale, is visiting her slater, 
Mr». W. H. Morton, tin Montreal.

iaige of\
/was .ce 
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- withSTBINBURY Up-night, -In nice.
fiufii swing desk,i watout oaee, 

has -plain round tru-sse®, 7 1-3 
. octaves, two .pedal®. This is a 
thoroughly up-to-date piano, 
in splendid condition, and has 
seen very lilt Me use. Original 
cost 3435.
Sale price .

liras
The marri 

L. Men tier 
In New Yorl
anld will return ea/Iy in March.

has left for Mont-

me. Lefant and M. 
ibrated lost week 
-uple .left for Pari® HUDSON OPEN 317 DAY* „P and bass couplers, 

mam, grand ougun
and k,nee swell .............
KARN 6-octave Imitation Pipé 
Top Organ in very handsome 
wauuit case, beautiful design: 
would suit -hadfi, church or 
parlor ; >hae lamp stands, music 
rack, cylinder tall, 12 stops. 5 
set® reeds. Including treble 
and bass ooupler, 
mono,
swell ■■■■■■
bargains, at .......................-
THOMAS Plano-Cased Organ, 
in handsome walnut case, 6 oc- - 
Lave», 10 stops, 4 sets reeds. ' 
treble and bus® coupler, vox 
humana, grand . organ and 
knee swell, mouse-proof ped
al® and lamp stand®; jfi
a real (bargain at..........“ • **
CONLEY * CHURCH Pfiamo- 
Caeed Orga-n i-n .handsome ma- 
lioga.ny case, 6 octave®, 11 
stops, 4 sets reeds, treble and 
bass couplers, grand organ 
and knee ewel.l, -mouse-proof 
pedal® ; this organ has seen 
very little use, and 4® WQ
as -good as new .........................."
DOHERTY Piano-Casé Organ 
In handsome mahogany caee, 
with bevel-plate mirror in top,
6 octave®, 11 «top®, -including 
treble and tpuss coupler», vox 
humana and forte stops, 
mouse-proof pedals, grand or
gan and knee «well, a 70 
Speolal Sale price ®
BELL Piono-Caae Orga 
tave and full-length

ALBANY,® N.Y., Feb.*60Special ^2b«Jm Miss Beryl Din-
real to visit Mra. J^rnes R. Nelson.

Mr». L .T. Harris Lÿawood
avenge, and Miss Florence St lively of 
Tjondon. Ont., are spending a few day® 
in Peter boro, the guests of Mrs. J. ÿ. 
Stratton.

of consecutiveENNIS Upright Plano, fin burl, 
walnut cose, cabinet grand 
else, full swing desk, three 
pedals, has full metal plate, 
7 1-3 octave®. This has been 
3 one over thoroughly from 
top to bottom, and la as good 
as new ; original cost $450. 
Another of our best u-aya 
bargain®, at ..................w

Î
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Î w I
Mrs. W. R. Graham and her daughter 

Hazel, West Rox boro ugh street, -have 
left for the south.
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Lady Melvfin Jones. Mr'
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Mrs. Donaldson, 49 St. George street. r®. Geonge Assistance was

#H STANLEY Cabinet, Grand Up
right, to walnut ' oase, full, 
swing desk, nice plain design. 
This is a- very fine .tone piano,i 
with Light, responsive touch ; 
to .practically new, " and a 
real good bargain 270I GETTING UP STEAMl

.I i -n i!

I
! MI

Fuel for the human engine should be free 
from clinkers. You cannot “get up steam” 
in Winter on an impoverished food. Bodily 
warmth and vigor come from a food that 
is rich in blood-making, muscle-making | 
material.

EMPIRE Cabinet Grand Up
right Plano, in fine walnut 
oase, full -swing desk, very 
handsome molding® and truss, 
es. This piano has been re- 
Aniehed, and to ito all In tents 
and purpose®
A genuine bargain ^^75

LISZT Upright Piano, In fine 
walnut case, full swing desk, 
three pedals, 7 1-8 octaves. 
This insl.rument lias only been 
in use a few month®; -ha® very 
fine tone a-nd touch, is fully 
guaranteed. A genu- jkOfirt 
fine bargain ax..........wtowsw

1 J

i »!m ■ n I
1

tonfia]r|Jm
I - -

iii».

a new piano.
! I

GOTHAM REVELS IN 
PLETHORA OF EGGS

,î I K

i I
13 Ti

t

, *mms i
n, 6 oc- 

bevel-
plate mlTirwr in top, full swing 
desk; .lamp stand's, mouse- 
piroof. pedal», 11 etoips, bréb le 
and bass couplers, vox ihumona 
and forte, grand organ and 
knee swell, ,beautiful walnut 
case, original price 3135; can- 

toe told from

a r ■1 vr

SHREDDED 
■WHEAT

NEW YORK, Feb. 6.—(Can. Press.) 
—Eggs, always a favorite article of 
food during Lent, promise- to be un
usually plentiful and cheap during the 
Lenten season now beginning, accord
ing to a statement by the New York 
Mercantile Exchange today,

"Because of our unprecedentedly 
mild weather the production of new 
eggs is above the usual volume for

state- 
eggs are 

quoted today In the wholesale market 
at 26 to 26 1-2 cents per dozen, 
compared with 38 to 39 cents bn the 
same day last
to the consumer ' of 12 1-2 cents a 
dozen in this important commodity.

"Meanwhile considerable supplies of 
refrigerator eggs remain in storage,

, officient, probably, to supply the 
; cheaper distributive channels for a 
■ month at very moderate prices. /Here 
: again the housewife will find a great 
, saving In comparison with the prices 
of lust year.”

Makes 
Clean KiThe Organs in list 

in other column are 
all in attractive 
cases®

I 1a noit
new IP...............
THOMAS Plano-Cased Organ,
in very ‘handsome mahogany 
case, ^ octave, bevel-plate mir- 
i\>r, 11 stops. 4 ®et,s reeda
treble and baa® couplers, vox 
hu.mana, grand -organ and knee 
swell, mouse-proof pedals, has 

. ! seen very HAtle use and ca.n- 
: no-t be told from new. One 
i of our best bargain®, Q

!
You can make your kitdien W
shine with cleanliness, with he MB 
and in less time than it takes to 
it with soap, soap powder « 
cleansers if you use

thto early season." says the 
ment, "and prime fresh> AT THE MOTOR SHOW-t£r

i i
N1 year, showing a savingIfT iIv ■ !” : ■' ii 1

I ,1'H

At the .re,
1*«w and >
W x------- ->. m

I Old
BuDeanscr

Unprecedented Expenditure of 
Monèy and Energy For Ten 

Days’ Display.

Iis all fuel-food—no waste, no indigestible ma
terial to clog the system and tax the vitality.

Heat the Biscuit in even to restore crispness, 
thep pour hot mill: overit,addipg a little cream. 
Salt or sweetem to suit the taste. Two Shredded 
Wheat Biscuits with hot milk will supply all 
the strength needed for. a half day’s work or 
play. It is also delicious and wholesome in 
combination with baked apples or stewed fruits.

Made in Canada—A Canadian Food for Canadians

The Canadian 
Shredded 

Wheat Co

j.
Tjro appoln 
’bit-tee. It x

Toronto
"•fmatlon fir
ter-carrier d 
«Ht riot.

4he Yo.Hl 
•iwsrs. L$a,c

■^svooiatlon
AeetHue- of
•• March 8.

Si

tchiS i- «!
fill

MBy an unprecendentefi expenditure 
of money and energy and the engage
ment of the most expert decorative 
architect» on the continent, the com
ing Automobile Show has been assur
er of enjoying ten days of social bril
liance. Those thousands .of visitors to 
last year's show In the AAnourles well 
remember the thoro preparations made 
for the public's comfort. This year, 
the ornamental and social attractions 
have had the primary advantage of 
two handsome adjoining buildings at 
Exhibition Park, the Government and 
Transportation Buildings, offering the 
largest amount of floor areas of any 
motor show in the world. Two high- 
class musical organizations, the Bos
ton Ladies’ Imperial Orchestra and the 
Montreal Ladti-s’ Symphony Orchestra 
will give many excellent programs. 
The entire Interior of the buildings Is 
being enveloped In a color scheme of 
white, green and yellow. A trelllsed 
entrance laden with flowers and vines, 
will break the view Just inside the 
main doers, and workmen are con
structing two great scenic .pieces, a 
nu-nst r. fountain banked high with 
ferns an : tfees, and a massive ped
estal for the centre of the government 
building, in which the freshness of a 
woodland arljor will be delightfully

m,
rt- Y-= - / ---- 1mit AmI §- ; ■ - i urn»j c■

il
- /

Every speck ol dirt is quiddy ni 
easily removed from floors, wodto v 
work, taps, metal work, window* ^ 
painted walls, cooking and dsifr^ 
utensils—even the kitchen stove IF'; 
cleaned and brightened by this wo* 
derful little boon to housewiv»’ * 
Absolutely free from sfl hsototo* 
chemicals.

Many other usi 
Full Directions on 
Large Sifter-can
lEiDminiiwiiuiuiwiin >iirn'iTTywH

el

1 C
■ eurvlved family, 
t'hruout t,he| 

The regul
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Toronto Offices

- 49 Wellington Streetlit East EASY TERMS. Organs under 350.00. 36-00 cash and 33.00 per 
month; over 160.00. I7.00i cash and 14.00 per .montih. Upright 
nfcanio-s usder 1250.00. $10*0 caeh and 36.00 roonkh: over $250.00 
115.00 cash and $7.00 per montih. Pilay-er-piano®, $26.00 cash and 
$10.00 per month. Ftrei-gih* paid to any point in Ontario, and 
proportionate a mo ant to any other province.

- iH>li] f
I. ii i IF THIS IS YOUR BIRTHDAY

Be careful of your acquaintances or 
trouble will follow. Study faces and 
actions as well as word®. Some wish

yours will be deforred, b. l will .ht
f 1 l".e.1 liter.

*: hos t liorn today wIC be great : a 
j i'i>rites socially,and. Owing to this, wil. 
j be lssy patient with their slow pro- 
I gress in the, business world. Succès;
•is indicated after many vicissitudes. ,

ffi V.' g,, j
• I

hi
I

Piano Salons, 193,195,197 Yonge St.
TORONTO, ONT.

fart
Ti Niagara Falls, h
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PLAYER PIANOS
Player Piano, in liar.dsamo, walnut case, 65 

This piano has only been used a few months 
and to every bit as good as new; original 3yj sen 
price $809. Special sale price............. ................HHUU
WEBER A CO.. Kingston. Player Plano, in mission 
case, nice plain -design, 65 notea. full metal plate, very 
easy pedal action, a capital little player for den o-r 
commercial purpose®, and as good a® new; A son
regular price $560. Special at....................................wwOU
AUTOPIANO Player, in fine mahogany ease, 66 notes, 
round .‘.russe®, very' latest dtoign ; 'has been used for 
demonstrating In 
new. Regular’ 
at ....................

MOZART
notes.

our music room and is as good as 
price $600. Very special

AUTOTONE Player, by Hardman Peek of N: Y„ In 
fancy mahogany ca*e, 65 note®, in perfect ooudltlin; 
has been In use Apr a matter of five .month®; very 
easy action and «plendfid toned Instrument, .has full- 
size scale. Regular price $650. 
bargain at .................. ..............................

This 1» a $525

"SALADA"
TEA reaches you 

just as it left the 
Gardens of Ceylon, 
with its fragrance 

and flavor 
unimpaired.

068

In Sealed Lead Packets Only.
Black, Greed and Mixed.
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ASK YOUR DOCTO
ALL DRUGBIG BOTTLE
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FEBRUARY 7 1913THE TORONTO WORLD 9FRIDAY MORNING *
PASSENGER TRAFFIC.AMUSEMENTS.

EY IS NEEDED 
FOR GOOD ROADS

Ysik County Council Decided 
0 Borrow a Hundred
T Thousand Dollars.

Seat» Bell'» 
1*6 Tonga St 

Gilbert * Sullivan F eetlvaWC on, pan/
ALEXANDRA

Vn
1)«! Wolf Hopper

George MncFirlane Blanche Duffield 
Eugene Cowles Kate Condon
Arthur Aldridge Viola Gillette
Arthur Cunningham Louise Barthei 
TONIGHT. “Plretee ef PetMsee” I 
Sat. Mat. and EVg., «The Mikado.”— 
Per.mles'on ot Mrs. Heltm D’Oyley 
Carte. ___________

!..

A Few Outstanding FactsDay" at

SEATS ON SALEFROM^THE

ANNU
ss VlT O BRIDGES

T*o New Ones Are Complet
ed ànd Many Have Been

«ÉPA»? FOR-FIRST WEEK

AL REPORT For Entire 
Engagement

BYSIXTY-SIXTH NOW-,
MAIL HI

Ot the

MONTREAL °pceraixperienee 
any yearr 
>ur corset 
>n to give 
and com. 

8 a pretty 
ind let

OF THEFixed.■i
Repertoire First Week: Mon., Feb. 
10, "Thais”; Tues., “La Tosoa": Wed., 
“Herodlade" : Tbu»r„ "Aida" ; Fri., 
"Louise": Sat. Mat. (double bill), 
“Jongleur De Notre Dame" and "Ca. 
velleria Rusticana”; Sat Evg.,, ‘Tl 
Trovatore.”
40 Principal*—Orchestra 60

Magnlflceat Chorus——Grand Ballet.
NOTE—A special scenic production It 

given each opera
Nights, $3.00 to 60c. Sat. Mat, 60c to

$2.00.

IS
», Central RaDway. Company ef 

- teve applied to the Domtrthm 
|V_errment tor the ordinary erubsidy 
« Tail-ways upon the company's 

\Lfrom Montreal to MMBand. About 
of «his distance ha* already

jjg“b^^oted.Vndthe rwmwtnimg 
ftC”. (126 miles) has to be a new 

The company asked the county 
3BUi at yesterday’s eesaloo to pass a 
îSSlen «eking the M.P.'s for York 
ojgtiy to eupport the company1* ro-

centres Railway when complot ed 
^5—vense the following counties: 
SSt, RusstM. Carte ton, Lanark, 

Addington. Hastings, Peter- gr^crtaOntarto. Stincoe, York,

CANADA LIFEU4-fat

P, $5

subsidies ASSURANCE COMPANYetiers
•poslte 
ton Avc.

S

PRINCESS
Charles Frohman. presentst

JOHN DREW-. J!
1A ;. A iIn important respects the Company in 1912 excelled its 

record for any previous year in its history. CALIFORNIA,
MEXICO,
FLORIDA

Splendid 
Year.

In the Sparkling Four-Act Comedy.
ley, reeve of Richmond 
toted auditor to act <n 

appointee, 
board to

“ The Perplexed Husband”*
S with the city 
ounty judge as a 
criminal Justice account*. JI

____ Bfonto High School reported I
s'fiSkM IM pupil* on the roll, emd ’ 
SalTreceived $6220, wftth a total dis- I 
rTLrnent pf 14890.

Diking the proceedings Warden Mc- 
gurflhy expressed his appreciation and 
OuSS to Deputy Reeve Fred Miller, 
sdM' had * handsome bouquet of dlf- 
lermt kind* of flowers placed on the 
«atflen’i desk every day.
” Bridge Repair* 
yu eounty eemmlsskmoie for 1912 I I 

M^ted haring* completed three I I 
briBe* at a ooet of $9163, a* already 8 
rro3rted and have to report the fol- i 
being additions: Malt on bridge, be- I 
tween York and Peel, $3400; the south d 
abutment and steel beam supersonic- j 
lure of the Olublne bridge has been I 
btüktn conjunction with thé T. * Y. R. I 
Rgt a cost of 91696; Thornhill arch g 
sol tort has been lengthened and par- I 

rebuilt, at a cost of $476; nearly, I 
ait of the Eagle breakwater ha* I I 
completed, at a cost of $1600; Sut- I 
jrtiige has been completed at all 
Of $8800; traffic has been eetab- 
1 over the horeeehoe arch, other- I 
known as "A3" between York and I 
ham, at A cost of about $8000. 1 I
sy reported that they were unable | 
«that the traffic on the town- I ! 
letween York, Vaughan and Btobl- I i 

coke would warrant the expenditure of 
epAtog the road and to , build the ' 
tritoe required. ' I
Sty recommended the payment ot I 

8)000, being half the cost of the Mo*- | 
gaffton bridge for work done to data 1 

Smaller Bridge*, 
tiler recommended that four 1 
es between King and Albion, j 

be re- I I

• i

L THK SURPLUS EARNED id 1912 was $1,530,667, 
exceeding by ever $237,000 the earnings of 1911, and by a 
much larger amount the et-nings »t any previous year.

Next WeekM8:M£tI5UGreatest
Surplus
Earnings. “RETURN OF THE 

TRIUMPHANT HERO”
The Chocolate Soldier

AND THEin «*. 
iiomtr. '

SUNNYSOUTH2. THE INCOME ef $7,396,760 was greater than that of 
the previous year by $853,559, and the greatest in the Com
pany's history. The rate of interest earned, which had been 
steadily advaneihg since 1899, was further improved in 1912. 
This is an important factor in producing surplus.

InterestI»■ Bate Popular price Matinee Wednesday.
Increasing. Bound trip tourist tickets, giv

ing choice of all tbe best routes, 
may be obtained at any Grand 
Trunk tioket office. Toronto City 
Office, northwest corner King and 
Yonge streets. Phone M. 4209.

«glass ■ 2.30Massey Hall Now 
PAUL J* RAINEY'S 

AFRICAN HUNT <|

8.15Ids* Port 
before each

3, THE ASSETS were increased by $4,044,182, and now 
stand at $48,301,523. This growth surpasses that of any pre
vious year.

Assets Show
Record
Growth.

it* - v

School children- will be admitted to 
bewt eeaits Saturday Matinee for 25c. 
PRICES—Afternoons, 25c, ?6c, 60c; 
Evenings, 26c, 36c, 60c, 75c.

\les
Canadian Northern 
Ontario Railway

TORONTO TIME TABLE

)oui

4. THE NEW PAID-FOB POLICIES amounted to
$15,512,339, exceeding the amount of the beat previous year, 
1911, by over $3,000,000. THE TOTAL ASSURANCES now 
in force are for $144,877,970.

Another SHEA’S THEATRE
Matlaee Dally. 26c. Evening*, 28c,

New,TH (daily utter MMMV)
Record. EA8TBOUND

Bip» see for Malven. Oshawa. Bowmunfile. M 
Hope, Cobeurg. Brighton, Trontoe. Pidon. BeHerWa, 
Doser on to and Napanee, and Inlermrdiale Nile

f—*Mt«* M Tee*M*n for Onlril Oeun* B/.t M N****** tor Bay of QaliHe Ry. potato.
Calé Parter Cars. TsriMs Nsqs

60c, 76c. Week of Feb. X 
Mr. Hoary Woodruff * Co. i Three

Leighton*; Du Gallon; Ellnore Wll- 
llama) Mile. Martha and Sisters; Mor
ton and Glaast Klutilng’e Animals; The 
Klnetograph; Mlle. Minai Amato, ed

9
C N O W I' te 9.88 a.m. 

6,40 p.m.
i160

5. THE PAYMENTS TO POLICYHOLDERS in 1912 
to totalled $2,462,965, an increase of $167,891 over those of 1911.
Policyholders. In addition to this, LOANS TO POLICYHOLDERS on secur

ity of their policy contracts were made for $1,355,704.

Payments NORTHBOUND
Kim «Not. Ktfferl.w, Bwom.V^O.M, 

tmmi. Sudbury, Burl lad lunndUwMaa8.00 am. 

6.16 p-m. £.19 * at. tr*l* tor Ferry Sound only. 
Dinlaf Csr Send** all train*.=3,

vMS. 1171 UlM I...... Ml» N*
1358xtent of aoore* 

ight specially
TUImIOS»: C«.KIn|sMT(They furl

iirfTTr ^ - email bridge» between King and Albion,
; floors are but* I wil.W 12, W13 and Wit, should be re- 
teness, In keep-,» I buLU In conjunction with Peel County; 
ie of deraarklng .-î \ fufaier, than In oonjunotiou with On- 
:ment of carve**» terto County "E6,” on the oounty 
ited with chan-)JL ; boundary near the C.P.R. crooning be 
linked together r, rebuilt, and called attention to itbe un-
llax and rose»* 
sing setting tor ? 
g new ears Wttl** 
h seeing.

6. THE CANADA LIFE now values $76,500,000 of its 
business on a'3% basis, and $68,400,000 at 3%%, which means 
that its Reserves are[ much stronger than are required by any 
Government Insurance Department on this continent.

ED. LEE WR0THE INTERCOLONIAL 
GINGER GIRLS

Strong
Reserves.

RAILWAY4
safe eoodUMou of the superstructure of 
Rountree's bridge, "T6,'t and they con
sidered, that “H4," between Eaet Gwil- 
Mmburg and King, needs rebuilding.

Deputy Reeve McNair of Vaughan 
objected ito the report of the" commis
sioners re the opening up of the town- 
Une between York, Vaughan and E total- 
cell* townships, and claimed that this 
matter was outride of the JurWJIctlton 
•t the county council, as the townships 
have to open the road themselves, and 
It the road, le opened the county has 
to tutlld the bridge. However, the clausa

**>P For Better Road*.
*. J. Bull, reeve of Weston, and J. I 

Cornell, reeve of Scarboro, Introduced a 
resolution to 'the effect that a bylaw 
he prepared to empower the council to 
borrow $100,000 by way of debentures 
for the improvements of highways In 
the East end Weet York electoral dis
tricts, slab that the warden andl the 
treasurer be empowered to borrow $40,- 
♦00 of the «/bore-named eum to pur
chase road,making material, so that tiho 
highway commission can «tart ’work as 
♦eon ss the weather ' will permit. This 
ass carried.

The county commlarioners were du- 
•tructed to inspect the four small 
bridges In Markham and Whitchurch 
between concessions 6 and 9, and, if I 
toand n'eceesary, to have them recon.- | tt 
struoted.

The reeves of the different mumtol- 
wHttea who went out with the good 
toads eotnmlsskm last December were 
rich granted $8 per day ami) mileage. 

v ■ , Telephone Rates.
The numerous patron* and suh&crib- 

**■■11»'the Bell Telephione Company of 
•hs northern section of ; the c*ty are 
SwsitiniT ahxiOualy the verdict of the 
Dominion Railway Board today as to I 
whether North Toronto will be put In | 
the same class of telephone rates as 
the rest of the city. The present rates 
•** from $90 to $110 a year for a buri- 

■ boss phone, and from $46 to $70 for a 
Mriy business phone. House phones 
•J*** high as $70 and $80 a y par, and 
sgty lines from $40 to $50 a year.
J”* toe on the Montgomery avenue 
IBe 'rill be good tonight, and the 
'ylupteer Fire Brigade expect a bumper 
•Jyfrd At their fancy dress carnival 
™ars this evening. This event had to 
■*Veatponed from last Friday owing to 
**• * rather conditions ar.til no ice.

North Bracondale
At the regular meeting 

jtew^and North Bracondale Ratepay- 
S* "*soolation on Monday might last. 
*~*lu J. Bennett. Byers and Rogers

«to appointed a special building com, 
11?'***' U was also decided to wait ”n 
mi Toronto postmaster to obtain fn- 
‘Wuiation In the matter ot .getting let-*', 
“tacarrler delivery e stablished thru the 
«» v Messrs. "Miller and Graham 
5 ijto York "lownshlp Council and. 
5”*™- Lacey and Hill of the North 

and Falrbank Rat ep*y era* 
«sociat.ion made addresses. The next 
to Ma.1* ft1 l^e «aso dation will be held

Next Week—The “JOLLY FOLLIES."
345

£“ 25c t 50c

THE
GRAND I*'*

\ Bartley

OPERA
HOUSE WHITESLAVE
liVIIVb Next Week—Thomas X. Shea

14
Souther»317 DAYS.

_ in
>b. 6. — (Can.y.

of 317 
avlgatlon 
River, between*.-!
New York, tkelt 

t trip* today.»»
navigation re- • 

mer record es-
days.

•is /
Campbells Romance j>

dayst-
ofte A copy of the Financial Statement,and Report of Directors, together with proceedings at the Annual 

Meeting, held 6th February, 1913, will be mafled oB request.
E. W. OOX, General Manager.

6
»9 !

jO t
WHIRL OF MIRTH. 

Next week—Champagne Girls.*f
•W " editÆ i

11 RELIGIOUS SERVICESTf
~ho£y TRMmT

NOON-DAY SERMONS
i - M

M lnlts. The total value of permits dur
ing the week was $46,400. 
i 8. Bloom & Co, have taken out a 
permit for two additional storeys to 
their theatorlum on West Queen 
Street, to cost $16,000.

The Ontario Show Case Co. will erect 
à three storey brick factory at 466-1 
West Richmond street, at a coat of 
$6000.

are preparing to begin operations os 
the Warm weather Is here.

Labor Going Up.
Many of the contractors are figur

ing tin a ten per cent increase in 
wages, and are making new contracts 
on that basis.

While -there are many things to be 
overcome by the builders this year, It 
cannot be said that house construc
tion will slow .up. The excellent pur
chasing power in the market Just now, 
and which must strengthen as the 
season opens out will make up for 
much of the difficulty in securing ma
terial and labor. And this good fea
ture of the situation Is the ability of 
the average buyer to make a first 
payment from 20 to 50 per cent more 
than was common last year. The 
general public has more money than 
ever, and seems willing to assume 
larger obligations.

New houses appear likely to climb 
In cost the whole market will be on 
the side of the seller.

NORTHWEST INVESTMENTS.
In The World of Monday last there 

appeared a despatch from New York 
containing some particulars regarding 
the discovery of rich tar sands or as
phalt deposits in Northern Alberta. 
They were given on the authority of 
Sir James Grant, K.C.M.G., a former 
member of the Imperial parliament, 
who has been making a special study 
of the resources of the Canadian North
west. The two most significant mat
ters that came under his observation 
were these deposits and the beginning 
of the development of the coal fields 
in the same district of Alberta.

The fact that these târ sand depo
sits are reached by way of Athabasca, 
an incorporated town situated on the 
most southerly bend of the Athabasca 
River, 1* an Important factor for the 
future of that municipality. It is the 
natural gateway to the splendid tract 
of fertile country included In the basins 
of the Athabasca and Peace Rivers and 
Is already connected by the Canadian 
Northern Railway with the trunk sys
tems. Other extensions are in pros
pect and the Town of Athabasca, with 
a present population of 1600, will haye 
It doubled or trebled within the next 
few years. Real estate values will 
correspondingly Increase, and an 
cellent opportunity to secure that ad
vantage is offered In the sale of town 
lots, of which particulars will be found 
elsewhere In this Issue. '

■j*
soon as i,

REAL ESTATE NEWSï»
Dally, throughout Lent, except Sat

urday, at 12.20. Close a* 12.40 sharp. 
In Hely Trinity Church. Trinity Square. 
Preacher this week: The Bishop of
Toronto.

W

■V»
"t*

846

E
> ' ..iff*

HIGHER COST OF PRODUOION 
WHI FORCE HOUSE PRICES UP GRAND RALLY OF ALLSPEND QUARTER 

MILLION IN HOUSES L0VERS 0F THE BIBLE
r

i r

Land Is Higher in Price, Tho Scarcity May Not Be So Great
__ Material Hard to Get and Advances in Some Lines
Are Big—Higher Rates For Money Obtaining—Labor 

Will Be Dearer.

Seventy-Third Annual Mooting of ithe 
Upper Canndn Bible Society, In Associ
ation Hell (Y. M. C. A.), on Mondey, 
February 10th, »t 8 p.m. ' 

ADDRESSES:
RET. CANON HYSON HAGUE. Toronto. 
REV. W. A. BROWN, Chicago, IU.

Mr. Brown Is one ot the finest mis
sionary speaker* on the continent.
everybody should hear these 

ADDRESSES. 6«1

44

R. C. # Bustard's Program Is 
Extensive One—Building 

21 Pairs in Moore Park.
genSj

kitchen fating " 

with less lab^^* 

it lakes to dean

awder or othd

CANADIAN PACIFIC
Robert C. Bustard will this spring 

build 42 semi-detached houses In 
Moore Park, on Wtfhelm "avenue and 

The houses will be .of EMPRESSESThere can be no cessation this year - builder can get loans, but he must 
of the advance in the cost of houses, pay 614 per cent. Seven per cent, has 
Rather are orices likely to make a been paid In the last two weeks, and 
sudden Jumn with the epenlng of the that rate Is expected to ease off a half 
loring market Most Unwofmaterlal (point. While the bigger (builders, 
are scared and some have made great whose requirements are large, may 
advances in price. Labor Is going to find it hard to loosen the puree strings 
be dearer, and added to this la the of the lenders ”»^er borrower, 
difficulty of securing loans at anything seem to be able to negotiate loans 
si» tpc rfhot obtained a year or two thru private individuals, and law and -ago6, "anTmortg'fgre are gotng to be real estate firms without much trouble, 

heavier to carry. Memlock Goes Up.
And as ito material. Practically 

everything is going up. Hemlock, one 
of the chief woods used In the con
struction of houses, was last year $19. 
Today It Is selling at $27 a thousand, 
and yesterday the prediction was 
made thart It would go to $30. This 
lumber shows an advance,, altho not in 
nearly the same ratio a* hemlock. 
This winter there has been little snow 
In the woods, and lumbering opera
tions have not progressed as well as 
they might have, and the cut is being 
held back on that account. And un
less we get considerable mohe snow 
before the breag up, the spring river 
floods will be shorter In duration than 
is necessary to get out the logs.

Brick Prices Steady.
Only a few of the brickyard* have 

any large stock on hand. The open 
nature of the Winter has given the 

better chance to

PASSENGER TRAFFIC.Grace terrace, 
the class to sell at $6000 each- A few 
Ot the buildings are under way now, 
ind the balancer will be started as soon 
as weather conditions permit.

Mr. Bustard will also erect a dozen 
houses of the $10,000 to $12,000 class 
In Wychwood, most of them on Brae- 
more Gardens-

His building program for the spring 
will run over a quarter of a million 
dollars.

of the Lakc-
sr» AND OTHER STEAMSHIPS

..Feb. 7 
..Feb. 21 
. Mar. T 

. Mar. 21 
. Mar. 27 

. April 1 

. April lb 

. April ze 

..May 2 

. .May lb 

. . May 26 
. .May .TO 

. .Jane 11 

. .Jane 23 

. .June 27

HOLLAND-AMERICAN LINK
Sew Twm-Scr=w steamers, tiom U,Su« 

to 94,17V ton».
Vais York—Plymouth. Moologae aai 

Rotter last

Empress of Ireland. 
Empress of Britain 
Empress of Ireland 
Empreaa of Britain 
Lake Man.toba .. .. 
Empreaa of Ireland 
Empreaa of Britain 
Lake Manitoba ... 
Empress of 
Empress of

,-.i*

. .Feb. 11 

. . Feb. 26 
. March 4 
. March 11 
. March 18 
. March 23 
. April 1

Potsdam ............
Ness Amsterdam
Noordam ............
Ryndam ..............
Rotterdam..........
Potsdam ...........
Ness Amsterdam 
New Triple-Screw Turbine Steamer >t
32,000 ton* register In cours* of con-
..ruction.

t?
w

v■e for the speculativeThe outlook
builder Is orfly fair. White naturally 
his market Will be better this year, 
that condition Is offset by the increas
ing cost of construction.

It looks as It the tenseness of the 
land situation would ease off slightly.
Considerable .more Improved property 
will be aballalble for operations Uhin 
the city limit* than at the opening 
last spring. But practically every bit 
of land that may be given services 
this year is already in the hands of 
builders, and those who usually come 
along In the spring for building land 
may find the demand so far exceed
ing the supply that prices will take 
another Jump.

Hardly a toot of land that ha* water 
connections Is out of the hands of the 
constructor, and many builders are 
now preparing: to build on land that
se^lcers,^y“rrw thlMlî^^ ™£frnd*8thê same time ha* given 
fhl r?Kr wnrkR department to in- the builder a (better chance to use up

kmjsjs ss?* psst
In Te department- yards can get to work early in

.... c,r. «y “■ES*-;

“ “ tsi u-a-ma srs«

w
££ Ireland 

Britain
Leke Manitoba —
Empress of Ireland 
Empreaa of Britain 
Labe Manl.eba ....
Empress of Ireland 
I. E. SUCKLING, Gen. A at. for On

tario, 16 Kins B., Toronto.

-A

H
is quickly
i floors, wood- v." I 
vofk, windows, — J 
ing and dairy ^ ■ 
titchen stove tt 
-j by this won- £ 
to housewives#» <* 
m afl harndul vr

m Ward Seven.
.occurred yesterday at heir 

ïjr1*' *3 Oxbridge avenue, of Mrs.
in hen- 66th y ar. She 

Bn by a husbanl-1 and grown-
SnlUr. ?• who e-re widely scattered 
®^t the Dominiora.

o rtohilar mtuithly “story hour" of 
JIvfnnnymode children was held last 

la the library building, Herbert 
the story room was well

H, M. MELVILLE * SON. 
General Passenger Agents,

Cor. tut midi ucsu - orwM.u
•5

*4Æ * t A»

136UONE THOUSAND ZEBRA.
Led by a Wildabeeate, Shown in Rainey 

Picture» at Massey Hall. CUNARD STEAMSHIP
ou.tl^' *nd one at or y room was well 

8. If vv delighted youngstera Mr. 
Vu,”',author and Journalist, 
taentTg 9rtncl|P*4 story-teller of the

a • 1 •rt’lviMes are now to full

II*. .... I Sim. street, and an effort will bo
I we-kly gpenes Its long

I Vf, 31 Prr-cott
1 '" homo ycvlct’day-

i53Ku”<rtil^c 36th you.-. The funeral 
»«ct ®at‘,ux^a V afternoon -to Pros-
KibaM «^Yy" s*a" "** survivait- by a

-and am.-! one child.

In the African Hunt Pictures now 
being shown by Mr. Paul J. Rainey 
at Massey Hall a herd of zebra, num
bering one thousand, led by a wUde- 
beeste, Ulustrates an Incident connected 
with natural history not generally 
known. As long as the wtldebeestecon- 
tlnuee uttering a sound resembling

llSWlpcrfectlya-rccurp parallel to the records of natural h!s- 

Ihnt no enemy Is n-ar. The moment to-/, another picture shows n hcr 1 
the1 leader scents danger lie remains jot several bur.dr d gazelles, wli.c-h is 
th" and the zebra immediately declared by scicnfls'.s lo be the most.

In these pictures is also timid creatures tfi the world. Tli 
wild dog captured by Mr. photographs were taken seventy-fiv 

has no yards distant from these animals.
4 —, '

Boston, uneeaatown. Liverpool. 
Nets lurk, Rueeestown. Fishguard, 

Liverpool.
New York. Medlterrauean. Adriatic 

Portland. Montreal, l.ondon,
A. r. WEBSTER * CO, Gen. « genes. 

King and Yonge Streets.

«
»V

ex-
•es a*

can
0! BUILDING PERMITSthe ' j _ __silent 

stampede, 
shown a 
Rainey, an experience that

3 THE??!\4m
v4M? The last week Of JanuAry brought 

out 71 applications tor dwelling per-
:

.Am to the money 7 ^?

. V ‘

WBÊKÈBÊËBm

¥• "
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Fall and Winter 
Timetable
through

TRAINS 22
BETWEEN MONTREAL AND 

HALIFAX.

OCEAN
LIMITED

leaves 7.30 p.m. Dally
for Quebec. Riv. du Loup,, Camn- 
bellton, Moncton. Truro and Hali
fax. Connections for St. John. 
Prince Edward Island and th* 
Sydnevs (except Saturdays).

MARITIME 
EXPRESS
Leave» 8.15 a.m.

Dally to Campbellton. Daily, ex
cept Saturday, for points further 
east. ____________
7

TUB ONLY
ALL CANADIAN ROUTE

to the Atlantic Seaboard.

For further information eon- 
Reservations, etc..appl'y 8toRsîeG. TIFFIN, General 

Agent, 61 King St E, king Bd- 
ward Hotel. edtf

WINTER TOURS 
To California, Mexico, Florida 

and the Sunny South 
at Low Ratee.

SPECIAL ORUISE
AROUND THE WORLD
Empresse» of ‘Russia’ and ‘Asia’

(New C.F.R. Pacific Steamships).
The Empress ef Russia will leave Liv

erpool April 1st, calling at Gibraltar, 
Vlliefranche and Port Said, proceeding 
via Suez, Colombo, Singapore, Hong 
Kong. Shanghai, Nagasaki, Kobe and 
Yokohama, arriving Vancouver June 7th.ms.

Vessel remains IS days at Hong Kong. 
Empress of Asia will sail from Liver

pool June 18th. Particulars of this trip 
will be announced later.

’Most direct connection for April 1st 
sailing is via “Empress of Britain” from 
SL John, N.B., March 21st.

Rate for Entire fraise, $639.10
Exclusive of maintenance between ar
rival time ljt England and departure of 
“Empress of Russia,and stop-over at 
Hong Kong.

Particulars 
Affvnta or write

from Canadian Pacific 
M. G, MURPHY, 

D.P.Aa, C.P. Ry.. Toronto.
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The Dominion Permanent URGE SUPPORT FOR 
Loan Company

TWENTY-SECOND ANNUAL REPORT
The Twenty-Second Annual Report of The Dominion Permanent Loan 

Company, submitted to the Annual General Meeting of the Shareholders, on 
Thursday, February 6th, 1918.

Your Directors submit herewith the Twenty-Second Annual Report, 
accompanied by the Statement of Account for the year ending December 
Slat, 1912, certified as correct by the Auditors, who'also report eatisfactor- Llon Adam Beck and Mayor 
ily as to their inspection of the securities of the Company. —

Your Directors are pleased to say that during the year the demand Hockcn Chief Speakers T or 
tor funds of.the Company was quite equal to the amount available for in
vestment.

The dividends paid by the Company during the past year amounted to 
$70,999.68. In addition to this, there has been transferred to the Reserve 
Fund of the Company the sum of $80,000. There has also been written off 
of office furniture and fixtures the sum of $643.51, leaving a balance to the 
credit of Profit and Loss for further distribution, $29,090.24. 

is respectfully submitted.

:II F till TIE ONION TRUST COMPANY tnat «here has been a substantial Increase in the total of our Cimm 
an teed and Estates and Agencies Accounts, the greatest Increase b 
Guaranteed Investment Account, which shows a gain of over hall 
dollars.

Several very Important estates were placed with us during the 
acted as trustee for the issue of bonds during the year to the 1 
$4,260,000.00. A largely increased amount of funds for investing 
trusted to us. Our Savings Department, Transfer Department and rL 
Department and Safe Deposit Vaults particularly report most eatisS 
creases in business, and there has been substantial Increases in the* 
done at the branch offices at Winnipeg, Manitoba, and London, BeS

The financial conditions throughout the Dominion during the» 
have been on the whole most satisfactory and the various branche 
Trust Company have enjoyed a large volume of- inc. eased business™ 
tarlo particularly the manufacturing Industries have had wonderful 
and development, and in the Western Provinces the crops, while not 
as was expected, was nevertheless the largest In the history of tihe. 
During most of the year there were apparently sufhcient funds i 
for mortgage loans azt slightly higher rates of Interest, but towaida’t 
of the year, very largely owing to European complications, the de 
money far exceeded the supply. : _

In spite of this fact, however, payments of Company’s Inters# 
mortgage loans have been most satisfactorily met, and while the 1 
Is no doubt affecting some Interests, I bellewe on the whole It has fc 
reeling Influence In preventing over speculation and placed values o 
solid and conservative basis.

Our Winnipeg Office Building, which was in course of erectk 
time of our last Annual Meeting, Is now about completed and the 
Branch took possession of the ground floor of the building on the h 
the year. The building in addition to affording a home for the 
Branch, from its central location, handsome appearance and well , 
offices will undoubtedly be a credit to the Company and to the city 
it is situated.

As in the past the rigid system of Inspection of properties b 
cep tance of loans has been continued during the year. ^ daily au< 
Company’s accounts has been made by the Company’s! auditors . 
securities inspected from time to time and at the end of the year by 
spectlon Committee of the Shareholders.

I regret to say that Mr. Magee during the year, owing to. the fin 
he was required to be away from his home in Ottawa, felt com; 
sign the office of President.

Mr. Magee has been Preeident since 1906, And the Trust On 
been most fortunate in having the advantage of his valuable exj 
judgment.

I am happy to state, however, that Mr. Magee consented to 
a Director of the Company and has been appointed Chairman Ofm 
of Directors.

In closing I wish to bear testimony to the faithful and effldenL 
rendered during the year by the officers and staff-of the Company, It 
the Winnipeg and London Branch Offices.

I have much pleasure in moving the adoption of the report
Sir George W. Ross said that he considered the Report a most ssti( 

one, and that he was pleased to see that the profits exceeded the"! 
the previous year, and that the statements presented showed fi 
Company’s Investments were well placed. Indicating prudence gad 
management on the part of the officers and staff, and that in hie otf 
Company occupied an excellent financial position. JE

The report was seconded by Hon. E. G. Stevenson and adopts^,. •
Sir George W. Ross and Mr. W. H. Hunter were appointed meiahe* 

Inspection Committee, and Messrs. Charles R. Cumberland and A CW 
C.A., were appointed Auditors of the Company.

The following were elected Directors for the ensuing year:—Messrs, 
Barker, M.F.. H. Hi Beck. T. Wllles Chltty, B. E. A. DuVernet, KC. 
V. Gooderbam. Right Hon. Lord Hlndlip, Messrs. Charles H. Hosn 

. KXQ Charles Magee, George S. May. Dr. J. H. McConnell, là 
__W$nney, H. S. Strsthy. Hon. Elliott O. Stevenson, Sir George 1 
At a' subsequent meeting of the Directors Mr. H. H. Beck ws* 

President, and Hon. Elliott G. Steveneon and Mr. B. B. A DuVeot* 
Vice-Presidents of the Company.

P Jll ;f 

Mil i

BIG RADIAL LINE LIMITED
i

Large Deputation at Ottawa 
Advocates Toronto-Port 

Perry Project.

1

Annual Meeting of Shareholders tbsI
$ 1 : i Cab

r I ! Hi >
: iU ÿti ■

The Annual General Meeting of the Shareholders of The Union Trust 
Company, Limited, was held at the Company's Offices, Bay Street, Toronto, 
on Thursday, the sixth day of February, 1913,

The following Shareholders were present:—Charles Magee, Hon. El
liott G. Stevenson, E. E.' A. DuVernet, K.C.; H. H. Beck, Hon. Samuel Barker, 
M.P.; H. S. Strathy, Sir GCUrge W. Rose, George S. May, Professor Mavor, 
Dr. J. H- McConnell, Henry F. Gooderbam, G. H. Muntz, W. H. Hunter, 8. 
Nesbitt, M.»P.; W. B. Raymond, Dr. Phelan, J. B. Kay, Dr. Clelend, D. 
C. Ross, Mortimer Lyon, J. M. McWhlnney, and G. A. Kingston.

The chair was taken by the Chairman of the Board, Mr. Charles Magee, 
and the General Manager, Mr., J. M. McWhlnney, acted as Secretary.

The Annual Report to the Shareholders was then read, as follows:—

mt PREMIER SYMPATHETIC mtf Receiptsinl I -, : Tards were 
t - 366 sheep'? 

f 5 horses, 
i , . Trade In 
L, pries* $0c 
k < : day last.
L » Lambs cJ 

er prices.
I Sheep. «

ii
*i- ; i*

ii the Enterprise.I
fM;

s ro

I ft
4 ! £ OTTAWA, Feb. 6.—A deputation 

from North and East York and North 
and South Ontario, representing a pop
ulation of half a million, and the mem
bers of the Toronto City Council wait
ed on Premier Borden arid his col
leagues this morning. They asked for 
assistance for a radial railway from 
Toronto to Port Perry, to serve' twenty 
municipalities and to be built and op
erated by the various municipalities. 
The deputation was Introduced by Mr. 
Claude Macdonell, who presented the 
petition for the municipalities.

Mayor Hocken of Toronto pointed 
out the large number of towns and vil
lages that would be benefited, and said 
that they came to the ministry with a 
feeling that their propseition would be 
well received. Very little had been 
done to connect the fertile counties 
around Toronto with the city, and this 
railway-would mean cheaper produce 
and would benefit both the city and 
the counties. The muriicipalities would 
issue the bonds and assume responsi
bility. A right of way would be pur
chased and a fast service maintained.

“We ask you,’’ Mayor Hocken con
cluded, “to do for the people what you 
have done for privât# corporations.”

Beck Premises Ce-operation.
Hon. Adam Beck said that the 

scheme had originated at a meeting 
of the Electrical Union. He intimated 
that the province and Hydro-Elec trio 
Commission 
the railway would enjoy the advantage 
of cheaper power. Steam railways 
could not serve the country districts 
in the way they should. The cost might 
be assessed against the municipalities 
on a basis of population or frontage 
served.

“They stood behind me, and I am 
standing behind them," declared Mr. 
Beck. He said that the hydro com
mission had .trie authority to make the 
necessary expenditure to serve the 
proposed line.

Premier Borden in reply said: “The 
subject, is of more than local Impor
tance and involves cogent considera
tion of general policy. This is not the 
first application of the same character 
which has come before us. We have 
had other similar applications for aid 
for undertakings, local, altho of great 
Importance. . As my colleague; Hon, 
Mr. Cochrane, says, this opent up a 
pretty wide vista.

“It was with a view of assisting 
transportation that Hon. Mr. Cochrane 
introduced his bill of last session pro
viding for the assistance of public 
highways. There is a limit to the re
sources df the Dominion, so that we 
cannot undertake assistance of every 
local undertaking, however deserving, 
without first giving it thoro consider
ation.” This last, Mr. Borden 
ised. A memorial will be submitted, 
embodying the request of the deputa
tion.

ii
Twelfth Annual Report of the Board 'of Director»*

nil December 3let, iei3 x

Your Directors 'have pleasure In submitting herewith the Twelfth Annual 
Report <xf the Company’s business for the year ended December 31st, 1912. 
The net profits for the year, after payment of Interest on Guar

anteed Investments, cost of management, salaries, fee* and
expenses of every kind amounted to ..................................................$206,461 IS

Brought forward from the preceding year ............................................... 32,641 50

Making a total of..........................................

All of whI Choice t 
loads of go 
to $6.70; « 

pu $3,60 to $6 
h: $3-76 to «6

J. R. STRATTON.■ President.i

ms hi
.1
i ■ I hi

§

Statement »f Accent for the Year Ending December 31st, 1912
s

ASSETS.
Mortgages and other Securities...................
Real Estate ......................................
Office Fixtures and Furniture
Sundry Accounts.........................
Cash on Deposit and on Hand...........

3.............$238,942 78 n Sixty st 
P 880 lbs., i

feeders, It

.............. $3,808,710.91
15,239.89 

6,777.66 
3,809.64 

93,496.21

yrpf Out of this sum there have been paid:
Four Quarterly Dividends,- at the rate of ten per cent, per

annum ........................................
Added to the Reserve Fund ..
Balance carried forward .....

i MI if il ...$100,000 00 
... 100,000 00 
.. . 88,942 73

• « * S.t • • l • • * 6 ( ‘ t
Prices t 

•4 fr°™ * 
sold, at $7

' ■♦6:

: *3,921,533.10 $236,942 73r Calf vrt
- •* ,LSV

new milk
hh; >LIABILITIES./ ifA daily audit of the Company’s Accounts has been maintained through

out the year, and a copy of ~fhe Auditors’ Report is attached to the State
ment.

To the Public:
Deposits and Accrued Interest......................
Debentures and Accrued Interest ................
Sundry Accounts ..........................................

; cwt...$ 221,337.27 
. . . 2,080,938.86 

613.68

!

' J2S l

a::
’i .15! The Company’s securities have also been inspected by the Inspection 

Committee appointed by the Shareholders.
All of which is respectfully submitted.! I■ ii

2: m $2,262,889.70 
............ 1,668,643.40 CHARLES MAGEE,

Chairman of the Board.
I » Surplus—-Assets over Liabilities 

To the Shareholders:
On Capital Stock............
Contingent Fund............
Reserve Fund ....................
Unclaimed Dividends ..
Dividends payable January 2nd, 1913...........

-Balance of Profit and Lose....................................

■ I II,I i t Selects 
I $$.80, and 

• "• doountry i 
bought at 
$6 per cwFinancial Statementi . t . .$1,197,431.44 

6,964.68 
. . 403,000.00

46.00 
33,112.04 
29,090.24

l.f H

diljII December Slot. ien IIf

!
McDona 

L ■ -Stock Tai
t eORKSi fat $6.40: t<

’ *S«
ASSETS AND U ABILITIES

: : m \ H

III III
es III fpl f 1. ■ l Mi
■«'liÉii i n

llffi t1

. 181 1 I r |#1 Li'lfl I
»[].'! 1 ill ! I

louder 
M. Me

would co-operate, and
nney.CAPITAL ACCOUNT— 

Mortgages and
other securities 
on Real Estate 
an d Interest 
thereon to Dec.
31st, 1912 

Municipal Deben
tures, Bonds 
and Stocks and 
Interest thereon 
to Dec. 31st,
1911 ..

Loans on Deben
tures. Bonds 
and Stocks and 
Interest thereon 
to Dec. Slat,
1912 ................... 137,683 21

Real Estate, in
cluding Winni
peg office build
ing ...... .....

Real Estate (fore
closed) ..............

Sundry Assets ..
Cash on hand and 

in Banks ____ 44,719 S3

CAPITAL ACCOUNT— 
Capital Stock, ful

ly Paid ■

$1,668,643.401 $1,000,060 00 
Reserve Fund ... 860,000 00

$3,921,533.10 common i 
cannera 
good bull 

■«art $4.80 i 
*50 to $61 

D. A. V 
Yards Vi 
Tiogs at j 
836 hogs 
86 oalve, 

* ' ’ -calves at 
i at $8.76 t 
f to $6.76;

Coughtl 
' Butche 

. lbs., at $ 
lbs., at $ 

„ Rios A 
Butche 

lbs., at f 
t lbs., at 
> 1 1110 lbs.,
*ns*ri Cows— 
s st $6.86;

i *: :ï m
“a^3:25i 

'* Stocke

=PROFIT AND LOSS ACCOUNT. Profit and Loss 
Account .. 

Dividend No. 22, 
payable Jan. 
2nd. 1913

thru, but the question of 
deferred.”TORONTO MUST PAY 

ALL EXTRA COSTS

$ 3*7,137 SODR.f 33,341 71l i Interest on Debentures and Deposits
Written off Office Furniture i..............
Dividends ........................................ . .. .
Transferred to Reserve Fund ... — 
Balance Carried Forward......................

........... $ 106,789.68
643.61 

70,999.68 
30,000.00 
29,090.24

More Protection.
Chairman Drayton is getW 

the railways for negle 
proper danger signals 
ings, and yesterday he 
and watchmen to be ei 
tioned at various interseettMl 
the city.

“What are you going to 
Greenwood avenue crossing!" 
Mr. Foster.

“I think a bell will be Ml 
necessary;’’ was the reply.

“Such things are useless," 
dared- “The traffic there ha 
enormously. You must erec 
Have them operated day at 
The City of Toronto to pay 25 
of the cost, and the G. T, B 
cent. A similar protection 
erected at Bartlet avenue, ti 
paying 10 per cent, of the cost 
struction. The city and rails 
lng an equal share of the rest 
nee*- Mountain w<ll reconua 
style of protection to be ltaM 
Strachan avenue.” ïW

]
I

• #••••#•• ••• • 26.000 00
I . ; atSundries .... 14,330 33

Interest Accrued
(not yet pay-

. 134,4*8 35

■ '
/ $ 237,623.01 Continued From Page 1.1,820 41able) .....

CR.1 $j| by a subway of the dimensions pro
posed. t "Firemen’s wagons and 
trucks,” he declared, “ need a clear
ance of 14ft 61n., and there are many 
vehicles which need an even greater 
clearance. I simply mention them so 
that the board shall know our objec
tions to a 14ft subway are real.

" Yonge street is one of the main 
arteries 'of the province, let alone To
ronto, running, as it does, right thru 
to Lake Simcoe. It was there before 
the railways ever thought of ap
proaching that point, and we feel that 
perhaps the commission might take 
this into, consideration. ...It „is predis
tinguished above any other street, and 
our objections to the present plans are 
not at all fanciful."

Commissioner Scott: “Do y 
that the subway shall be 86r1 
too? There will never be any finality 
to this’ question unless you decide 
upon something.”

M. J. O'Leary, of the North End 
Ratepayers’ Association: VSurely that 
street must be widened. It is one 
of the principal thorofaree in the pro
vince, and it has got to be widened to 
86ft., no matter who pays for it."

Commissioner D’Arcy Scott: “Has 
this matter come before your city 
council?”

Mr. Geary: “It has passed thru the 
committee stage, and. the assessment 
commissioner is to report.”

Angus MacMurchy, for the C.P.R.: 
“ That may mean that the whole thing 
will be killed. Similar Improvements 
have been made a political football 
for years,” to Mr. Geary; "Toronto has 
banded the Teraulay street extension 
about from pillar to post, the same as 
It did with Victoria street extension. I 
think the previous decision with regard 
to the Yonge street subway should be 
considered as final. If the citv is sin
cere in its desire for an 18 foot sub
way, it would have constructed Its 
trunk sewer In a manner to facilitate 
its erection.”

Mr. Geary: “We can take care of the 
sewer.”

Balance brought forward' December 81st, 1911 .. 
Less credited to Terminating Shares .........................

. ...$ 21,698.41

.... 762.60i.
sri11 $ 20,845.81» •71,52* 40

18,068 63 
23,320 47

Interest, Rent, etc., after payment of expenses, including
vernment Taxes and Fees. .

■ «IliM11 if! i H- f f
: I . 1

Salaries, Directors’ Fees, 216,677.20
hi
ïi $ 287,623.01

4 1,3*7.098 il$ 1,987,093 56il AUDITORS’ CERTIFICATE.
We have examined the Cash Transactions, Receipts and Payments 

affecting the Accounts of the Assets and Investments for the year ended 
December 31, 1912, and we find the same in good order and properly 
vouched. We have als» examined the Mortgages and Securities, represent
ing the Assets and Investments set out in the above Account, and we certify 
that they were in possession and safe custody as on December 31, 1912.

(Signed) BRYAN PONTIFEX |
(Signed) HARRY VIGEQN \

Chartered Accountants.

II GUARANTEED INVESTMENT 
ACCOUNT—

Guaranteed
vestment Cer
tificates ______ $6,353.276 »

Trust Savings’
Accounts .V. r< 731,666 16

GUARANTEED INVESTMENT 
ACCOUNT—

Mortgages on. Real
F-state ............... $3,292,698 IS

Municipal Deben
tures, ''Bonds 
and Stocks sad 
Collateral Loans
thereon.............. 8,581,230 46

Cash on hand- and 
in Bank* ........ 260,993 27

: at $6.5p.
Bulls— 

at $5.10;
Calve»

> * *t 13.26;
Sheep- 
Lambs 

at $6.
Hokf- 

and wat 
Rloe * 

i Btttciv
£ lbs., at l 
r ■ lba. at

lba, at l 
at $6.95; 
at *6.90; 
at $6.35; 
at <5.76; 
at $5.46; 
at $6.40.

Cowb- 
$6.38: 6. 
$6.26; L 
$6: 2. 1(

i $4.90; 3.
* ... $4.60; 8,
’ $4.80; 2,

$4; 1, 88
Bulle-

tm
H •*: $4.56; 1,

.. Lamb 
at «8.

Sheep 
at $6;

. . Calve
|gfM(S; 2, :

$6.76. 
Hogs- 
H. P. 

’■ Catth 
at $4.2? 

„,.at $3.6(i 
at $4.66

I If
III

in-
1*U

; \L*

prom-
Auditors. WILSON TO SHi 

POLICY IN R
ou ask 
t wide.

iToronto, January 24, 1913.
The Report was unanimously adopted.
Harry Vigeon, F.C.A., and Bryan Pontifex, C.A., were appointed Audi

tors for the Company for the current year.
The following Directors were then elected: Hon. J. R. Stratton, Peter

borough; D. W. Karn, Woodstock; C. Kloepfer, Guelph; T. H. Johnson, 
M.L.A., Winnipeg, Man. ; George H. Cowan, K.C., City Counsel, Vancouver 
and F. M. Holland, Toronto.

The meeting then adjourned.
At a subsequent meeting of the Directors, Hon. J. R. Stratton 

elected President, and D. W. Karn, Vice-President.

4 7,«74,182 00 4 7.974,132 Wm WILLS PROBATEDII If * ESTATES AND 
AGENCIES—

Inventoried value 
of Real Estate.
M ortgages.
Stocks, Bond* 
and Debentures, 
etc., in the 
hands of the 
Company a s 
B x e c □ tors. 
Trustees,
Agents, etc. ...*4,991,144 41 

Cash on hand and 
in Banks ..... 92,853 67

ESTATES AND 
AGENCIES—

Value of Assets 
of Estates and 
Agencies in 
hands of the 
Company ..........$5,090,517 98

IE Dr. W. J. Wagner Left Large Es
tate—Many Smaller Ones.

Dr. W. J. Wagner left an estate 
probated at $21,424.24. 
tate is left to the widow for life,there
after to be divided among the four 
sons and one daughter.

Mrs. J. M. Middleton, widow, left an 
estate of $17,750, to be equally divided 
between her brother, John M. Fowler, 
Orillia, and her sisters, Mrs. B. E. 
Richardson, Berlin, and Mrs. M. J. 
Thompson, Toronto.

William Calvert of Markham Town
ship left a 100-acre farm and 
property totaling $11,306.10. Tl 
tate is bequeathed to the widow and 
children.

David Gray left an estate of $9358.40 
to his widow, with several small lega
cies to near relatives. The residue 
of the estate will revert to Mrs. M. M. 
Kirkpatrick, a niece.

Mrs. Kate Boyle's estate of $2244 Is 
left to the widower, W. B. Boyle, the 
residue to go to the four children.

Mrs. Margaret Hass left an estate 
of $4648.34. One hundred dollars Is 
left to the Meaford Presrbytertan 
Church, the other legacies are to re
latives.

Oscar Moses left no will. His estate 
of $1660 will be administered on be
half of the widow, five children and 
two grand-children.

Richard Mills left an $800 insurance 
policy in the Canadian Order of Home 
Circles In favor of Mrs. Anna Hayes 
and her daughter, in equal shares.

F. H. Diamond of Chicago, who 
died in Toronto, left an estate of $20,- 
000 to his widow and daughter. This 
Included $732.13, which he had in On
tario at the time of his death.

im
President*» Attitude Ha 

portant Bearing on An 
ment of Senator Roi

l’ii?y 4! i
The real es-: a A* i. I J 1.k I;

j 5 :

lil
was

■•‘AsSi
WASHINGTON, Feb. 6. -JR 

Press.)—President-elect Wilsotf* 
tltude on Panama Canal tolls and I 
passage for American coastwise » 
Is expected to - have an tmportastJ* 
lng upon the senate’s action «• 
Root amendment, proposing the Ml 
of the free ships provision of the 
passed last August.

While the Democratic N 
form advocated the remission efe 
to coastwise vessels, a numb* 
leaders in the anti-free psssiir 
think some Democrats may^beW 
to vote for the repeal of the POT 
now. so that the entire subject <M 
left open when Mr. Wilson takes*

The Root amendment will be ti 
up by the senate committee on Ii 
oceanic canals tomorrow.
Root will be heard later. It » 
aible that other hearings will be I 
to advocates and opponents ; « 
provision.

COL. M1ILLAN DEAD 
A NOTABLE CAREER

■HI GAMETS QUESTIONS 
WERE ANSWERED

4 6,090,517 91$ 5,090,517 91
i ih ■f$14,102,443 64if Total*14,102,443 64' Total

other 
he ea-

PROFIT AND LOSS ACCOUNT O-: *

Was Associated With Erastus 
Wiman as Advocate of Un

restricted Reciprocity.

He Had No Intention What
ever of Embarrassing the 

Government.

"
Balancée brought 

forward D e c.
31st, 1911 ........ $ *2.541 50

Net Profite * for 
year after mak
ing provision . - 
for cost of 
man agement. 
salaries, fees 
and expenses of 
every kind .... 204,401 21

Dividend No. 1»
<2V49fe>
quarter ending 

81st,

for..’1» *
i 1i Iff I

■

■ Si : I
N :1cMarch 

1912 .... 
Dividend No. 20 

(3)4%) 
quarter ending 
June

$ 25,000 001 : it fl1> I a»for1 CORNWALL. Feb. 6.—(Special.)— 
Col. J. P. McMillan, a veteran of the 
Fenian Raids of 1866-70, died at the 
Hotel Dieu Hospital here tdday. in his 
Usl year. He practiced law at 
Guelph, many years ago and 
rounty attorney at Orangeville, Out, 
for some time. When unrestricted re
ciprocity was a leading issue, CoL 
5fcM Ilian covered the province with the 
late Brastus Wiman, In advocating the 
step, lie, It was who read the ad
dresses presented by the municipali
ties to Lord Dufferln, on his departure 
fv.m Canada, after completing his 
term am governor-general. He is sur
vived by two sons and one daughter, 
N. A. McMillan of North Bay, Jas. 
McMillan of Ottawa and Miss. Minnie 
McMillan. Qlen Nevis; also by one 
sister. Miss Mary Ann McMillan. 461 
Mount Pleasant avenue, Westmount. 
The funeral will take place on Satur- 

to S. Andrews.

R. R. Gamey, "the man from Ma.nl- 
toulln,” was quite angry 
port in The Mail and Empire regard
ing his list of questions about Dr. 
Fernow and the development of Nor
thern Ontario, which he had submitted 
to the ministry. “ I did not say that 
it was my purpose to condemn the 
government for any of its actions ” 
said Mr. Gamey in the house. “I did 
not say that I was in a fighting 
mood. The report was wrong, unjust, 
and did not represent my views. The 
questions I asked were perfectly fair.”

Sir James Whi.ney, owing to the 
absence of Hon. W. H. Hearst, answer
ed the questions as to whether the 
government intended to hold an in
vestigation Into the report of Dr Fer
now, Which "knocked" the 
country. The answer was in the nega
tive. Other replies were: “Dr. Fer- 

was not employed by the govern- 
examlne and report on soils 

in the north. The government believ
ed some of his statements.’ The gov
ernment has had the soils in Northern 
Jntarlo examined chemically and Dhv- 
sically by Its own men."

Whitson, the Man.
;.„Yhltf^n iB adminlsterlng the 

work under the act covering the de-
orthern Ontario, for which 15,000,000 was granted last year. 

An office In this connection has been 
°P*ntd up ]n Çochrane. A definite plan 
has been decided upon regarding the
fnPfonrckre °f the gTant and u* now

Sir James Whitney said the 
ment was glad .to make tsuch 
clear to the memhers. 
was

jiij4 >? 30th, atToronto Sho.ild Pay.
Mr. MacMurchy: “The Canadian Pa

cific Railway is willing to carry tout 
the work according to the order of the 
board, and if the City of Tnonto 
wants anything further done, it should 
pay for it' As to the widening of the 
subway, that canot be done unless the 
whole street is made wider.”

Commissioner Scott : “I have known 
ef streets which have been narrowed 
down as subways.”

J. W. Leonard of the Canadian Pa
cific Railway: "We waht >o commence 
work on the subway, and if Toronto 
waute an 18 foot subway, ws are per
fectly satisfied to make provision for 
It In the foundations.”

Commissioner Scott: "What about 
the greater width?”

J. W. Leonard “We have 
heard of that before, and we will

•9(over a re- $ 25,000 00i 1912 .41
11. * Dividend No. 21

(244%) 
quarter ending 
Sept. 30th, 1912.

No. 22

US
st I4.2J

-tv. st |6.4(
«Cf •• st

$2'form was à#/25,000 00if i Dividend
(2)4%) 
quarter ending 
Dec. 31st. 1912.. 25,000 00

Added to Reserve
Fund.................. 100,000 00

Balance carried 
forward ...

I 1■ t for 16.41 
56.6«Ü

-
atPi
at $6.11

j■ j 1i8| * -IdL" ; 111 itel I i WOULD NOT TAX FOREION I

WASHINGTON, Feb. 6.—(Oil 
Press.)—Senator Nejvlands, *» 
cate of the no-toll provision. tt>4 
troduced a joint resolution and 1-^. 
fining the attitude of tbs U. 8- •F 
foreign shipping. They would 
definitely the principle that the 
remitted to American vessels sOTian 
be charged against foreign »biy_^ 
pay the cost of operation of the 
Under the Newlands bill the poroeeer 
the cost of canal operation chafEOf y 
foreign shipping would be propovO* 
ate to the amount of foreign tonn*!* 
passing thru the waterway. ^

UNION TRUSTS' ANNUAL REPORT

„ , St tlat*1,942 71
, *t 88.6
’ at $6.7
k at $e.f

e . at 86.3
1 at $5.6

-$ 538,942 73
I'M 1 r

t 258,942 73

RESERVE FUND.
1760,000 00 
100,000 00

Balance at credit, December 31st. 1911 
Transferred from Profit and Loss ....

„ Milk 
She* 

120 Jb. 
„ ' ‘ 7,100! 
1 . _ 120 ibs 

- Calv
’

• 2ft
8126;rT»bfe«

h°êed
lba. _8 
22 roi 
lambs 

A. 1
~ as fol 
'.'.mediu

$4.^5 ' 
stock. 
$5 to 
to 89.1 
Water 

,. and o

CHATHAM EAGER TO 
SECURE INDUSTRIES

north ? K
$850,000 00

i. J. M. McWHINNSY, nevernow General Manager.RUSH FOR SEATS, never
consent to it. We are prepared go 
on with the work as

ft' Bylaw Authorizing "Concessions 
to Auto Wheel Factory Gets 

Overwhelming Eudorsation.
CHATHAM,

The ratepayers today 
Chatham Auto Wheel Co. 
bylaw, by a vote of 903 to 82. The 
interest in the voting was not great.

Chatham will advance the new in
dustry 12000 towards a site and allow 
a fixed assessment of $3500. The com
pany in return will spend $40,000 in 
the erection of a factory, with a capit
al Stock of $100,000. They will employ 
at least forty men and pay out an
nually In wages $26,000. » •

The passing of this bylaw means 
that at least two or three more In
dustrial enterprises of a similar nature 
will make propositions to the city and 
Chatham looks for a great Industrial 
expansion this year.

i?
Fir previously order-ieed Audiences Assured For Mont

real Company’s Engagement. 
There was a steady run all day yes

terday on the box office of the Alex
andra. noth at the theatre Itself and 
at the Bell piano warerootns, for seats 
for the Montreal Opera Co. There 4s, 
therefore, every assurance that the 
first week’s engagement will be most 
successful, and that the following fort
night will be marked by still larger 
audiences. The public is warned of 
the fact that most of the operas to be 
given next week start sharp at 8 
o'clock, and in the case of “Louise" 
mvcb earlier. The first week will see 
;ha introduction to this city of three 
famous prima donnas, who have never 
sung here before, Louise Edvlna, Car
men n Melts and Elizabeth Amsden, in 
addition to the ever-popular FemablnL

AUDITORS’ CERTIFICATE.
We have made a continuous audit of the Cash and Bank Accounts with 

the books and vouchers of The Union Trust Company, Limited, for the year 
ending 31st December. 1912. and have verified the securities, and we hereby 
certify that the accompanying balance sheet is a true and correct statement of 
Its affairs at the date named. The books are properly kept, and all required 
information has been freely given.

Ir f o ed.”
Queen Street Bridge.

The board was yesterday called up
on to decide as to whether the cost 
of reconstruction could be placed in 
the maintenance account. The G.T.R. 
made application for permission to re
construct the Queen street bridge, and 

Auditors. wanted the city to pay four-nleventln 
of the cosL according to in agreement

In moving the adoption of the report, Mr. 3E. B. A. DuVernet, Vice- obtested *tn -CoI^™tflon
President, said:— objected to such a request on the

The Report of the Company for the year ended December 81st, 1»12, , -'®r n°w
which has been laid before you. will, I am sure, be satisfactorily received. | u*ed th« f? - ^y neceeslta-ted the 

In our report for the year 1911 we were able to state that our profits for ! £llanfe’ a°A. that,,î, pre*ent brldS®,7,r„e.ïra,,x«%r»s.ïï; ■s.’ssæ» sa "Su s
payment of Interest on guaranteed funds and cost of management and ex- l?r. Ï * wae “UllL He did not 
penses of every kind, being $206,401.23, as compered with $200,764.94 for obJe®t to the reconstruction, but to the 
the preceding year. question of liability to costs.

Out of the profits for the year there have been paid four quarterly _w". Woeter, EC., of the Grand 
dividends at the rate of ten per cent, per annum, the sum of $100,000 has Trun* R»l*way, argued that malnten- 
heen added to reserve, and $38,942.73 has been carried forward. ance ln tb1* regard Included recon-

Our Reserve Fund with balance at credit of Profit and Loss Account ,trucUon- 
now amounts to $888,942. which Is about 89% of our Paid-up Capital. ’ Chairman Drayton:

The profits of the Company for the past five years are as follows:—
1908
1909 ...
i 91 <i ...
M11 ...
1912 ...

Feb. 6.—(Special.) — 
carried the 

industrial

I i

The twelfth annual report of *}» 
Union Trust Company, which fsflrg 

annual meetingf. • }C. B. NILES read at the
shareholders ln the Temple
at 11 o’clock today. Is giving _______
rectly affected every 
and in all probability the boar°J"r!E M 

. recto rate, which has so suecetr 
navigated the institution thru a» 
year, will, he called upon to act 
s'mllar capacity during the to 
fircal year.

The net profits of the organ»* 
make the magnificent total of 1 
942.78, after paying Intereit on 1 
anteed investments, cost of « 
ment, salariée, fees and exp»»OT| 
every kind- Out of this sum UOTH 
been paid *100,000 in four 
dividends, at & rate of ten 
per annum: $100,000 added to % 
serve fund, and a balance of $ 6J"
Is carried forward, (he latter boé1»F 
sir thousand more than !*«*•(

With a capital stock 
$1,000,000 fully paid: a r(sen'-“^g 
$860.000. and the total assotfc* 
funds and estates totaling 71*8”, 
further success 1» assured’

» I *\
: A. C. NE^F, F.C.A.Ii aii ;1 TI II :

1 Ii - ,i
illJ1 J

/ I govern- 
matters 

R. R. Gamey 
satisfied by the

1II
III apparentlyI answers.

J.M
Goodyear Branch Moved.

ZTHTZL
A suffragette scene occurred in the move was made necessary because of 
house of commons tonight. While the fact that the present premises hall 
dlvlsfoo was being taken. H. D. Tlar- become entirely, too small to meet the

:• well known social lut and Lib- requirements ->f the Goodyear Co.’s 
era!., shouted from the strangers' gal- y-owlng business. The p: entiers or:

dcrunciatioiiê of tlie government's Cra g s:ree; west have over 10.099 
treatment of «omen. nud. logelher square feet, as against 3200 square 
with rpother similar disturber, "wae feet' In the Sl Antoine street pre
ejected. mises.

durln;

.'.Mri I'

m j La '

Oxford OldtfBoys,
.Tb* Oxford Old-kBoys’ Association 

will hold theta- annual (banquet on Fri
day evening. Feb. 14. which Is St. 
Valentine’s Day. at 6.15, ln the St.
Charlei Restaurant. At! Oxford old 
levs ore asked to send in their ntnVs 

if !Vy will att.nl and a>> !!:■• mm» 
‘■-I'.r a«4u tinta .dees from Oxford. 

»o that invitations will be sent, to 
them. A large crowd is expected to 
toe presen L

f

■ d “Would you 
make the change. If the heavier traffic 
did not require it?”

W. E. Footer: “T don’t know (that we
would.'’ He read a Judgment- handed 

! down by the late Julge K ll.yn in u 
oimilar case in which a tuui^c.pailty 
had to pay the cost of reconstructing 
a bridge.

Chair-man Drayton: "The order goes

It r* «

. . .*126.245 79 

. , . 167.044 04 

. . . 194.477 67 

... 209.764 94 

... 206,401 23
By referring to the figures in the accounts submitted you will Duties

!» f : • |wi■;
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THE TORONTO WORLDiFRIDAY MORNING A

HELP WANTED.PROPERTIES FOR SALE.

HwBmik-Cü AUCTION SALES.ESTATE NOTICES. •creWA 1 MACHINISTS—Lithe hand»,
machiné operator*. Jones & — 

eon operator*, milling machine men. in
ternai grinders, surface grinder, brass 
lathe hands, Hotter and Johnson opera
tor, automatic machine men, high class 
mechanics wanted lor Russell Motor Ul 
Co.. Limited. West Toronto. Ont. edi

A RCHITECTURAL DRAWING lorow 
a* penters, contractors, ouuuers. Ther- 
ough practical course by mart Canadian 
Correspondence conege. Limited, DepL, 
T.W., Toronto. Canaua. ,

CATTLE MARKET 
E AGAIN LOWER

■J710R SALE—Buffalo vacant property, 
A? In blocks or acreage, at Prices that 
will Insure very large profita F. J. £>ar- 
ron, 160 Pearl street, Buifalo. N.Y. edl

1->uy capita. ^ 
tease beSn» 18 
ver h%lf » «U

ing the y
■° the amôù**8 
vestment pSy 
't ana RealiSJ 
■at eatlsfaetoiV 
to ^ the bug,
^on, Bngieee
in* the peat ,
* hrancheg of 
business. j?, 
wonderful era, 
"hile not 
•y of the- 
t funds a vatu, 
toward, theob 

1. the dentaag 1

,/nWeat on th 
lie the strlneZ 
it has had aï 
values on a m«

,f erection at t
md the Wlnula 
on the last dav 
for the Whnh, 
fid well appoint 
the city In wh!

Toronto, in the County of York, 
Gentleman, Deceased.

■

Fred Grundy's List.
/"AAKVILLlfl—Convenient to station, 206 
t-7 acres, large river frontage, fine brick 
dwelling, surrounded with well grown 
evergreens first-class soil. This pro
perty womd be very editable for five or 
ten-acre lots, giving a river frontage to 
each. Hydro Power Line touches the 
farm. >

:

NOTICE Is hereby given, pursuant to 
statute, that all creditors having claims
set r. rsnÿ's its® as

are hereby required to send the same, 
duly verified by declaration, to the un- t—

‘ Notice to hereby given that a Dividend at the rate of J>?***.P** \î?£Teî§i? afte^ whic£h da£l tht^ 11 
cent, per annum upon the Paid-Up Capital Stock of this Bank has been I idar ,atrlx' o{ the estate will die- I 
declared for the three months ending the 28th February prox., and the I the gaid estate among the parties II

, stœrsarÆ hssSSSHFfl
"" s7 car», toi cattle. 1686 hogs, the 17th to the 28th February, 1913, both days Inclusive. Dat richard honeyford,
i''wS5îe1* By Order of toe Board, M.cnN -

‘STe •**“• ” "4l — —a Toronto, ÜSrd Jânuarr, 1»13. Oeneroi Monoser. ' ___ on ____. THE GATEWAY »; JZÎn.« — «■«B- —S on thb lenpfH «
" *7—Î niello to she.0. «.» to M, k-H M to »U «e___________ ESTATE NOTICES. ,| “»“■ “e»*î ***** ' I UP lflB RWPl ............................

°nCh^ Butchers  ̂ «’ MO lit' ît ftttl ï. tl4e Ââ , there wffll be6 offered for sale 191* »»» it^tTe Est.teExck.ng, to «11 b, cutting up Into market gardens.
Cholc. butchers «Id at 86.40 to $6.76; Wl ‘ m? “U ZÏÏf’J? hfraby^neSfif To send by *TDT ïf AUCTION

J££g£* *6.86 to $6.86; medium. «6.40 770 lb. at $6^4. 7801Iba. at to. «%£ M’*k&'SfreT®»*. to 5* ST***# (Æ£S?a£f£ « FUDL1L AUVe 11V11
■ to common. $4.<b to $6.25; cows, oTlbs! at Ï, the City of Toronto, by C. M. Mender- toe uMergignedJsdn^^at^ cm ot ^ -V>N-
; ; |8. ,0 to $6.M; canner., $2.60 to $2; bulls, mo aM^ll/UMlba.at $|; . 1100 g* &%**£%*ftt^-rS?»,? bE Otototton*nd -"names. «g™?* Saturday AftCrBOOll, Feb. 8th,

S3.T6 to $6.76. . I }5" Î* w 7K- a 900 lbs 'at $4760- 2. 1M0 Imi composed of the south half of lot I aieourote orInterests, .nil . n ss , at _ 67' .ad 6Û
Stockers and Feeder» lbs.’, at 84.60;’ 3,‘ 1100 lbs.’, at $4.60;' 10, 1045 No. VI:. »e8etreetdNo1*^9 I the*«at'urv of the securities. If any, held at 2.30, at NOS, 87 811(1

i* Sixty etodter. and light fed**. 700 to lbs., at $4 60; 4. 10$0 lb... at $4; 4. 1000 “h to ^d U& them, .*5? a^et’M King SbCCt EâSt, TorOUtO,

«0 lbs., sold at $6 to $6.40. One load I lba. atW.80. t0 be frame building. | Intestate will! be distributed 6
‘ feeder. 1025 to 1050 lbs., *old at $5.«. LjgStiftt $8 60 fob. TBIÔIS-Ten per cent el the pur- ttoetito intostote^^ thereto, -------------------------------------------------- -- “
..i**1*7*’ . e t_I aepT*,n? ,-r *r!ï Der cwL chase money to be paid down at the | V.niv to claims or Inter-

»' Milkers end Spnngere J Lambs—176. at M to $9.75 per cwt. tdme of sale. $1800 to be paid by the the sdmlnitetrator shall
* Prices tor milkers and epringers rang- h at *4 BO tô 29 26 wumpUon of a rtraV mortgage upon ^ e noUce. and aU others wUl ,

ed from $40 UP to $65. and one or two S: wtoïd !AC o « Id 8* ioLls of cattie ÎÏ? property, and the balance witihln I «eluded from the eadd distribution. .
» toldTtl'o each. a*CfoHow*l lt«r. a^d hettS, l.to'to *&&*££££* £? con- NATIONAL TRUST COMPANY.
* Veal Calves. I 86.30; cows. $4 25 to $5.26; bulls. $4.75 to dditions of sato aimlv to LI1£ïT£?>^t Toronto Ontario
k , Celt prices were unchanged and firm 35.25 Bought one load feeders on order, I \yAT80N- SMOKE, CHISHOLM A 22 ^dmdnls^aitbr

«it 14.60 to $9.6.0 per cwt., and an extra 1025 to 1050 lbs., at $6.76. I SMITH r I », * tp a wot>TaP3* milk-fed calf would bring $10 p« I Qw+LCa^ro^f&rrle sold m hog 2° Kln« atriet Ea^, Toronto. SoU- K^™to ^^TsoltollOTS hereto.

... l.„i» r .nfiss«s,5«nww,. isussri^r” "• ""«n
8 for lambs were again higher, at $6 per cwt; 1 ram, $6 per cwt.; 16 fat | FC-Dd-uary, __________ ___

U, fr0m $g.7B to $9.60 per cwt.; cows, 1026 lfce., at $4.80; 1 fat cow, 1490 I- ----------------
«5S TENDERS À”™" MSM&F*™”

A'‘te.f .?*•i4; ss;*aî^'y I h&si2& ^gafeara.

$M0. and_».40 to $^« at hogs were Wednesdayoand Thursday for the Harris FOR SALE—Steed trestie, tante, te- def»n * Co^. Aucttonee a at toelr ALBERTA. LOTS BEING Western Canada Investments. ed . Friday evenings, 7 to a.

, sr^js«.i*ap.ksTï.Siflreâa'ss^dss K?%^sa.,,5i5SSL«L,2rat sssrs.»Sw7sS5s»* ___________jrz.. «. ■».. —^noLR>»i».«.*“ ■" to- èz&SkV'K ””1 ““ es”,n “* r,""r =*' "ïr'ïs isiiH&H ;sr«^L"».i'lisr7?.sr5 sasrjys w..

McDonald * Halligan solo at the Union Tbe 8wlft Canadian Co. bought on | Tendes* will be received «or *U work Streep Toron^^ more^or theh Pro^lnce of Alberta, and le the tnvesllgt.te. __ _______________?} ers' miisic for s.'-e ch.*t>toclear
V| • Stock Yard* Wednesday and Thursday 13 WedneSday and Thursday, 826 cattle as ] and material In connection with e/bove- I frontage of 67 feet 2 lne^«, e the shipping point con- --- é estate; $lo. R. F. Wilks, U Bloor St. E.

oSs of stock as follows: Good butchers fo^iTcood to choice ateere and half- mentioned appgirwtue np to Feb. 14tii. h«w. on the -outh side of Bloor Street, moet convenient ^nipo » v north- BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES. ed7tf
/til.40 to M.76«r cwt.; fair good butch- to $7. fair to good steers and Information can be <*ta/ned at the office by a depth ^ 1** f Aa^^krZet wat^a^ wlth the prairie ---------Z----------------------------------------- ---------------H~“

’ * »r. at $6 80 to $6i26; common to medium I , SB’-B t„ $B8B; fair to good lot on the east elde of Jerjls sweet. western waterway XTANCOi VER ISLAND—The California fJ.AS•1-'Sto&s^.,ss,«tStajg g»tr»%?^sr8ie‘6F7i ^a‘js »* .*fe,ÆTrjaWï2tss:r£d.»i..«

=5 Sraara istv to $&xssa-xr&:ss>r'tt& r«s » SnLajb» aÈrsrstatoaM: i s^fuarBjs-ssre

; gitirt8,,Mti«k‘S8£Jrshs;ssat»:e«ai- a,.,a

ÆS MAIL CONTRACT U S S Rpr?.yy Vg
he ordared gates à calves at $4 50 to $7 per cwt; 60 lambs 1025 lbs., at $6.40. 4BM f , I .............. I *2îi2? ul*h*v*nAnrJ%n\lci sidewalks If U continuée Its present \t7 ANTED—Hundred Ontario Veterna 1 —................ ...... "
erected and sta* ft to $915 P^r cwt; 10 sheep at $6.60 E. Puddy MjlWJJ ^.0,c5t VCWUED TENDE7RS addreseedto the! u>o« application to th " rate of expansion Its population will W Lo ta Kiuuiy sUte pnee. ^L^x^-urui, Envelopes, Tags,

ereecttone thruout ,* in M.76: «bucks at $4.60 to $5 per cwt. | and.watered: 601 lambs. ", I » Po«tma«tor-General will be re^ t»1*. M 4KU Jajlll„v. lell. then be 8000 . „ . I Brantford._____________________ - -fU- | BUmeaus. Suiemems, Etc. , Prices

.Miner he tmt u -'SrSll» a *■..«»'*. «■ ”«** ÏÏXl"»nHlüu lor lh. V.nd.r. 11» »«”.<«£ ,f. M5ÎS? »!“«& - Wpi=«; •»! “g»,Æe’lto ‘.™d HLACOHTi:iiTAU«-Tw.nlr tholZS

V, .V . ,. Rice & Whaley sold Thursday: at^ll^t’o 16 50 per per week over Rural Mall from THE MATTER OF THE ESTATTC abundant, and excellent clay for brick- UpUigfaclHtes^ ^^t $$. ® ooliars of furs. 66^ork street._____
?»“ St- 2 SSS .‘••SaîUVrii» Si».'» »•«»"-• ISSSkSa^-TSSS,** *“ -*■“ iL-n» 1~ •' “• I _______________ S2L-1 to um,«h"od U».

useless." be <»• ., m’ at|6A0; 12. 1040 lbs., at $6.38; -4, Ualves. at $l.io per_rwt. Printed notioew, containing further In- city et Toroato, Uecea«d. shipping, schools, churchee. hotels. pro- --------------------lÊGÂTcaRDS OU ougmy leuunt, for immeaiats. sale,
there has grown -> mo lbs., at $6.25; 8, 1020 lbs., at $6. ... Cattle Market. formation as to eondltios» of propoeed hweby -uven that all per- feseional burines» offices and. stores. I _L. T_ _ ------------------- »i ^ uoua" eacn. W.JMOK y»»

oust erect gates -, .■ ri Cows—1, 1090 lbs., at $6.60; 1, 1290 lbs., 1 n, ,,ve stock at the City Mar- I contract, may be seen and blank rorme h-avlhg any claims or demands Lumbering will be one of the chief n I h F lfFrot K. C Law Ofice need one. Dominion . p gaga

FM-aS EmFvH-motectlon ^'win "r at $3.26; 1. 1055 lbs., at $3.26; 1, 990 lbs., Liverpool Markets apeotor at J°£>n‘3vD„RgoN Province of oAtarlo, are required to Uhe Rockie. increase ln lf1,lj;RRY' O’CONNOR, WALLACE &
ratiSsfs- :-6r- -• •• •* *• - ^rw^SL. wns-rss ESBEaSHL-S —S=S= I -«»■>

1 recommend > Calve^-I, H5 lbs., at $9.50; 2, 130 1bs.,Mu'y'^ ,̂aea American mixed, new, __________ , _______________________________ full perticulare In writing of their | 1 „r R.rr,.t,r oil hl/|R- CAR OWNER: If you are going to
) be Installed over , • et $A86t 1, 90 lba. at $< Userid to; futures steady; Feb (La claims and statements of <**»r r^W. A. Greer will be present at F -u^r^oto^pS^' ITvtotSria^t. M”- have your ear^overhauled^ (ae^«

5S£k%»Z.* A 1. 100 lb... 58 2^d; Feb' (AmerlCan mUed)’ TURKISH RECRUITS HAD and BlVe 111 neC68Bary Ult°r" VrAtXna.^, Phone Main 2044. l"ana
gt‘$8r I Flotir winter patents, 29s 6d. I rp^s DP AT1 A DP*TDP A HP And take notice that after the 8th I i' ■ I TivrKMAN Maclrnes & Mackenzie, stand up, leave it with - *«fea*i°,,MLSÿr«'«""• c°“0' “" . TOBEAT Aretreat su» ». >5$ kjs‘^sz *«. rawsgUStisa îw&îts-iîs-tsâi

nâMâMi , SaSsT,ffVSS!F» J fcgsUSU'AVS-SV Bom. Bui^riâr Feb i—icml ïïiSS SS SS?.;' mtiSf ‘KS'”1 *• ”* - ---------------------------------- ---------------------|a»‘-
rAiiAmA F S^J^S£7SKSfc rrl^^ati,î^^.

• at $6.96; 2, 875 lbs., at $6.90; 19, 990 lb»-, heavy 35 to 40 *,B " 6$B 6d: ahort ln® the Dardanelles, suffered a defeat tie vlU not be liable for the said asset#
at $5.90; 22, 990 lb»., at $6.90; 3, 990 jb»- ^r backs 16 to 20 lbs., 69e 6d; should-Lt the har.ds o( the Bulgarian troops « any part thereof to jw wm el

t at $5.86; 20. 920 lbs., at $5.85: 8. 910 lba. r u to 13 ibs.. 68s. . . .. ftw> elv" tt0„oV „„„ whose claim ho shall not then have
at 16.76; 8, 910 lbe., at $5.65; 19, 1020 lbe.. erf ' //ÜILme western, In tierces. 52s I to the south of thq River Kavak yes- received notice. ' ,

• at $5.66; 16, 990 lbs., at $6.45; 15, 910 lbs., <,,L»dm-rlcan refined. 64». tprday, according to a semi-official Dated at Toronto the »th day of
-t 16.40. ; 9^ch^ese—Canadian* finest white, 63s; Utateewt made at the Bulgarian War 191i-

Cows—2, 900 lbs, at $5.25; 1, 790 lbs.. »■* nnlnred 66s 
$6,26; 6, 1160 lbs., at $5.26; 2, 1306 lbs., atl TaUow-'Prtme àity, 81s 6d. »
$6,25; 1, 1000 lbs., at $6.25; 2, 1065 lbs., at | Turoentlne spirits, 33s.
$5; 2, 1065 lbs., at $4.90; 13, 1100 lbs., at Roïïn—Common, 16s 6d.

A $4^0; 3, 1600 lb»., at $4.86; 2, 1125 lbe., at petrotoum—Refined, 9%d.
1 . $4:80; 8, 920 lbs., at 84.50; 1, 940 lbs., at
•} $4JM; 2, 810 lbs., at $4.25; 1. 1150 lbs., at Ltneeo on, ,==.____
^ Mî 7, 880 lbs., at $3.76; 2, 960 lbs., at $—• I . iwcrpoOL GRAIN EXCHANGE.

Bulls—1, 1900 lbs., at $6.25; 1, 1360 lbs., I LIVERPOOL ^ , .
at $6; 1, 1770 lbs., at $5.10; 1, 1590 lbs.. p b 6_The easier Am-|troops, nearly the whole coast of the
«4.76: 1, 1970 lbs., at $4.76; 1, 106» lbe., at MVBR^XJL. Feb^e. ™e e (f by Hea of Marmora as far as Bulalr 1s
$4.50;.l, 1190 lba, at $4.60. ïh. Sis^lntlng rainfall In India atid now In the hands of the Balkan allies,

l^mbs-l, 90 lb... at $8.50; 4. 110 «»•. Uh!rtî ”vSMlc"re«lted In an open-1

a Sheep-4. 115 lbs., at $6.25; 4. 170 lbe- ^favorable*as to^oîd wra7he*U"d lack

at «6; 1. 110 lb... at $2.50. ...................... I nf .now co^r and small Russia and
Calves—1, 140 lbs., at $10; 1, 300 lbs., atl T. t.i„n offers Cargoes are more free-

2 ™* 365 lba" at ,6-76; L 410 lbB" at ly offered at^ ”dicllne. and the continental

a numbw À I il I HW-lM.imba. atM.76tol8.su. iiir’A14emlnq,'1«i^Lrm.n7,'l,thl7 vary
w I - &&5nss-;., «ï,. „«

be wUllng \v at $4.25; 2, 980 lbs., at $4.85; 3, 950 lbs., e™ruet During the morning there
1 at «3.60; 1. 1970 lbs., at $4.90; 7, 990 lb... r£B™e<'disposition for profits with a

at $4.65; 3, 780 lbs., ut $5.30; 1, 1680 lbs., ,,_bt decline but offerings were ab
at $4.90; 9, 950 lbs., at «5.60: 10. 1025 lbs., •"g™. aecun£> —J

■ at «6.40; 6, 1250 lbs., at *5.40; 3, 860 lbs., eo£,° Jr nn,ned unchanged to >*d higher.
S «12 60; 3. 830 lbs., at «5.45; 6, 900 lb».. Ln^SteHhe Ptote Trade further ad- 

»t 16.25; .23, 960 lbs., at $5.87%; 1, 940 lbs., I vanced in sympathy with wheat and a 
at $4 26;-6, 850 lbs., at $6.75: 1. 1080 lbs., ï8., demand During the morning there 

•' at $4.26; l. 1100 lbs., at $5.16; 2, 920 lbs.. ™‘r ar®alls,ng lii a moderate way on a 
'V at *6.40; 2, 990 lb»., at $6.40; 10. 1130 ^s., « report of general rain last night

at $6.40; 3, 990 lba, at $4.50; 22, 1160 lbs., Rf' Argentina The American grade was 
-1 M.60; 1, 870 lb»., at $4.40; 1, 830 lbs., atl rider pressure of freer American offer- 
«4.60; 2, 1020 lbs., at «5.60; 2, 1000 lbs., at p

I*. 1*86: 1, 1070 lbs., at $4.75; 1, 1100 lbs., lng8- "----- -----------
«P; 2; 1170 lbs., at *6.60; 4. 800 lbs., mqmtIFIEAL GRAIN AND PRODUCE 
at «.IB; 1. 64 Olbs., at $4,40; 7. 850 lbs., |MONln _ —

, at « 40; 12, !090 lbs., at $6.30; 3, 900 lb»., MONTREUIL, Feb. 6.—There was a 
M 2’ 860 'be., at $5.50; 3, 890 lbs., „ood enquiry from foreign buyers for
?* Hi'cS’ n' 900 'k*'' at *® ®0; *• 880 lbs., Manitoba spring wheat, but as the prices

- at $5.50; 2, 1020 lba, at $5.50; 6, 1050 lbe.. h,d sbow,d no Improvement on yeeter-
îî frîî' b 7?° lbe- at *5-26"' 14- 850 lbs" day's, while they closed strong and hlgh-

1 atiîf,',86; 2’ 8*° ,bs" Bl *B-6ti- I er In Winnipeg, consequently no busl-
i ,tv Milkers—1, *71; 2, $40 each. |ies# Was done. The local trade In coarse

v>Ah,tep'-1 abeeP’ 1*0 lbs., at $5; 1 lamb, I ' ralng wag quiet. Demand for flour fair 
.v * 1 'iaaÎ’iI a* * lambs, 76 lbs., at $8.50;4 fj-om local buyers and some sales of small
! ’* !'J00 lbe" at *8-76; 5. 120 lbs., at $5.50: | ota were made over the cable. Mtllfeed
■tv" «0 lbs., at $8.75. is unchanged. Demand for butter and

3> 110 lbs" at ,7 Ml: 1. 410 lbs., cheese slow. Exports of cheese for week 
> ♦ >.at 85.76 4615 as against 2142 last year. Eggs

Lorbett & Hall sold on Wednesday and ,-i.iv active Provisions firm.
Tbur"(1«y 11 carloads of atook: Steer» I corn-Amerlcan. No. 2 yellow, 62c. 
îfo. he>f‘r8' 36-r’° t0 $6-6°l COWS. $4 to I Oats—Canadian western. Nu. 2. 41kiC to 
$6.25, bulls, $4.25 to $5.40; milkers andlior- do No. 3. 4014c to 41c; extra N'- 

. !irr,ngera at 840 t<$ $70 each; lambs at , ed jic to 41M;c; No. 2 local white
ai' ”;80 t« $»: calves, at $7 to *9 per cwt.; I '$c No. 31ocal white. 21c; No. 4 local

n J1 **,8° f€d and watered. I whue 36c.
ltU* *“îîilan & Sona Rold 15 calves, 120 Barley—Manitoba fe*d,
L, ' at $8.75; 2 calves, 135 lbs., at $8.50; I maHlng1 76c to 80c.
r«Hvî2UÇîiA ^v®»- 315 lbs., at $4.35; 33 Buckwheat—No. 2, 55c to 67c.
lamb. 100 be., at «9. ' Flour-Manltoba. spring wheat natent.

, u ^Ulnn sold 12 car load» this week firsts $5 40; seconds. $4.90; strong bak 
M follows: Best butchers, $5.75 to $6.40; | rrg' $4 70; winter patents, choice. $v.3.i

- *B to $5.75; common. $4.50 to «5; straight rollers. *4.85 to $4.90; straight 
ch„olce cows, $6 to $5.40; good cows. *4 50 rollers bags. $2.25 to $2.30. .

: ' È4 7=,.co?tmon cowa- *3-75 to $4.40; bulls, Rolled rots-Barrels, $4.50: bags. »
i4-7B. to «.to; feeders. $5.40 to $5.80; I ,bg $2 12V,.
îî0??"?1' $6 to $5.40; lambs, $8 76; sheep, Mlllfeed—Bran. *20: shorts. $22: "nld-

5 ' ie Ealves' 87 to $9.50; hogs, $8.40 M7; moulllle. $$0 to $35. .
J? f8 ®®: f.o.b., and $8.75 to $8.85, fed and Hay—No. 2, per ton, car lots, $13.50 t«*

n watered Shipped four loads butchers $14 \
- ■' aj °ne=îtd,Pf Stockers, on order. Cheese-Flnest westerns. 13c; fine»'

, B- Shields & Son sold 23 car loads .„_,„rr.q 1214e to 12ÜC.
during the week: Butchers' steers and Ctmicest creamery, 29o:

- -W.AulVtoT75;CW,o^,3o^ S • '>nEg*gs^FreshTCS«c to Me, selected. 2$,

$6dtomi$9.5o! 2oc to 2ic: No;2

Potatoes—Per bag. car lots. 65c to 75i 
Dressed hogs—Abattoir killed. '*13 

"13.25: country. $11.75 to *12.75.
Pork—Heavy Canada short cut mes« 

barrels. 35 to 45 pieces. $28.50; Canacl 
ihort cut backs, barrels. 45 to 55 plrco 
27.50 _
Lard—Compound, tierces, 375 lbs., $3.25: 

wood pails, 20 lbs., net, $9.75; pure,tierces,
376 lb».. $14.60; pure, wood palls, 20 lbs.. 
net, $16. I

Your Opportunity » ..lii"»
?Go Higher—Sheep,

Calves and Hogs Are ,
\ Very Firm.

QUARTERLY DIVIDEND NOTICE-Lambs

Athabasca. /CANADIAN Govei nuieni «am* i an way 
Kj mail clerks, tsO.uo montb. vVnte for 
vacancy list, Franklin Insutute. Dept, 
ill « Rochester. N.V eti'*

?CJCARBORO—360 acres, nine miles from 
O Toronto, lbi miles of frontage on the 
beautiful Rouge River, convenient to two 
Unes of railway, very suitable for gentle
man’s country residence or for stock or 
horses.

as
I ii^UvjKaPxiiC r-rtuv r-R wanted at 

once, must ue nr»t-cia»s man, cap
able of doing beet cnor work. »ou« 
n<an preferieu. Apply stone, L«imltea, 4ei 
,Ki<«g^Vetit, Toroiiio.

1 > .
"VONGE STREET—A blocky farm of 93 
I. acres, with 80 rods frontage on 

Yonge street and 3-5 of a mile frontage 
on side line, only 4$4 miles from city 
limits.

5 "L
I

'lornnto street.

HELP WANTED—FEMALE. i •
TiARN $10 weekly addressing postcards 
Li at home. Lunch of cwrue and par
ticulars. toe. Haroid Aiacvanafa, t,2 Man- 
roe Ave., urafid Rapids, Mien.

Pursuant to The Religious Irustttu-lor a 
ttone Act. 'there wdll be offered for sale I lel*- a,,!-! to ebare In, the
by public auction on Setundiay, th= 1st I against, ehtitled t
day of March, 191$, at the* hour of 13 estate, «re hereby notified tojrtto by 
o'clock noon. at 87 King Street East, tn I poet, or . ot
the Olty of 'Toronto, by C M. Hander- I the underrigned^ (aidnvintot^a 
eon. Auctioneer, 'the lands and preen- I 
tse# situate In the City of Toronto, be-

r/c- scrK«.ar8gajÆ.,s",T
ià

I ADlLti WANTED—oteady, or part 
L unie at home, to apply patterns; |1 
cuten upwarus paid; work gaaranteetL 
-“we» m attendance. Call Youge Street 
Aicaue, Room ij.

lertlee before 
tally audit of 
auditors and 
8 year by the

:o the time w] 
compelled to

st Company 1 
le experience «

nS to continue
tan of tiie Rai

efficient 
mpsmy, l

fFARMS FOR SALt.______

11753 MAKE a specialty of Niagara WE “et Frult and Grain Farm» K to 
need ot anything In this oomfec^oin. writ 
ue. Melvin Gayman * Co . Reni Estate^ 
insurance and Financial Brokers, No. o 
^“^rtreet, St Catharines. Ont. ed

O .ati, up—»ew unuuio farms; 
^-L no settlement duties; pertccl titie, 
buy now and make money. Box 1. W o.jd.

ied/‘Don t write."

SITUATIONS WANTED. ________
"fi'XPERIENCED'FARMHANDS. marrl- 

ed couples, hotel fKirteis and walt- 
eis require positions. Herbert, 110 Vic
toria, tqromo. ruone Mam e.»3.

Ü- ;
? ; ■

•x <
■1

y verve D.\uuoauiV would like to 
L give leseons in nôrse riumg batur- 

day aiiernoons aim bunuay mornings, or 
would like to exercise noraes and oreak 
them to saddle. Phone btaniorth, College 
2164.

aolSdbg FARMS WANTED.

F,l»îimsàs.îtsT.'S$
rflSSK.’S1".SS-nTSKT-. „EN W1KTED_N,

ronto. ___________ x— ........ - I O required. Earn wniie you learn.
___ iM.,e8TuFWTS I Write (or call) for list ot positions now

REAL ESTATE INVESTMENTS. 0pen. paying <l0Uu to $6vou a year. Ad-
” dresa National Salesmen's Training 

I h .'elation, Dept. 20», tKent tiuudlng.
Branches everywhere. Open

l SALESMEN WANTED.
most satlsfasta>d red the profit,^ 
howed that ths 
ence and i 
in his**

jcwt DENTIAL LOTSHr '
Ae-o pinion the

adopted, H
d members ef Ai

Neff, y,
p-Messrs. Bamesl

l-net, K.G, Henri
H. Hoare. a /, 

ronnell, Messrs. 1, 
r Oeorge W. Row, 
Beck wna elected 

L DuVernet, K.C*

ed
i

ENGINE lor sale, 5 h-p., ontir
worxeu a lew mouttts. Legter, 88

«ï

ï -

^aeinshtath^la?enB4f» WotorlaBeattie, I. dMtrleA btb»sr8 RlV^no^th1 of* 

who diled oai or about 45®_.8:rd the to wn than on any stream east of I street west

ZYNTARiO V teran Grants located and 
V umocated bought anu sold. Mu.hol

ed-!
/ ' !*

.

HAPE
45 PATENTS. EDUCATIONAL.

yteRBBRT j. S. DtovNlSON, Register- | shorthand College-Superior
JCL ed Attorney, 1* Ktog 8tr6*6 West, ^ A«tem superior lnstrucuor. produces 
Toronto, Patents, Trade Marks, Designs, ! t unèaualied by any other similar 
Copyrights, protected înstltïtlon 4Enroll for new term, January
teen years' experience. Write for Mot- 5"“ ‘913. Clarke's, 565 College tit. ed-7tude Has hn» 

g on Amend- 
lator Root.

s

AUCTION SALE I PATENTS AND LEGAL._______ l GET8CHOOUTToronto11 °8peciafls^>ln

r:" to'—«"ïhto'S MARRIAQE LICENSE».

fiSK? A'XH ■{.Ï«VK >LLTr?aSscent to the City ot Toronto. This A1 Issuer.
urooerty formerly belonged to Mr. -----------------
Janies G. Brown, and Is a two-storey | 
brick detached building, almost new; 
furnace, electric light; on a lot about 
32 feet x 134 feet, more or less. Title

PeTeerms: 10 per cent, on day of sale, I- CUSTOMS BROKER 1 _____ _________ —-------------- -------------------
sufficient with the deposit to make one-_________—--------------- -----------------—----  'T w l,. FOr.STER, Portrait Fainting.
half the purchase price, within 10 days K— mcCRIMMON, 122 Wellington West J, Rooms. 24 West King 8t.. Toronto, 
from the date ot sale; balance may re- \JT-Phone Adelaide 327. ed-7
main on mortgage, with Interest at 7 
oer cent, per annum. Small yearly 
payments,, or the purchaser may pay
C*For further particulars apply to 

GIBBONS. HARPER & GIBBONS.
Vendors' Solicitors, London. Ont.

C. M. HENDERSON A CO .
Auctioneers, 87 and 89 King St.

F. 1-7

FRANK S. MBARNS,
60 Victoria Street, Toronto, Solicitor 

for the salld Hoary Egbert Beattie.
Office.

The Ottoman troops are said to have 
retreated In disorder toward the town 
of Bulalr, a small place on the north
east of the city of GalllpolL They were 
pursued hotly by tha Bulgarians.

.The statement concludes that as the 
result of this
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.BUTCHERS.
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TERMS—One-quarter cash: 10 per 
cent, at Dim of sale, balance at two 
and four months, bearing Interest and 
•satisfactorily aecurol.

Stocks and Inventoriée may be seen 1 transferred, 
on' the premises and Inventories at the | Parkdale. 
offlee of tbe aesignee, 23 Scott Street =====
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ed-7
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CANADIAN MORTGAGE BLILDING, 
- 10 Adelaide Street East.

cent. ICheese class condition; will 
dollar at the Burns Repository, Slmcog 
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Architects and Structural 

Engineers
(Late of City Architect's Dept) 
ROOMS 311-312 KENT BUILD

ING. TORONTO.
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JOSHUA INGHAM 
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, • » . S.II .t! C.P.R. Leads Rally in Stock Markets—Sentiment ImprovesfColEl’

m I »

EXCELLENT MARKET 
FOR THE COBALTS

BFTBR»NEW YORK MARKET 
IN NO OF TONIC

MORE CONFIDENT MILLIONS MORE FOR 
TONE IN EFFECT THE MILLIONAIRES

m

V
j IMPERIAL BANK OF CANAI1!lie

ON FI(ESTABLISHED 187$). 
HEAD OFFICE, TORONTO.

f
. ’
I■ Capital Subscribed  ...........................$6,620,000.00

Capital Paid Up............ .............................................. 6,685,000.00
Reserve Fund #•••••# 6,OSo,000.00
Authorized Capital ............... • •..............10,000,000.00

DRAFTS, MONET ORDERS AND LETTERS OF CREDIT ISSUED. 
Available la Mr pert of the World. Special Attention «It, to Col 

/ SAVINGS DEPARTMENT.
Interest allowed on deposits at all Branches of the Bank throughout 

Dominion of Canada.

Big Men in Standard Oil Co. Bulls and Bears Are Inclined
to Hold Aloof Awaiting 

Developments.

Failure of 1Silver Issues Show Their Heels 
Again—Porcupines Continue' 

Subject to Profit-Taking.

Toronto Stock Market Devel
oped a Firmer Feeling on 

General Principles.

>■m Reap Fortunes as Result of 
Recent Juicy “Melon.”

««There was an excellent market for 
Cobalts in the mining exchanges yes
terday, the incoming of a renewed 
public demand for some of the silver 
issues resulting in a decidedly firm 
undertone in that section of the „hst.
The movement was reflected by a few 
of the usually inactive issues In the 
flve-and-ten'cent class, and various of 
these showed Indications of shaking 
off their dulness and moving to higher 
levels. The Porcupines were slightly 
reactionary, and more or less under 
the influence of profit-taking sales.

City of Cobalt responded to the an
nouncement that the proposals to In
crease the capital and to make an 
issue of bonds had both been turned 
down by the shareholders, and the 
stock rose to 40, a net gain of 5 points 
for the day, and only a point under the 
recent high record. Now that the 
royalty has been reduced, it Is ex
pected that the company will be able 
to Justify its position.

Normal Turn in Market.
Other strong spots In the market 

were to be found in such stocks as 
Litle Nipisslng, Great Northern, Har
graves, Right of Way and Timiekam- 
ing. All of these improved their posi
tion, while Peterson Lake and Bailey 
were both very firm at their recent j , 
advances. Kerr Lake sold at $8.86, up Ah offer of 60 cents a share was 
20 points for. the session, and a new made for the controlling interest of the 
high record for the year. Little Nip-,Issing was In strong demand and prov- ctty of Cobalt Mining Company at the 
ed one of, the,features.. .. annual meeting held in Cobalt on

The Porcupines were active, but on Wednesday, according to parties Who 
the, whole a : shade easier. Declines h - th.were not material, however, and it was baf attfnded the assembly and who 
quite evident that the reaction was a returned from the north yesterday, 
normal one. Porcupine Gold dropped The offer was not even considered by
a^uY? pointT under ItoVecenf/ècoTd Î& who bold the majorlty °f
JZLSSPEJSLSP iâ The mlne “user's report showed

kt,r<1^"iin»P^h'v1 that there was in sight at the mine ap-
h^Mler«49whn «nHri thp Proximately 1,269,662 ounces of silver 

h^*.1 îh« ltl 87'343 tons of ore, and this wlth-
h]T«nnd fJüTu nnw tlTt out takln8 into account any ore In

Ya n«A^nim*60|LnmuinvueltJfImMiwthan the eIatee or going deeper than the 400
foot leveL There had been shipped 
Juat recently a consignment which 
8h<>uld net the company about $40,000. th>1 .MW t.Vx* The shareholders authorized the 

*h® ^ay\ £jL ^ i* directors to raise funds to purchase
fher fnyth« bkelv JhTn and construct a mill, but the proposal

to allow them to do this by means of 
4 bo”d l«3Ue WBS turned down. The J mm ha^ ht^n afîrtld nn anS îhe money wU1 have to be borrowed from 

«hZtfve 12 si)d th the bank or loaned by parties inter-
shares were active around $2.60. ested. The bylaw to increase the capi

talization was also defeated, as re
ported In these columns yesterday.

Standard Oil shareholcfere have been 
taken care of since the dissolution of 
the trust by the supreme court of the 
United States. The extra cash divi
dend of $40, declared by the New 
Jersey company this weelt, for In
stance, was equal in itself to the 
giilar annual disbursements on the 
stock of the old company prior to the 
splitting up. In 1912 the payments 
amounted to $20.

Some of the largest holders of 
Standard Oil of New Jersey stock will 
reap fortunes from the forthcoming 
extra distribution. In 1907, John D. 
Rockefeller was the largest stockhold
er, With 247,692 shares. The estate of 
Charles Pratt was second with 52,802 
shares. C. W. Hark ness third with 
42,400 shares. Oliver Payne ranked 
next with 80,500. William Rockefeller 
held 11,700 shares. There may have 
been some changes "In their holdings 
since then, but .based on the 1907 re
cords they would receive cash from 
the $40 disbursement as follows:

Shares Held. Dividend. 
John D. Rockefeller 247,692 $9,907,680 
Estate Charles Pratt 62,802 2,112,080
C. W. Harkness 
Oliver Payne ...
Henry M. Flagler 
W. L. Harkness .... 14,000 
It. V. Harkness .... 13,100 
William Rockefeller. 11,700
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SOME ISSUES WEAKER METAL MARKET WEAKER
III# COBALT'S REPUTATIOAnother Sharp Break in Pack

ers—-Brazilian Held Within 
Very Narrow Range.

Copper Stocks Lower on Dis
couraging Conditions at 

Home and Abroad.
■ I Except to tivoee wilting to take ohanoee. we^ure port prepared to adyta 

mediate purchases of Porcupine stocks. COBALTS are moire staid and 
obtained a rleputaitkxn which to rapidly growing.1 PETERSON LAKE wll 
make money for purchasers, and GREAT NORTHERN Is beginning to « 
the attention It deserves. Our services are entirely, at the disposal of 
clients.

I TORONTO STOCK EXCHANGE.
1 re-v 1 Heron & Co.! ■

vl ».
Members Toronto Stock Exchange NEW YORK, Feb. 6.—The favorite 

mediums of speculation, by which stock 
conditions are gauged, remained vir
tually

MeINTYRE can be taken for a quick burn.I A more confident feeling was appar
ent in the Toronto Stock Exchange 
yesterday, and, with sustained buying 
demand for the leading issues In ef
fect, values gradually improved their 
position. Traders had very little on 
which to base an opinion, the trend of 
European news being absolutely un
changed, while Wall street afforded no 
feature whatever.

A recovery of over a point in Can
adian Pacific, which sold up to 288% 
in New York, was the leading feature 
ot the day. There was active trading 
in the rights here, with the price 
steady around 16. Many shareholders 
are evidently not in a position to fi
nance the taking up of the new stock, 
a fact which the continued tightness 
in the money market would tend to 
corroborate. Meanwhile, there has 
been some selling of old stock against 
the purchase of rights, tho the margin 
of profit afforded thereby Is not large.

Brazilian in Narrow RangSv.
Brazilian held within a very narrow 

range for the day, the price at no time 
getting below 97% or above 98. The 
clcse at the latter figure left a net ad
vance of Just a quarter of a point for 
the day. Announcement that the com
pany did not have a new stock Issue 
in prospect had no effect on senti
ment, for the report had not been 
credited In well-informed circles any
way. Weakness in such stocks as 
Toronto Railway, which sold off to 
141%, its lowest in about a month, B. 
C Packers, which slumped heavily 
again, when real selling was attempt
ed. and Steel Co. of Canada, which 
was off to a new low record in 2 years 
at 25%, was not viewed with much in
terest, as the downward disposition 
was not general. Twin City was 
strong, with the price up % to 166%.

The Investment stocks were more 
quiet than they have been of late. Im
perial Bank gained a couple of points 
at 222%, thus making up its recent 
loss. It opened the month at 223. 
Dominion was a shade lower, and Can
ada Permanent was about a point off 
on profit-taking sales..

SHARE & BOND BROKERS} A. J. BARR * CO.If Order* Executed Toronto. Montreal. 
New York end London Markets. 56 KING STREET WEST 

Member* Standard Stock Exchange.| on a dead level today. Some of 
the less active Issues moved more wide
ly, but operations in the stocks which

SPECIALISTS
MINING STOCKSHi I

Dividend noticesMADE AN OFFER FOR 
CONTROL OF MINE

it We have rood market» on undated 
and inactive l.eu-s, and respectfully 
.Invite Inquiries, 
nual Statistical

BANK OF MONT"make the market” were perfunctory. 
Interest lagged and, the volume of bus
iness fell off considerably. Sentiment 
was- still bearish, but traders on the 
short side were held in check by fear 
of over-extension of the short interest. 
In the opinion of some traders, bear 
commitments have reached proportions 
which might spell discomfort for the 
short Interest in the event of the ap
pearance of bullish factors. Traders tm

Write for our An- 
Summary.

16 King St W., Toronto ItiOTICB is hereby given that a Dm 
11 dend of Two and One-Half"S, 
Cemt. upon the Paid-up Capital fi|S 
of this Institution has been déetïïr 
for the three months ending JUtTS: 
Ary, 1912, and that the same will’s 
payable at Its Banking Hotw”!nifl&- 
city, and at its-Branches, on urfÆ 
Saturday, the First Day «1 March 5 
to Shareholders of record of 31st IsmE' 
ary. 1913. •*^m

By order of the Board. . JHH
H. V. MEREDITH.

General

1
edilfm f

Sixty Cents a Share Offered» For 
Control of City of Cobalt At 

Annual Meeting.

* v. ■

Neill, Beatty & Co.! Il I -MEMBERS-
Chtcsgo Board of Trade. 

Standard Stock and Ml ulng Exchange. 
7 and 9 KING ST. EAST 

Phones Kate 3606-4347 ed7tf

?
. .42,400 1,696,000
. 40,000 1,600,000
. 80,600 1,220,000

660,000 
624.000 
468,000

the long side were disposed to, await 
developments and the market was al
lowed to drift.

j
Montreal, 21st January, 191$. ~..3

IB j I
II It Coppers Again Weak.

There was some lurther selling of 
coppers, which were heavy thruout the 
day, but losses were only fractionaL 
The copper group was influenced by a 
further break in the metal market In 
London, and' by reports of substantial 
concessions in the domestic market. 
The Harrlman shares moved in an un
certain way, being influenced by vary
ing reports concerning the dissolution. 
Expectations of a definite announce
ment of the dissolution plan were ef
fective in restricting trading, not only 
in Union and Southern Pacific, but. in 
the market as a whole. Weakness 
cropped out among a number of. spe
cialties. Union Bag and Paper prefer
red at one time was down four points. 
Pennsylvania, which has been heavy 
recently, displayed a better tone.

Engagement of $1,060,000 more gold 
for South America brought up the to* 
tal outward movement this year to over 
$20,000,000, and in view of prevailing 
conditions in the European markets, 
further exports are expected.

33 #Vr°NEHA^e^^

Direct Privste Le*Md°wîr« Connecting- AiiogÉ

ni y
BANK OF ENGLAND 

RESERVE INCREASED
iv- DOMINION BOND 

COMPANY, Limitednil mov
usee.

;
r. ASA HALL; Minimum Discount Rate Held Un

changed at Five Per 
Cent .

Member Standard Stock -arid 
Exchange

COBALT AND PORCUPINE I
Correspondence Solicited IS 

66 KING ST WEST' A

II President - - G. P. GRANT
Torontoli 1 -! II ill I?

,i*î - Vice-President - B. G. WIN ANS 
Montreal LONDON. Feb. 6.—The rate of dis

count of the Bank of England re
mained unchanged at 6 per cent, today. 
The weekly statement of the bank 
shows the following changes:

Total reserve, decreased £501,000; 
circulation, increased £291,000; bul
lion, decreased £210,198; other secu
rities, decreased £67,000; public de
posits, Increased £1,788,000; 
deposits, decreased £2,347,000; notes 
reserve, decreased £532,000; govern
ment securities, unchanged.

The proportion of the bank’s re
serve to UahlUty this week Is 47.02 
per cent; last week It was 47.43 per 
cent

« Phone M. 2386I $ Vice-President - E. E. BOBEHAM 
London, Eng, iLOUIS J. WEST & CO.

■vf*rubers Standard Stock Erchanes 1» ■
COBALT AND PORCUPINE STOCKT ■ 

Market Letter Free

Nom
Receipts o 

With usual <I General Manager - & MANN
Toronto:s CONFEDERATION LIFE BtJIL

Phones—Day. M. 1806: Night. P.
Chics
ST"""1
Winnipeg .

thINVESTMENT
SECURITIES W. T. CHAMBERS &other

Members Standard Stock and 
Exchange

COBALT AND PORCUPINE 8 
33 Colborne it. edtf Mats 31
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Wheat
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BULLISH ESTIMATES 
IN COTTON REDUÇED

Members Standard Stork Hxohsi
STOCKS AND BONDS BOUGHT 

SOLD ON COMMISSION 
56 KING STREET WÉST, TOR4 

, - Phone Mljte 643-649

; ; SHOWED BIG GAINS ComPany Wi!1 Conduct Aggres
sive Development Campaign 

' —Ample Funds on Hand.
HEAVY FIRE LOSS 

DURING JANUARY
Editor World: X was somewhat 

amused on reading an article oh your 
financial page re a company, bidding 
40 cents per share for control of the 
Peterson Lake (Cobalt) property. I 
look on this as a Joke. If any of the 
shareholders will take the trouble of a 
trip to Cobalt and see what the Sen
eca Superior have, what the old work
ings of the Little Nipiseing show and 
the probabilities of the Gould Consol
idated also getting the vein which the 
Seneca Superior are working on, » 
think they would alsa be amused at 
the offer.

Now, Mr. Editor, I wish to be frank 
about the condition of the Peterson 
Lake property, and will say right here 
that, personally, if my vote were re
quired to close the deal, they would 
have to pay at least $1 per share, as 
I consider Peterson Lake stock cheap 
at this figure. I believe if the share
holders stand pat on this proposition, 
it will not be long before they will 
ceive this price for their holdings, and 
that they will have opportunities of 
selling their stock at par or better.

My advice to any holding this 
stock is to spend about $16 in a trip 
to Cobalt, examine the properties for 
themselves and they will be convinced 
that they have one of the best things 
in the camp. Shareholders who have 
waited four or five years can well af
ford to wait another 12 months to get 
par for their stock.

A Peterson Lake Shareholder.

|
Erickson Perkins St Co. (J. G. Beaty) 

wired: The local market moved Toronto’s Record For Week 
- Is an Improvement of Seven 

Millions Over Last Year.
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Receipts ... 
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ST. L!

* FOX & ROS
STOCK BROKERS 3

. up a
few points today on a small volume of 
business. Talk of bullish week-end 
figures tomorrow and scattered cover
ing were responsible for the advance. 
The demand continues flat; likewise 

Whereas last December 
bullish enthusiasm was predicting to
tal exports well up to last season’s 
figures, It looks now as tho they 
would drop off to that of 1910-11. We 
prefer sales on the bulges.

< iOl-

i At ah informal meeting of the direct
ors of Foley-OHrien, Ltd., held the 
other it was decided not to re
open the epmpany’s property to Por
cupine
appeared. It is anticipated that by 
that time the strike situation will have 
been cleared up entirely.

The company have ample funds in 
the treasury to carry on development 
work, and will adopt an aggressive 
campaign. The No. 1 and No. 2 shafts 
will be pumped out and the ore bodies, 
opened up by J. E. O’Brien and M. L. 
Foley, former owners of the property, 
prior to the formation of the company, 
wyi be thoroly examined. No. 1 shaft 
is down 76 feet and No. 2 about 166 
feet- It was in No. 1 that the high- 
grade ore was struck a couple of years 
ago.

1S' Toll of Fire Fiend Only Surpassed 
Twice in Twenty-Four 

Months.

fHi >M»ii Member* Standard Stock Exch*3$
MINING STOCKS SOUGHT AND Ml 

Phone Us. Mala 7330-7831 
43 SCOTT STREET AS

M•i'»
1 after the snow had dis-exports. Bank clearings in Toronto for the 

week ended yesterday passed the 
forty-five million dollar mark, evi
dencing an increase for the week of 
nearly six millions compared with the 
previous week, and of over seven mil
lions compared with last year. The 
record was the most satisfactory in 
some time. The detailed figures fol
low:

This week .
Last week .
Last year ..
Two years ago
Three1 years ago ..

.

i

FLEMING & MARE"•?MSIdIn853ilM6?|

Porcupine and Cobalt Steel*
TELEPHONE M. 4038-9 

PORCUPINE LEGAL CARDS,"’

The Monetary Times' estimate of 
Canada's fire loss during January 
amounted to $8,913,386, compared with 
December loss of $1,769,905, and $$,- 
002,650 for the corresponding period 
of last year. The following is the es
timate of January losses:
Fires exceeding $10,000 
Small fires ...
Estimated for unreported 

fires ....

I Receipts c 
els Of grai: 

load of 
Oats—Oni 
Hay—Tw 

per ton for 
tor second 

Straw—O 
^er ton.
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COURT MUST APPROVE 
SEGREGATION PLAN

i onet i FI
m s j \

... $45.488,172 
$39,964,831

.......... $38,052,027
$32,123,364 
$30,254,184 ;

OTTAWA, Feb. 6.—Bank clearings for 
the week ended today, $4,274,392, as com
pared with $4,618,688 last year.

..$1,921,606 

.. 1,481,438i Erickson Perkins & Co. (J, G. Beaty) 
wired: The Union Pacific segregation 
1* to toe along the lines suggested, but 
It must toe approved by the ^United 
States district court, which, perhaps, 
accounts for the lack of demonstra
tion In the market. It cannot be 
Burned that the court will favor the 
plan. Hence, there may be nothing 
of consequence from a market stand
point for some days yet, even If it is 
construed as a bull point

e.
...............».. 510,441 Z'tOOK * MITCHELL, Barristers 

L cltors. Notaries, eic.,Temple 1 
Toronto; Kennedy’s Block, South 
pine

. i’ll Wheat, r 
Wheat, e 
Barley, t 
Peas, bui 
Oats, bui 
Buckwnei 
Rv<*. buol

-, re-68,918,386
This loss has only been exceeded 

twice during the last two years, viz., 
in July, 1911, when the Porcupine con
flagration increased the loss to $5,- 
384,300, and in June, 1912, when the 
destructive Chicoutimi blaze sent the 
total for that month up to $4,329,412.

j I I, J. L. Mitchell 
& Co#

i
1111 It is also planned to probe the sou

thern portion of the company’s hold
ings with diamond drills. The fire of 
July, 1911, exposed several promising 
veins on the surface at this end of the 
group.

GREAT NORTHERN | 
JOINS IN THE MOVE*

1 as-f
QUEBEC, Feb. 6.—Bank clearings for 

the week ended today, $3.210,627, corre
sponding week last year, $2,811,488.

MONTREAL, Feb. 6.—Bank clearings 
for week ended today, 164.933,736; for 
same week, 1912, $47,723,794, and in 1911, 
$40,680,044.

■ •.I Established 1896. Alsika. N 
Alslke, N 
Àlslke, N 
Red clove 

bushel 
Timothy, 
Timothy. May anit 
Hay, nee 
Hay, ml) 
Straw, b 
Straw u>

Vegetables
Potatoes. 
Apples, : 
Apples. ; 
Cabbage 
Beets. p< 
Carrots.

; WWalpe,

■ SPECIALISTS IN COBALT 
AND PJRCUPINE STOCKS

Great Northern Is the latest CdMf 
to feel the effect of the market WF®' 
provement. Information,In conneetier 
with this company is entirely In Out 
keeping of the directors, who sestn tgS 
be working strictly In the Interests ef 
the shareholders. The Great’ Nort*"-" 
Company have several holdings,
In Cobalt and Porcupine, and; in a 
tion, a large Interest in elefclf® 
power plants. It has been tun) 
recently that one of the Great N« 
ern silver properties has .proved UJ 
markably well, and that a subs ta: 
offer has been made to the com 
for this

The company’s revenue from tta til-* 
dustrla! enterprises is a valuable si- 
set, providing, as it does, sufficient 
money for the development pf Its min
ing claims without calling on the 
shareholders, in the exchange* yes
terday Œe'sHarélpr the company'W* 
in considerable demand at 10c a share.

Mi BOND SALES FELL 
BELOW FORMER RECORD

FOREIGN CAPITAL IN 
MEXICAN OIL FIELD

■ SOLD INTEREST IN 
G0WGANDA CLAIMS

■ 8
■ i-

Send us a list of your stocks, 
and we will give you an expert 
opinion of what Is best to do 
with them.

McKinnon Building, Toronto.
135

it

GUT EDGE STOCKS 
LOWER IN LONDON

f The municipal bond sales in Can
ada for January, as compiled by The 
Monetary Times, amounted to $1,337,- 
600, compared with $491,690 for De
cember, and $2,133,681 for the cor
responding period last 

The following are the particulars 
by provinces:

Alberta ..............
Ontario ........................
Saskatchewan ..........
Nova Scotia ............

Advices from London, Eng., report 
the formation of the Corona Petroleum 
Co., which seems to be a subsidiary 
organized toy the Royal Dutch- Schell 
combine, to work oil wells in Mexico. 
The capital is $6,000,000, and all but 
about $4000 field in the names of the 
directors, has been subscribed toy one 
of the Royal Dutch-Schell corporation.

The Royal Dutch-Schell, a combina
tion of the big Holland and British oil 
companies, has been working for some 
time to combat the inroads of' the 
Standard Oil Co. This latest 
would seem to toe ah attack upon the 
enemy within its own frontier.

I JOHN BULL LIKES
COBALT LAKE STOCKS

-a

rB
Toronto and Montreal Men Get a 

Hundred Thousand Dollars 
For Portion of foldings.

rad
INVESTORS year.

F Shares Are Ruling Considerably 
Higher Than Ratio For the 

f Old Stock.

I : Congestion of New Issues Reflect
ed in Market—C. P. R. Im

proved Its Posttioh.

Information snppUod on request 
to regard to j
UCkXT ISSUES OF CMAADIAM 

SECURITIES
BAILL1E, WOOD Cy CROFT 
6e Bay Street - - Toronto, Ont

..........$976,000

.......... 231,000

..........  123,500

......... 8,000

S
PT 

; ’ it
i: A one - half Interest in the two claims 

In the Gowganda distrjpt, 
property of the Calcite 
Co., which went into liquidation some 
time ago, has been sold to Western 
Canadian interests by M. L. Foley of 
Toronto and J. W. Blanchet of Mont
real for $100,000. Announcement to this 
effect was made by Mr. Foley last 
night.

The Calcite Lake claims have beet) 
classed among the most promising in 
the Gowganda camp. The deepest 
shaft on the property is down 275 feet, 
and approximately 1500 feet of under
ground work had betsn accomplished 
when the workings were closed down, 
owing to the fact that the company 
ran out of. funds. -

It is probable that^a new -company 
will be formed to develop the proper
ties. A concentrator is to be installed 
at once, to work on thfe large bodies of 
low-grade ores now blocked out. It is 
estimated that there are around 100,000 
tons on the dump which will average 
100 ounces of silver to the ton.

The nëarest working neighbor to the 
Calcite Lake is the Powerful Mining 
Co., controlled by a Montreal syndi
cate,- where high-grade ore is now be
ing bagged. It Is understood that this 
ore is fully as rich as any that has 
ever come out of Cobalt

J formerly the 
Lake Miningf The stock of the Cobalt Lake Silver 

Mining Co., Ltd., the English holding 
company for the Cobalt Lake, is quoted 
in the London market around £2 3-16, 
and, as the company is capitalized at 
£300,000, this put ar market valuation 
on the enterprise of about £ 660,000, or 
$3,260,000. Shareholders in/the Cana» 
dlan company take one share in tije 
English concern for each ten of tnS" 
dollar shares. On a basis of 48 cents 
for old Cobalt Lake, this would give 
an indicated valuation 
about £1 for the shares of the Eng
lish company. Thus the market figure 
of the new corporation is over £ 300,000 
above the market value of the Cobalt 
T^tke Mining Co. as measured by the 
prevailing price of the stock in Toron-

5 ff.)

1 ;i : 1,11 In: i
$1,337.600 LONDON. Feb. 6.—Money was dear

er and discount rates were firmer in 
sympathy today.

The stock- market was dull and un
interesting most of the day, but spe
culative issues closed a fraction hard
er. Nigerian tin shares , were firm 
features. Consols and gilt-edged 
curltles sagged on the congestion of 
new issues and the poor bank state
ment, and copper shares finished weak 
in sympathy with the metal.

American securities opened quiet at 
irregular price changes, but later in the 
forenoon advanced under the load of 
Canadian Pacific- Light realizing fol
lowed and values declined, but New 
York supported the list in the late 
trading and prices aga p advanced and 
closed firm.

moveCEO. 0. MERS0N & CO.
Chartered Accountant,

16 King St. West, Toronto

BRAZILIAN EARNINGS 
MAKE GOOD SHOWING

li 1
m. i

i I f J VIENNA SYNDICATE 
HAS “CORNERED” TIN

I WINNIPEG LOAN WAS 
ALMOST A FAILURE

The approximate earnings of the 
Brazilian Traction, Light and Power 
Company for the week ended Feb. 1, 
were $416,696. This compared as fol
lows: '

Week Feb. 1..
Week Jan. 18 
Week Jan. 11 .
Week Jan. 4 .
Week Dec. 28 
Week Dec. 21

& CALGARY AND MEDICINE HAT se-l ed

I C. P. R. EARNINGS> I According to advices to the tin trade 
from New York, the rumored “corner” 
In pig tin has been practically per
fected, despite the efforts of the Unit
ed States Steel Corporation and other 
large interests to break the grip of the 
foreign operators on the supply. The 
situation Is said to be controlled by a 
Vienna syndicate, which has raised 
prices by withdrawing heavy supplies 
from the market. In London spot tin 
is quoted around £223, which is about 
,£8 under the highest record of last 
year. ,/

of $4.80. or London advices state that the «to* 
derwriters have taken over "76; per 
cent of the Winnipeg 4% pet oeçt- 
lssue at par. In view of the present 
congestion of colonial securities to 
London, the issues, pending and’ the 
failure of the Toronto loan, itM 
a matter fpr surprise that the pubue: 
shoull not subscribe for more than 
25 per cent. The underwriters Wal 
doubtless be able to place the te-,J. 
mainder. privately from time to ttin*y.

Canadian Pacific earnings for the 
first six months of the fiscal year 
approximately 11.68 per cent, pf the 
common stock. This means that the 
company is earning at the rate of 23.34 
per cent- per annum.

$415.696
$411,910
$416,202
$414.221
$413,234
$427,425

1
E were

to.
The Cobalt Lake Silver Mining Co., 

Ltd., was registered in London on Jan. 
21, with offices at Balfour House, Fins
bury pavement, London, E. C.

U. W. FLAVELLE, President 
W. E. BUNDLE, Genersl Manager

Z. A. LASH. K. C.. 
E. R WOOD. } Vice-

Presidents FAILURE RECORD
ACROSS THE BORDER (

àExecutor and Trustee Under Will ERIE DIVORCES ITS
CCAL COMPANIES

» Tn If Big Increase in Liabilities in Last 
Month’s Defaults—Compara

tive Figures.
During January. 1814 commercial 

failures were reported to R. G. Dun 
& Co., with total liabilities of $22,- 
972.769. This compares with 1897 de
faults for $19,770.530 in the 
month of th» previous year: 1868 in 
1911 for $24,000.649: 1510 defaults In 
1910 for $32.015,754. and 1471 insolven
cies In 1909, when the sum Involved 
was $14,008,085. 
the January exhibit is very favorable 
as compared with last year, when there 
were 83 more failures. The number 
was larger than In 1911. 191# and 1909. 
but fell much below the total in 19#»

MONEYTO LOANNE of the most important features of any will is the appoint- 
mant of the executor. It is becoming generally recognized 

that to ensure the fullest possible service in the care of an estate, 
it Is well to appoint a Trust Company as ‘‘Executor and Trustee 
under Will.”

J1 ■--rR!k !
Il: I

N LW V ORK. t eb. 6.—A Scranton 
despatch says that the Erie Railroad 
has divorced all its coal

■ J-ON—i « i : IMPROVED REAL ESTATE« . .. companies
and that the headquarters of the coal 
department will be moved from New 
York to Dunmore. a suburb of Scran
ton. F. D. Underwood, president of 
the Erie, retires as president of the 
road's coal companies, and Is succeed
ed by Capt. W. A. May, former vice- 
president of the coal department The 
companies affected, are the Pennsyl- 
vario Coal Co.. Hillside Coal and Iron 
Co., New York. Susquehanna 
Western Coal Co., and the Northwest
ern Minina and Exchange Co.

ill nNEW MeINTYRE MILL
BEGINS OPERATION

!
,p:« -i

same at Current Rates of Interestn\ T ATOMS ”«>»«•* *#<> jvyzgr'
Tho new mil! of the McIntyre Mines, 

Limited, in Porcupine, has been com
pleted. and has been put. in operation. 
It is expected that the output will run 
from $70.000 to $80,090 per month at 
the start. There is it large quantity 
of ore at the mine ready for treat
ment.

lin. J THE TRUSTS AND GUARANTEE CO., LTD.L i-tIn point of numberj | •1 43-45 KINO ST. WEST, TORONTO
E. B. Stock dels.TORONTO Jas. J. Warren.

PresidentandMontreal Regis*Winnipeg Edmonton • Saskatoon edî
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HERE’S AN OPTIMIST 
ON PETERSON LAKE

Wood, Gundy & Co.
TORONTO. SASKATOON.

LONDON, ENG.
>DEALERS IN THE

HIGHEST CLASS
ONLY or

Investment Bonds

Chapman Double 
Ball Bearing 

Co., Limited

A good stock, $9,003 
par value,for quick sale 
at 85 cents.

A. 0. WHITE
26 Queen East
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the Limelight — Market Broadens AgainCobalt Stocks in
T

/9|!
m11
PiHISILVER PRICES.

Bar silver quotations follow:
Feb. 4. Feb. 5. Feb. 6.

Ih New York. 82%c 62c% 6£%c
In Lpndon ... 28 18-16d 28 18-16d 28%d I 
MexT dollars... 40c 49c 49c

100Am! Can8*??! ll% 89% 89 "S9%

do. pref ..135 125 124% 124%
Am. Cot. Oil. 60%..................„ • ■ •
Am. LOCO ... 38% 89% 38% 39% 
Am. Smelt .. 72% 72% 72% 72%
Am. T. & T..181%.................. ■ ■
Am. Tob ....283% 283% 282 283
Beth. Steel .. 37% 38 37% 38
Anaconda ... 87% 37% 86%
Chino..............41 41% 40%
Col. F. & I... 38 40 38
Corn Prod .. 15 
Dis. Sec .... 19% 20 
Oen. Klee.... 142 ...

Inter. Paper.. 11% 11% U 11 
K'P?mP! & 76% •»% -76%

p,do8: HI HI 91

Press. St. C. 'ij% 18%
Ray COP •• «% W* 27%
Rep. I. * s... 37 3.7* 331)4 3314
T^HVl66

ïifcsi *?!-
$£ eV! 36% 36 35% 86

West. Un- T- 72 ................
West. Mfg.. 7» 105 105%

COTTON MARKETS.

1
o o o o o ^ 8,0000 50Parsnips, per bar

Dairy Produce—
Butter, farmers' dairy.. .86 30 to |0 83 
Fare, n»w, dosen................. 0 80 0 35

Poultry, Retell—
Turkeys, dressed, lb.
Spring chickens, lb..
Ducks, per lb................
Fowl, per lb................ ..
Geese per lb..................

Freeh Meet»— „„ .. ,
Beef, forequarters, cwt. .88 00 to 39 j0 
Beef, hindquarters, cwt..11 50 12 50
Beef, choice sides, cwt... 10 60 U 50
Beef, medium, cwt............00 10 o0
Beef, common, cwt............ 7 00
Mutton, cwt .......
Veals, common, cwt.
Dressed hogs, cwt...
Spring lambs, cwt..

FARM PRODUCE, WHOLESALE

UPTURN Hi WHEAT 
ON FIRMER CABLES

THE STOCK MARKETS 200 1t100 10ADA C 600
2,100

..$0 25 to 80 27 

.. 0 IT

.. 0 80 0 38
,, 0 14 0 15
.. 0 17 0 19

500*1 c I 1200k0 20 New York Curb.
Quotations and transactions on the 

New York curb, reported by Erickson 
Perkins & Co. (John G. Beaty) :

—Close- 
Bid.

TORONTO STOCKS Canners .... 78%...............................
C. Dairy, pf.100 ... .................
Con. Gas ...187%.................. ...
C. P. R. ....238 238 % 238 288%

do. rights.. 16% 20 16 16
Pom. Iron, pfl01%...............................
Dotn. Tel ...100% 100% 100 100
Dul. - Sup.. 71% ... .
Int Coal .... 40 ...
Int. Lake, pf. 89 ...
Loco., pf .... 94% 96

400
2.300
6,400
6.200
1.600

370 (oo II FJureo(R»in»i"l''<U*Giv'n 

^ J as Reason For 
Flurry.

Feb. 6 Feb. 6. 
Ask. Bid. Ask. ‘ Bid.

Brazilian.................. 97% 97% 98 97%
B. C. Pack, A..... ... ... ...

do. common ... 168 ... 168
_ , , da. Preferred ... 160 ................................

S O f I Bell Telephone...............  164% ... 168%Leith Serge < æsfes ï « *
--------------------------------------------------- t b |ï 1 :•« ■:

V do. preferred ... 89 88% 90 89%
Can. Gen. Elec... 116 114% 115 114%
Can. Mach. com.. 62 61 62 61
Can. Loco, com........... .. 67 67

0 I Cdi. :: 217% 237% 23*?% 238%

» o£SsÆ:“ wê.is
iESesï
* do. preferred ........ 101% ... 101%
I) I Dom. Coal, pref... ... ..., ...V D.L 48, Pf .......... 103% ... 102% ...
a I Dom. Steel Corp............ MK ?.. JJ
w I Dom. Telegrapn............ 100 ... 160V Sïmth - SuSrior. 78 71% 72 71%
O CAfe::: 8»:r. „

lake Sup. Corp... .. 30% ...
Mackay Com ..... 84% 83 87 84

do. preferred ... 66% ... 66% 66%
I Maple Leaf com.. 62% 62 62% 62
I do. preferred ... 98 *7% 98 97%
I Mexican V. &,P............
I cu. preitrred...........................
I Laurentlue com ..
I Mexican Tram 
I Mo.k. Power .

-s I Monterey pref 
UI Monarch com .
0) I do. preferred- .. 95
J M.8.P. A SS.M...
■ I Niagara Nav ... 
n jN.S. Steel com .
Si I Ogilvie com . ■

,00 16c 15% 16c.00 Ask.1019%
2%2100 Buffalo ... .... 

Dome Extension 
Foley - O’Brien
Holllnger ..............
Kerr Lake .... 
La Rose .......
McKlpley..............
Nipissing .......
Rea Con ............
Preston E. D. . 
Pearl Lake ....
Silver Leaf..........
Silver Queen ... 
Swastika ... .,.
Vlpond ................ .
Trethewey ..........
Yukon Gold ....

OO
1000 11 14(SUED.

1'olectleas, 200 2218 ■■9 00 200 14% 15%
. 33 1-16 33 5-ld. 8 00 10 50 

.10 00 13 00 
,11 60 12 25 
.16 00. 17 00

0 ssvfc ss “H Ha b
N.S. Steel, pf 123%..................

40 ...............................

100
Shout the 300 3%

85tf mjteiflfi Feb, 6.—Short sellers of 
JgKt running to cover In the 

hour today, defeated by a steady 
5? of commission house orders on the 
£?. tide. Purchasing was based to a 
ïLdereble degree on unexpected 

„ L , ww» foreign markets. Closing
g .howl^ an advance of 3,8c

l1 -m Üv£*'<** *****by 7 V2c

I traders generally ascribed the
.«rising firmness of cable quotations ffSSwVwdns predicted_ for the 

lltodprovlnces of India, where the 
ST beve recently been reported as

®£*srlkaJr
•gsMfJSTUSSSA
«ow In the fall-sown fields. Generally 

that a'Dtvl. - Svorsble conditions for the Plant to
ne-Halt Per £«. ynlted States was argued to be
apttal Stock ... aore than offset.
««’..declared ™°re uev Wheat Cornered,
anfe^wur'bë' When the*absorption of pit offerings

ouse in thu ' reached beyond mlddày. however, sen-
on an# am£»;i Sent In wheat veered at once. A
Starch next,!#-, toying Hurry ensued and the posei-
f 31st Jane.,,, LTittv m a crop scare on this side of

]*e Atlantic served as a decided bogey 

* i*i ■ There was tear also that big concen
trated interests'here had obtained con
trol of the May option. No signs of a 
reaction were in sight as the final bell

'‘com, tho "easy at first on account 

drain tn Argentina, bulged late owing 
ta free buying on the part of large own- 
era There was also a notable pur- 

movement in corn by commis-

2 1-1916-16
600c 0
300P. Burt

Saw.-Maae ..50 ...............................
do. pf ......98% 99 98% 99

Spanish ........ 70% 71 70% 7J.
do. pref ..97 ...............................

Steel Co. ... 26 26 25% 25%
Tor. Ry ....142 142 141% 142
Twin City r.106%...............................
Winnipeg ...212 ...............................

—Mmes- -

l %do. S
• 800 30 :200ON 48At a mid-season like this 

when the oil mate Is a little 
off schedule, many a man 
finds himself perplexed In 
the obotoe of a suit.

It to to this pr .learneat 
that a serge eu:. may be 
referred to as the Unes of 
least resistance.

The superiority of Leith 
Sergo Is an acknowledged 
fact, and combined with the 
fact, and this and the su
periority of the "Broderick 
Service.'' sure a combination 
of complete satisfaction.

*2'

Potatoes, car lots, bag.. 0 66 
Butter, separator, dairy.. 0 28
Butter, creamery. lb.roHs U 32 
Butter, creamery, solids, o SO
Butter, store lots................... 0 24
Eggs, new-laid..................... 0 37
Eggs, cold storage, dos..
Cheese, new, lb.,............
Honey, extracted, lb...
Honeycombs, dosen ...

Hides and Skine.
Prices revised daUy by E. T. Carter & 

Co., 86 East Front street. Dealers in 
Wool, Yarns. Hides, Calfskins and Sheep
skins. Raw Furs. Tallow, etc. :

—Hides.—
No. 1 inspected steers

and cows .................................$0 13%to$. ■ .•
No. 2 Inspedted steers

and cows .................................
No. 3 inspected steers

and cows ....
City hides, flat 
Country hides,
Country hides, green
Calfskins, per lb..........
Lambskins ............

- Horsehair, per »....
Horsehldee, No. 1....
Tallow, No. 1, per lb.

DRAIN AND PRODUCE

Local grain dealers' quotations are tvs 
fellows : _

Ontario oat»—No. 2, 88c to 34c per 
bushel, outside; 88c, track, Toronto.

Manitoba oats—No. 2 C.W., 41%c; No. 
3 C.W., 40c, lake ports. I

1,200
1.000

4

0 if.4u so 300 . 140 30 100 200 34 6 2,400
16.100 . 38

t •* ;=s300c0 2S 100La Rose ....310 .
Nipissing ...890

Mining Quotations.
—Standard.—

0 220 18 4,800100
10 150 14 5000 —Banas—

Dominion ...238% 233% 282% 282%
Hamilton . ...210 ...............................
Imperial ....220 222% 220 222%
Mo,son. ....M1%..^ r;Hn_-

Can. Lan ....16S%................
Can. Perm ..197%................

-Bonde—
97%...............

Sell. Buy.0 12% 6 1003*00 Cobalt Stocks-1
Bailey..............................
Beaver ............................
Chambers - Ferla nd.

j City of Cobalt............
I Coniagaa........................
I Crown Reserve ....

The range of vrices on the New York 1 Foster .............................
Cotton Market is reported by NelU. Gifford.................................
Beatty & Co., as follows: Great Northern ....

Prev. onnlit
Open. High. Low. Close. $21ose. " Meehan' ' ' '

,.12.36 12.46 12.36 12.45 T2.32..12.18 12.26 12.18 .12.25 12.13 1
..12.10 12.18 12.09 12.18 12.05 . .....................

La Rose ............-...............
Little Nipissing............
McKinley-Dar. - Savage

Bongard. Ryerson & Co. received tho I Nipissing .................. ....
following cables from London on Brasilian I Ophlr........................
(Canadian equivalents, about, three pointa 1 Otisse ...................................

I Peterson Lake .......... .
I Rochester .................... ..
Right-of-Way ................

I Silver Leaf .
I Silver Queen
I Timiskaming ..............
I Wettiaufer,......
I Porcupines—
I Apex.........................
I Crown Charter .,
I Dome Lake .........
I Dome Extension 
I Eldorado ................

16 Bank of England discount rate. 5 per Ô °jBrlen
6 cent. Open market discount rate in Lon- 22JL55?1 ..........

don for short bills, 4 13-16 per cent New fol'tnger..............
call loans, open 2J6, high 3, mw 1 imperial 

2%. close 3. Call money In Toronto, 6 I Jupiter
to 6% per cent. '. MoneU ...................

I North Dome *•••*••>
I Porcupine Gold............
I Pearl Lake.....................

an 11 Porcupine Imperial . 
Porcupine Tisdale ..
Preston East D............
Standard ..........................

Counter. I swastika ........................H to % I united Porcupine ...

2 75tH* ? 1 200 .. 16% 10
.. 41% 46

27% 2*
0 45 300« :

18
•dî - 
— II40.. 41

..9.00 
.3.65 
. 10%

c 3
jCES 37 8Ü6

tReal'
850 1,500

1,50091% Rio..........................
Sao Paulo ..97

6% ' '6%; 
10% 10PRICES: 

$22.50 to $45.00€■
30% 3%3%MONTREAL STOCKS i%0 12% ....

0 11% ..... 0 12% ....
o 10 ôiô%

i oo i'iô (

. 3 50

. 0 06% 0 06%

Mch .
May

Octv ... 11.55 11.69 11.53 11.59 11.48 

BRAZILIAN IN LÔNDON.

.. 9

.78.00 67.00
i.%

0 Open. Ht~? Low. Close. Sales. 
165% 166% 164% 164% 4Bell Tel. Co.• *«» r» •*» /> - 

80 B.C. Pack... 162 ... .
Bell, rts .... 9% 9% 9% 9% 1,404
Brasilian .... 98 98% 98 98 940
Can. Car ... 81% 88 81% 82
Can. Cem ... 28 ...............................

pref .
Can. Cot....

do. pref .. 77%..............................
Can. Conv .. 48 .?. ...
Can. O. Blec.115%..............................
Can! Pac’ .^237% 238% 287% 238%

Cwn. Ree ...366 
C.P.R. rts .. 16 
Det. El. Ry- 80% 81
Dom! Lap!».\'l03 iÔ3 iÔ2 iÔ2

. Dom. St. Cp. 66%
I Dotti. Tex.

90 .ï- Hi. Tr.. pf ... 9290 ‘ ,8 Lk. Woods. .140 ... .
*0 do. pref ..118% ... .° I Mt. L. H. A

Power «... ——— * —*
Mont. Cot ..106 ...

6944 I Mont. Tm . .170
70% I Ü

‘9°6^ N.S. Steel
* * Coal .... 86

do. pf.

cured. 350 M

I
4

1%2% «103 2.00
00 8.96

0 14 :: iiô ioé iiô iÔ8

V! 78% '73% ü !
79

4%«150 37
2%SI 14. 92do.I 87 , •"87 89 89 38% ' 88% 186 26%. 27lower) ;95 Feb. 6.

Bid. Ask. . Bid. Ask. 
Opening .... ... 100 100.62 99% 100%
Clostog ...”............ 100.01 100.49 100 100%

4%:Feb. 5. is5
8%10 ' 1

' I I.** 124 124i 510
1918. 4%6%10is 280 38.... 40prefe red ..

Burt com.... 
do. pref-vred ... 

Penman's com 
do preferred 

Porto Rico Ry. 
r, t o. Nav ..

cash situation and can attribute to-1 Rogers com ...... 178
day’s advance absolutely to the persist-I do preferred J 11» 
ency of holder* and additional covering I Russell M.C. com. 00
by Shorts. 1 do. preferred..............

Oats.—The same Interests which have I sawyer - Massey.. ... 
been friendly to com for some time past I do. preferred ... 100 

ting considerable attention to I gt L. AC. Nav.. ... 
side of oats and now that the | g. Wheat com..... *5

do. preferred .. ... 
Spanish R. com.-.. 72 

do. preferred ... . 
Steel of Can. com. ...

..___ I do. preferred .. ...
_ Ffev. I Tooke Bros. com.. 58 

Open. High. Low. Close, does I jo. preferred .
, .... I Toronto Paper...

% JJH *7% I Toronto Ry ...
% 89% 89< I Teeketts com

I do. preferred ....
% 86% 36% 86% 36% I Twin City ...
% 37% 87% 87% 37 | Winnipeg Ry

dc.
57% B? -'57% 57

18BRITISH CONSOLS.220 20»; ;l Pac. 'iê Î5% 16% 
80% 80%mRIGHTS m :: i11 *5

’IS*
Feb. 5 Feb. 6. 

74%
74 16-16

'I W ,
A CO., » 
we h. asee.4.-
. " . ■:■!■■■ 1
ing AU OBc*.

ID. 3 787 20 Consols, for money.... 74% 
Consolé,'/or account .. 75 1-16'ii /72 16

y.i ü9 ... 117% 160
ChMlhfusei

rose because of the wide dis- 
esunt under oom and in consequence 
of primary receipts being lighter than
receipts.

There was an active trade to pro 
stolons. Hogs appeared to be scarce 
snd lard especially was in persistent 
demand. !S;v‘ ;

92 91% 91%
178 MONEY MARKET.250 ]2%524 ;19. 21,

Ü6.60 16.15

.'! '40% 40%

H Ontario wheat—No. 2, 96c to 96c, out- 
inferior grades dbwn to 76c. 8%98side;

60 ...
98% 100 98%

110 ... 1#
81 86 81

Mtaing ; j 

STOCKS,
ed-f»’*l

Toronto tj ,

’and Manitoba wheat—No. 1 northern, 96%c-. 
- No. 2 northern, 94c. track, lake ports; 

feed wheat, 66%c, lake ports.

310 York.236% 236 235 % 236
■r ••• 40are devo 

the long
„ ^ .. . _____ . market has gotten out of a rut some pos-

Manitoba flout^^UO|^3Qinfn acotton°10c slbIe further advance may be obtained.

second patents, $4.80, in cotton 10- 
strong bakers'. 84.60, in Jute.

ifushel, out-

425 60III 78 

96% ...
24 i 'ia%» i*

300Iclteg
ST FOREIGN EXCHANGE. . 49 L 4860are :

more; 
more;

Rye—No. 2, 68c to 70c per 
side, nominal. _______

Peas—No. 2, *1.15 to 11.20, nominal, per 
bushel, outside.

viv. .... 188 ...
Penman’s pf. 84 ... ••• •••

Srfo.Kr.ii5 ,i!*n5*ni$
-.l’es-:« «*

59% ... Il” I gaw-Mas.. pf »»% ::i ill
106% i07 106% Shasrinlgan .142 142 140 140

216 - Iî^'„%'ÿ';!l07 i07 106% 107

Tucketts .... 69 ...
do. pf......... *6 •"

Win. Ry ••"214_B,ükB_

8 , Glazebrook ,& Cronyn. exchange 
216 I bona brokers, report exchange rates as 
610 | follows at closing: ,

—Between Bank
Sellers.

1-16 pm.

26% 2626
,Winnipeg Markets. 89Northwest Receipts.

Receipts of wheat at northwest points. 
With usual comparisons. f°Dow ^

Tester, ago. ago.
. 46 67 18
. 280 881 188
• 51 *

247 287 448

& CO 67% 88% ...
?4 ii u

142 141% 141

3t tV 11127 'i*!4 14-ÆvtSfkf 1 Buyers,
15 I N.Y. fds. 8-64 pm.
\l 6^.8 13-1^27-32^1-16

180 I Cabledt™".'fl927-32 9®«-16 10 1-16 10 3-16 . Cobalta_
-Rates in New Yorkr Ua,, y

100 I Starting, 60 days..........  483.46 484% I

Sterling; dpmand .... 487.60 4S8A I City” f Cob!! 37 40 ST 40
180 ' . , _ .. lot: North... 9 M 9% 10

_ < Liverpool Cotton I Gould ........... 2 3 2% 8 6,500
I t.tverPOOL. Feb. 6.—Cotton futures I Hargraves.... 8 8% 8 8% 13,600

l I closed quiet and steady. Feb.. 6.65%d: Kerr Lake.. 320 336 320 338
? Fe“Vrch. 6 63%d: Mkr.-April. 6.63%d; I,lt. Nip. 2 2 1% * *7.000

Rft lAprll-May, 6.61%d; May-June, 6.6id: I McKinley ..200 ..
80 I 6.69dl July-Aug.. 8.55%d; Nipissing ..395 ..

40Wheat-
May .... 88 88% 87
July .... 89% 89% 89

uats—
May .... 36
July .... 37

iis
BriLDING: ' ■light, p! mu*

to&SON’
Standard Stock and Mining Exchange.

Op. jllgh. Low, Cl. Salea.-

.................. 12,600

28 27% "27% 4.900

L300

, 119842 2Ï61th .... Buckwheat—61c to 62c, outside, noml-
MiIFW ••• 25 10ÜÜ2.00 !!!nal. 8.76I Coniagaa...............8.70

Winnipeg, Orain Market I crown Reserve
WINNIPEG, Feb. 6.—Prices were 1 MBMjb ..»

strong on the wheat market, althQ W* I J * •
Ing in options was quiet and a very tight I Trethewey .

sSSpSSSSS g»*.:::* r
of severe weather conditions over the U. ffJÎJvJ?,® ••*•••** 220 222% 222 I Quebec ..
8. wheat belt. Further advances occur- IrnP«rlal ... l#8 Royal
red following the opening, the gain f°n.! AO ... 300 ... I
the day being %c M May an* %c f«» XSons .7?. "............ 203 ... 3*8
JUOish demand was fair and offerings îfovâ'^'Üèotia!!’.*.,I ... 288 ... 266

practically nil Exporters were buying I Ottawa .. 
all they could lay hands on. Prices were I Royal ...
%o higher for contract grades, off grades I standard 
being also on the advance. I Toronto

There was a fair demand for oate and|Union ... 
prices higher, while flax was quiet and 
bids weaker

l:t>

: -mV S ’ 8»’ 8

Banks—

The Liverpool market closed %d higher I Barley—For malting, 60c to 63c (47-lb. 
on wheat, and %d to %d lower on corn. I teBt). (or feed, 40c to 60c, outside, noml- 
Antwerp wheat closed l%c lower, Berlin I nal 
*e lower, Budapest unchanged.

!.. 8.60 ’.and Mining 38 I3.00 « uNB STOCKS t ■ 
aln 3158-81*4,,. ^

& CO.
Commerce ..228 .
Merchants' .200 
Motions ....202% 
Montreal ...24| 
Nova Scotia. 265

",*.'227

5
Corn—No. 3 yellow. 67c, track, To- 

Argentine Estimates I ronto, all-fail shipment.
eekly Argentine grain shipments I ——• . ___

era estimated by Broomhall as follows: | Mlllfeed- - Manitoba bran, $19 to $20 per 
ore esumaieu oy^ Last wk. Lastyr. ehorts, *22 to $28; Ontario bran, $18

> Wheat ...... 6,200,000 4,073,000 1.000,000 $20, in bags; shorts, $22 to $23, car
Com .(.......... l,200.qjp 1,578,000 ................. I lots, track, Toronto._____

283 •••

220 222% 222

300
21ÔThe w 212 100

m 237 228
—Bonds—

;x$*'83 ii ’ii
..........210 %»® :

: 226 m ” m :::
-Loan. Trust. i65c.-^ ...

^ Tf| new YORK STOCKS
• 77 iiô%

100Exchange i* 
►UGHT AND 
SION ’
'. TORONTO 
640 sdTtf

OSS

June-JUly. 6.59d; July-Aug., 6.55%o; Nip
us 1

1,000 I Jan.. 6.20d; Jan.-Feb., 6.10d.

Toronto Stock Exchange Curb.
Op. High. Low. Cl.

I:r: '2«% >% «% ^

s "<% "i "i% tie»Bell Tel ..t 
C. C. Cot .

•> Rochester .. 
R. of Way.. 
Sll. Queen.. 
Ttntisk. ...
Wettiaufer... 

Porcupine

Primaries.

Tester. Wk-ago; Yr. ago. 
..... 728,000 1,000.000 494,OOO

to ... 887,000 675,000 251,000

Ofitarlo flour—Winter wheat flour, 83.35 
to $4.05, seaboard.

Toronto Sugar Market.
Sugars are quoted in Toronto,

Receipts .....1,489,000 1.341,000 1,49Î'?2S I Sttra granulated,
Shipments ...1,035,000 1,080,000 924,000 do do Redpath's
Receipts ..... 663,000 707,000 644,000 gradated
Shipments ... 620,000 616,000 4.8,000 I No 1 .................................................................... 4 20

„„ , .,„-^rrT0 uisvsT In barrels. Be per cwt. more; car lots,
8T. LAWRENCE MARKET | jess.

500y,.CS ............................... Iff
38% 37% 38% 1.200

... (, 78

z
. 37

I000Wheat- Sales.2.800
1,000 Mine 
1,000 I Kerr Lake.. 826

, 3,800 Mex. N.......2200
1.000 I Dome Ex... 12

le. G. F.........  4
I Jupiter ....
I Nat. Steel.. 37% ...
I Pet. Lake.. 26% 27 

—"TX, i ,i west King 1 Pearl I«ake.. 60 
Erickson Perkins A.^i'na fluctuatliona Miscellaneous—

is sssrr..: «•«»•» •».*1?^ I Atchison ..•I®»8*.................. 100 Holllnger A1B26 ... ...
m-*l^k*i2pid102 ... 400 ^mr8pf!!82200 S2fo 82W 82W

ca^pac 4'100 * ~

c si plL è. .110% 11V4 *8*
Co^A 'bfuth 2^ 2»% J »

|S«:: gag* KS 8$
ü ::: 'ü* I A-vl:

Louis. A N..Is®
M, re.i'M!.i46u..........................

^laeY.Pc^v'!m m i«%w7%

N. Y., Ont
N*. &We^!l0t% iÔ9% i«*% 109%
Nor. Pac ....119 jjga* ii* il9% 4,200
Pe ........ .'.‘.164% 166% 164% 164% 14,500

.. 24% 24% 28% j28% 1.1™
!! ioé1-4 ioé iôi%iÔ4% 20.200

200in bags.Ihlpmen’
Corn—

- .IS •• 851 Apex .............. * Vi *.1,000 ! DomeCIBx!! ! 12 12%- 12 12% 8.400

A.-a •#»*#» &.26% 26% 4.700 McIntyre ... 250 ... ... ... 2,800
50 49 49 2,000 Plenaurum... 95 95 94 94 300

I Porr Imu 3 3 2% 2% 1,000
600 Pelri Lake.. 49% 49% 49 49 8,600 *
751 do. b 60 d. 62 62 61 51 2.200

1.5001 pore. Gold.. 24% 24% 23 28% 7.600 .
3,000 Swastika ... 15 16 14% 14% 5,200

10 do b 60 d. 16%.............. MOO
1.100 Miscellaneous—

40 Is. . Smelters 5 5% 6 5% 4.000

1RS
St. Lawrence... $1 60Exchange 

AND SOLD '
1-7801 . *

»*«

ut*» Canada Landed .. 171
“‘Three hundred and eighty cars in eight I Can. Perm .... •
"M Wheat-No. 1 "Orths-,.
88%c; No. 2 do., 81%c: No. 8 do.. -8%c; I 180% ..
No. 4. 73%c; No. 6, ®8'tO>.No-I Hamilton Prosr.............. 11
feed, 62%c; No. 1 r,eJected »eed», 75c g^on * Erie ... ... «
No. 2 do.. 73c; No. 3 do., 67%c, No. 11 do 20 p.c. paid. ... -||
tough, 76%c; No. 2 do., 73%c; No. 3 do., Landed Banking............  139
70t$c: No. 4 tough, 68%e; No. 6 tough, I London Ml Can .<• •••
«11Ac: No. 6 tough, 66%c; feed, tough, I National Trust..............

4 60 à1 140%4 35
4 45 Invest . *)KET

i82%::: S'4:::VIN 11200.
195Receipts of farm p-oduce were 100 bush

els of grain and 20 loads of hay, with
"oatiK-Orfs toad of oats sold at 40c. I ^rh^atBicXfter& ho?dlogdathshade° above 61%c; No". 6 tough. 56%c; feed, tough. I National Trust..............  212%

Hay-Twenty loads sold at 814 to $lol Wb«f»^-Af“r h0‘“‘nR a tbe greater 47c; No. 1 red. winter, 85c, No. 2 do., ontorio Loan .... ... 1«
Kr ton for timothy No. 1 and |12 to *13 ™aion firmed up In the last 82%c; No. 3 do., 79%c; No. 4 do., 74%c. J do. 2» p.c. "aid. ... 151%

»». - .. fi-SSbsS SSæ® :i: r ::: E*i®r ,ton- I covering and this with some scattered No. 2teed,.3°c, No. 5 reea, ,c- I Toronto Bavingd». ... 200 ... 200
ttrtln— to dc tn ni I commission house buying quickly caused * I Union Truet ..........tSO 178 180 1<8VShiMit new, bushel.... .SO 95 to $0 07 I lin*,irn w© cannot consistently ad- jected, 40Hc; feed, * n I . —Bonds—

Wheat, goose, bushel.... 0 94 purchase in view of the news and Flax—No. 1 N.W.C.. *1.16%; No. 2 c Canada feread ... 91
?.. pin^vtosu... w..n.i$;no.3Ig^o^yV" 98,4

Buckwnea^'biisheV..'.’..! Ô 88 N.IK Be.tW A Ca had the foltowihg: Chicago Live Stock. gZintonB
tive. budhel........... ...............  0 65 .... I evYrv mdiSuton th!t the local wheat CHICAGO, Vet. «—Kl*ctrl=„Devel

-#.Ethings waa^deceitful because market dlA ere, $3 to87-60 » non*8" M^rtEet°âctlve I Porto^Rlco Ry................ 94% ... 94%
Shg-rsis’ssjrs as ................. ” - “

^rtaNewn=mpmo^the. d^.T'Sfhlnd ,78^ee^Rece,pts l2 000. Market .tocnr 

aUtey because the conditions over win- Native. *4.75 to $6.10; western.$4 90 to 
1er wheat belt are mostly favorable. $6A0; ^y^rllnga $8.40 to $7.86, lambs, na-

CHICAQO GOSSIP. 139

ILDINGill Stocks
4028-9

CARDS.

120
?

106
*!«•* 100ed-1

200

the torohto general trusts i1,000sters. Solid- 
pie Building; 

South Perçu-,
20090% 90% ... 70098%*è 1,800
100

1,600
CORPORATIONièi ::: m

100 Notice le hereby given that the Annual General Meet!"8. °f. I 
Shareholders of The Toronto General Trusts Cxn-poration will be held I 
at the Head Office of the Corporation, at the corner of Bay ana ■ 
Melinda Streets, In the City of Toronto, on Wednesday the 5th of ■ 
February next, at 12 o’clock noon to receive and consider the annnti ■

» .S I
to elect Directors for the ensuing year, as well as otlon 1
of such other business as may be brought before the Shareholders.

By order of the Boord of Directors,
J. W. LANGMUIR, ■

Vice-President and Managing Director.
25tf

•J*190% . ,i
iÔ8!E MOVE 1Ô8 200 ,xAlslks, No. 1, bush....$11 50 to 02 50 

Alslke. No. 2. bush.... 10 50 11 00
Alslke, No. 8. bush...: 9 60 10 00
Red clover. Ontario seed,

bushel........... ..........'............ 7 00 9 00
Timothy. No. 1. bush.. 1 90 
Timothy. No. 2. bush.. 1 25 

Hsy end Straw—
Hey. new, per ton..
Hey, mixed ................
Straw, bundled, ton... 15 00
Straw loose, ton.............  10 50

ttfrtfbl ■
Potatoes, per bag. ;..........*1

300
900

latest Cobalt' 
market lm- 

n connection 
tlrely in the 
who seem tos 
: interests of 
eat' Northern; 
hidings, both1 
and, in addl- v 
electric and 

een rumored, 
3reat North- 
rroved up re- 
a substantial; 
the company.

fhom its to- * 
valuable as- . 
es. sufficient 
t of its min- 
lling on the 
iianges_ yes-
impariÿ w»re 
10c a share.

100
300i»6 ^

ü'ioo .!!" loo

? 35 lpanUhUl°River 

Steel of Can ...
TORONTO MARKET SALES.

1 60

.$14 00 to $16 00 
. 13 00 13 00

Reading .
.Rock Is ..
I do. pref 

180 I South. Pac 
25 Texas Pac... 21

,S gpwrto»»*»* ««
2,884 I WIs. Cent .. 51 .... .................. 100
SLiw..rafSfti ’■*

Open. High. Low. Close. Sales. 
B.C. Packerel51% 161% 161 161%

Duluth Grain Market I-,d,?'J?r,ef" A ..........................
DULUTH, Feb. 6.—Close—Wheat—No. I Bell Tel .... 165 " " jw " ju1 ‘ÆTffi œ  ̂ M -

I Can. Brêàd..

Perkins & Co. had the fol- iErickson

side of the market.
Corn.—We find no betterment tn the

15 Toronto, January 28th, 1913.
o 85Apples, per basket 

Apple,, per bbl.... 
Cabbage, per bbl 
Beets, per bag.. 
Çartots, per bag 
Turnips, per bag

3 50 afl
do
bid’. »'

81 ...

By George McManus
Ah, Yes l Oar Happy Home ■t
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I HAVE A TABLE 
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THEY HAVE A CABARET :
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DOWN TO EAT 

WlD TO' !

THE COOK LEFT 
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The Robert Simpson Company, Limited 

A Boot Sale of Extraordinary Interest
MEN’S SAMPLE BOOTS, $2.95 M

l

H

l j1 I

OLM%ij

11 i ui; il i' Mi M

CHILDREN’S BOOTS, 78c The W. B. Hamilton Shoe Co.’s entire stock of 
Sample Boots and Oxfords, for men, women, boys, j eoo Pai« of Men-s ‘ Model - sample boom! 
misses and children, at almost HALF - PRICE in butt<m and Blucher styles’ by the w. r ^=

___  7 w Hamilton Shoe Oompany, Toronto, and sol
‘We want the room WOQ TVTr W A throughout- Canada for $4.00, $4.50 and $5.0(

Tj M. , , i( luum> W d»S lUi. VV. A. Every leather is represented—tan Russia

Hamilton s story, and well make the price so patentcoit,gunmetai,vimMd, veiounscaif
WOMEN’S BOOTS AND OXFORDS, 99c low that you will sell every pair in one day.”

process; some are leather lined, with 
waterproof soles;'sizes 6V2, 7 and 7te. Regnhij 
prices were $4.00, $4.50 and $5.50. SaturdayH 

o’clock

ANl si
360 pairs Children’s Button and Laced 

Blucher Boots, in chocolate and dongola kid, 
patent colt and gunmetal leathers, spring and low 
heels, in samples and regular stock; sizes 5 to 
101/». Regular prices $1.00, $1.25, $1.50 and $2.00. 
Saturday, 8so’clock

I f
M.F

MI swick 1 
I Peril is 
! With W.
| Canadiar

Like Hot 
: Abreast.!

,J! if
v :fill I

LBI H
il

i
I finid h li
B 4M i- ' rl

. .781x'H I; Hr
Il 11|
ii

».

f il IIj11 They are nearly all the famous 
“Model” Brand, known from coast to 
coast, and extra good value at their 
regular selling prices of $3i50 to $6.00.

We have added 2000 pairs, from 
regular stock, including 120 pairs of 
Men’s High-Leg Prospecting Boots,

1i:sfi h 360 pairs Women’s “Model” Sample Boots, 
Pumps and Oxfords, in patent colt, tan calf, vici 
kid, gunmetal and chocolate kid leathers, hand- 
turned, flexible McKay and Goodyear welted 
soles ; sizes 3Va and 4 only. Regularly $1.50, $2.00, 
$2.50, $3.00, $3.50 and $4.00. All one price, Sat
urday, 8 o’clock
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making the finest range of High- 
Grade Boots we ever offered at sale 

prices.
9 See Yonge Street Windows.
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[I vZII MEN’S BOOTS, $1.99i»I-
1 ! -x99 ri11I»

; I i■ *P|
s it*

900 pairs Men’s Patent Colt, Dongola Kid, à 
Box Calf and Strong Box Kip Boots, from the i 
W. B. Hamilton Shoe Oompany, and régulai! 
stock; made in button and laced Blucher styles, ! 
medium and heavy soles, leather or duck liningg|l 
sizes 6 to 11. ~ Regularly $2.39, $2.95, $3.50 and 
$4.00. Saturday, 8 o’clock

m. ii (» K

BOYS’ AND GIRLS’ BOOTS, 99c k,m\ W. B. Hamilton Samples, in box calf, pateiâ 
colt, gunmetal and dongola kid leathers; button 
and laced styles; light and heavy soles. Girls* 
sizes are 12 and 13; boys’ sizes 11, 12, 13 and 4. 
Regularly $1.50, $2.00 and $2.50. Saturday, 8 
o’clock

! :;Hii ■ i.

-i 4
Ltip 53 wm

B S3
.1.99lis
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MEN’S PROSPECTING BOOTS,.99$U JH >'
§»

14 Ni ÊWOMEN’S BOOTS, $1.99
1650 pairs Women’s High-Grade Boots, from 

the W. B. Hamilton Shoe Company, and regular 
stock; button, laced and Blucher styles; light, 
medium and heavy soles ; 
tan Russia calf, patent 
colt, dull kid, gunmetal, 
fine vici kid and velours 
calf leathers; dull matt 
calf, black cloth and 
fancy tops; sizes 2Vz to 7.
Regularly $2.49, $3.00,
$3.50 and $4.00. Satur
day, 8 o’clock ..... 1.99

$2.95P I hin V
I 1

IliflIJiJ
, 120 pairs High Leg Prospecting Boots, made

from waterproofed tan winter calf leather, with ;
solid leather soles and 
heels and reinforced 
Shanks; two straps and ! 
buckles at top; largUl 
eyelets; sizes 6 to llll 
Regularly $4.50. (Be 
early for these.)- Sat’ j 
urday, 8 o’clock. . • • 2i96 i

MEN’S BOOTS* $2.9% 
2700 pairs of MenC 

High - Grade Goodyear
. qp 9 m W Welted Boots, made by the W. B. Ham-lhe Best Time for Ulster Buying

is right now, while prices are being made exceedingly low to clear our stocks of all small lots and to

broken tines. For immediate wear these warm, woolly ulsters are the lightest and most comfort.
able or coats. 1 hey have the English materials ana cut that are most in demand now and will be patent colt’ gunmetal, tan Russia calf
the correct thing for next winter as well. .

English heels. Sizes 5 to 11. Regularly 
$4.00, $4.50, $5.00, $5.50 and $6.00. Sat-, 
urday, 8 o’clock ....

mJ
............

——^ "vi viiii,., - :n !
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mmMm11i Jr ? I !K 4«i ill ; mI'll i' AM || Child rei’i 
Boots.............

Men's Boots ^ j ^...78cX- 4 rWm-i
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Boy 9T And 
Misses’ Boots

Women's 
Boots'..99c $1.99SlitISP**!il r h ms

■

m
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I I Women’s Boots 
and Oxfords....

wmMen’s Boots.f
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Men's Overcoats and Ulsters$ 1-Si iSfc:1 J ■

2.99Iii - * •• • ••••••■•#4
Include many on which we have reduced the price, as they are broken lines from our regular stock 

They are absolutely the newest and most up-to-date styles we (have shown this season, and have sold in- 
the regular way at $24.00, $22.00 and $20.00. Single-breasted Chesterfield style, with cuffs on slteeves,

; belted backs and box-pleated backs, self and velvet collars, slash and patch pockets; also single and double- 
breasted ulsters, with two-way collars; some have linings throughout;-some fancy plaid backs, with satin 
yoke and sleeve linings. Sale price

' 811IIS 11
ft! ; ii

;
I //Xlil IP | : 11/A4;||i 1 Mi?

|l I ' 1 Î-
il |> ÉÉ

15.00
: m

Men’s Fur Collar 
Overcoat

Worsted Trousers, neat,, attractive, good 
ing English trousering, in medium shades of 
beautifully tailored. Worth $3.00 and $3.50. 
price ................ ............... .. #

weai‘- -1ils :
I m gray,

Saleii
i 1 ill; Another Reduction on Heavy Coats, made from 

a splendid Englisih black beaver cloth, in double- 
breasted style with good linings, with an interlining 
of chamois, Russian marmot fur collar; a warm coat, 
neat, is very serviceable. Regular price $24.00. Sale 
price ..

2.491 a LiI

Men’s Knit Vests
To Clear Out Our $2.50, $2.75 and $3.00 Scotch

browns, grays and green. Sale
.....................i.98

2 i BP-strf l

i
t18.00 price

BOYS’ HIGH-GRADE BLUE „ 
SERGE SUITS.

Spring Style Double - Breasted 
Two-Piece Suits, made from im
ported English goods, full - cut 
bloomer pants ; a smart and very 
dressy suit. Saturday, sizes 26 to 
34.....................................................8.00
BOYS’ SPRING MODEL TWEED 

SUITS.
A Fashionable Brownish Gray 

Tweed Two'Piece Suit, double-
breasted style with large roomy cut 
bloomers, newest spring model 
Saturday, sizes 25 to 30, 6.00; 31 to 
34 .............................. .............. ..

17 Only, Men's Fur-lined Coats
Prices Below Manufacturer’s Cost

V.

r5
-, . - _ j J"I f lj

1 - 4 f |
if ;!

ia!L I i
I-m

11 Dark muskrat lining, black beavercloth shell, 
larly $50.00. Saturday

Men’s Fur Collars, German otter, electric seal, As trachan and 
Saturday ...............................

\fJ otter or Persian lamb collars, full 50 inches long. Regii-

29.50
i

4,4

v ! I*J I I skins. Regularly $4.50 and $6.50.coon
S 2M: 2.95■1 ii•« !

(Main Floor)
M » i -

The Robert Simpson Company,Limited 6.50
—Main Floor.
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